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of hockey team
... ..Kelowna Arena Commission has come to the aid of the fin- 
aTtcially-embarrassed Kelowna Packer hockey team. 
i Following a joint conference between the commission and the 
hockey team executive last night, the arena directors have agreed 
to postpone payment of their share of the gate receipts for the bal­
ance of th&league schedule.
The.arena commission, under an agreement with the hockey 
club, gets 2^ percent of gate receipts.
“As the hockey team is now playing better, season ticket sales 
increasing, a id  an active booster .club operating, the arena com­
mission is convinced that hockey is on a strong basis,” the arena 
commission ftated in a formal statement issued this morning.
With the arena commission agree-
- ’ ^  i  t
-
Mayor outlines civic projects 
during coming year at initial 




ing to postpone paym ent. of gate 
receipts, the/club will now be in . 
a position to .meet urgent financial 
commitments!
This was a\ second meeting in as 
Ufany nights which the hockey exe­
cutive has he^d. Last Monday- at 
the inaugural ̂ session of the 1955 
city council, hockey club president 
Grant Bishop* warned that unless 
some financial assis tancew asre- 
ceived from the city, Packers taay 
fold.
95,000 DEFICIT
Later Alex Shibicky, Packer 
coach, in an interview said the team 
would complete the league sched­
ule, even though the players fore­
go salaries.* About - six weeks ago, 
the players voluntarily took a ten 
percent- cut .in wages to- help the 
financially-embarrassed' dub.'
Bishop disclosed tha t ,the club is . 
facing a $5,000 deficit, which may 
run as high as $7,000.
■ Urging financial aid, Bishop said 
the civic-owned. arena ■ cannot op­
erate without senior, hockey, and 
that if "the team folded; the* arena 
may as. well close its doors.
In reply. Mayor J. J. Ladd de­
clared that other-interior cities are. 
feeling the same pinch, and thought 
that i f  the valley cannot' “afford 
this kind of hockey, we return to 
the senior “B” brand. He said coun­
cil has been waiting -for an ap-' 
proach from the hockey club, add­
ing “it.is no.use burying our heads 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 2)
Back to normal
Kelowna was getting back to 
normalcy Tuesday morning after 
a second long week-end holiday 
in as many weeks.
The Orchard City was one of 
the first cities in. the Interior to 
observe Little Boxing Day. With 
tiie exception of business houses 
where the non-statutory holiday 
did not apply, all retail stores 
and offices,, remained closed on 
Monday. • , •
Police reported another quiet 
week-end. Only two men were 
scheduled to appear in police 
court Tuesday morning on im­
paired driving, charges. No seri­
ous accidents were reported.
Christmas holiday was also 
quiet, insofar as the police were 
concerned. •
Hope that the City of Kelowna would receive additional fin­
ancial assistance -from the provincial government under the new 
equalization of assessments act, was expressed by Mayor J. J, Ladd 
in his inaugural address to the 1955 City Council Monday morning.
His Worship outlined his aims and hopes for Kelowna’s Jubi­
lee year at the colorful civic ceremony which was highlighted by 
the presentation of an official coat-of-arms to the city by Douglas 
Dewar, CBE, on behalf of Okanagan Investments Ltd.
- In outlining a proposed program during th e ‘next 12 months, 
Annual dinner meeting of*the Mayor Ladd expressed the hope that the following projects would 
Retail Merchants’ Bureau of the be carried OUt:
Kelowna Board of Trade, will take Blacktop approximately three more* miles of roads. 
a1̂  a- *he *Ro2,ai Construct more sidewalks;
p.m. ’ c encmg a V Improve’ lanes and instal more street lighting in residential 
Executive of the organization is areas. * e • 
urging that each store have at least Remove unsightly street light poles into lanes,
one representative at the meeting Build a band shell in The City Park.
anma^re^oAs^an^generai business . . Construct a new museum out of current revenue, without
will highlight the meeting. raising taxes, providing the city receives additional financial assist­
ance from the provincial government. r /
Provide new police quarters when water works equipment is 
moved from the present power house. 1 
At the outset of his address, thousand feetj of sidewalk and at
the same time paid for out of cur-
“CIVIC SUNDAY”
Next Sunday has been set aside 
as “Civic Sunday” by His Worship 
Mayor J. J. Ladd. Mr. Ladd made 
the announcement at the Inaugural Mayor Ladd recalled that the city
session of the 1955 City 
Monday morning.
Council last year hard-surfaced about two 
miles of roads; constructed six
Form er rural 
mail carrier 
passes away
C J .  Hubbard
again heads 
school board
A resident of Kelowna for , 38 
years and a former city employee,
Arthur Samuel Martin, 790 Harvey 
Avenue, died in hospital Monday.
He Was 78 years of age.
. Horn in Versailles, France, he
Spfent several years in Alaska and beraldry^can come to  Ogopogo. 
Yukon as a young man before com-
\ The armorial bearings granted the City of Kelowna and designed by the Heralds’ Collegers 
shown above. Without the use of the colorful language of heraldry, the arms may be described as 
follows:
. -i. A shield with wavy blue lines on white at the base, depicting Okanagan Lake. From the 
waters of the lake rise three white pilions represented mountains and above these on a blue sky 
two red apples.
Above the shield is the knight’s helmet and on it rests an apple tree bearing red apples. At 
the base of the tree is an old crosscut saw, emblematic of the lumbering industry and the hardships of 
the early, pioneers.
Tw o-w ay radio system Installed 
in fire trucks and ambulance
A two-way radio system has been installed in th ree , fire' 
engines, city ambulance, and the fire chiefs car.
— Equipment was purchased jointly 
by the city and Civil Defence at a 
cost of $2800. City contributed two 
thirds of the cost, and the govern­
ment the balance. .
According \o  Fire Chief Fred 
■ Gore, the two-way radio system 
will “streamline” the fire depart- 
: ment, in that fire engines can be 
recalled or ire-directed' to another 
blaze. ■ ■ ■ ■
City Council has approved pay- It will be particularly useful in­sofar as ambularice calls are- con-
ment of a $4,539.34 legal bill to City cerned he said The ambulance is Solicitor E. C. Weddell fqr acting cerned’ ne saia- ihe an™uiance is
The supporters of the arms are very appropriate. On the left is a grizzly bear, representing on behalf ‘o f‘the- corporation in stat.ion?.d at tl?a « «  haiL . 
the derivation of the name of the city, and-on the right is a sea-horse, the nearest thing the art of connection with a damage suit w M i^aM e^re^es^m edica^as3
h ftrn lH rv  r a n  m m p  tf\ O rm nnrrrs * » ' launrhpH  aoninct. -tha . ,V • . . . B
rent, revenue, the city’s share of the 
new library which will be officially 
opened this year.
GOVERNMENT BUILDING 
With the exception of about 20 
houses, the city is completely ser­
viced by sewers;' street lighting 
has been improved; property has 
been purchased to open up * new 
sub-divisions, and the litigation in 
connection with the sub-station has 
been settled—all within the past 
year. *
“The- commencement ̂ of construc­
tion of the new provincial govern­
ment court house, was indeed en­
couraging to us, after many prom- 
(Turn to Page 9, Story 1) ,
Police chief 
course 
at O ttaw a
launched against-the; city; d ^
The mottois “ Fruitful ip Unity,” a very descriptive, phrase-for Kelowna, which is known ‘as a ■'Srê ih ^ a t°f 'pro^ ^ :',T ^ ,a po^ r '''‘h  ̂ "hplnf,,v psn,’r,ft11’l''''''whAn' ' :t>,‘* 
ing to Kelowna. He worked in the city where its citizens are very community-minded and co-operative. “Fruitful,” too, carries a re- 10" ™ s erectecl-
city, pow-er house for a number of flection of the fruit industry which is Kelowna’s principal economic foundationgrnoro hctfnbA + «i Lri nrr aitok ee n r»i-iv*ol mi - -- .. . __ 1 . 1
The arms in color are quite beautiful. Black and white does not do'justice to the design.
Value of building permits issued in 1954 
second highest since boom-year of 1948
years befdre taking over as a rural 
mail route carrier. He retired in 
■ 1944 when his health began to fall.
Besides his wife, Maizie, he 
leaves a daughter, Mrs. J. J. Tassin. 
of Duncan; a son Alfred in Winni- 
C. T. Hubbard was re-elected peg, and four grandchildren, 
chairman of the board of school Funeral services were held Wed- 
trustees of Kelowna School Dist- nesday afternoon from St. Michael 
rlct No, 23 at the inaugural session and All Angels’ Anglican Church, 
held .Tuesday night. Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole
Mr. Hubbard, who represents officiating. Interment followed in 
South Kelowna, announced his re- Kelowna cemetery under the direc- 
tirfement last month, bu t'a t the re- tion of Kelowna Funeral Directors.
quest of civic officials, agreed to ■ - ---------- ■— — ——
serve another two years.
" Mrs. A. C. McFetridge, Kelowna 
trustee, was re-elected vice-chair­
man of the board. Other ‘ trustees 
are E. L, Morrison, Kelowna; H, T,
Elford, Glenmore; J. F. Klassen,
Winfield; George Day, Rutland; J.
A. Zdralek,. Westbnnk; and Cecil 
Dodds, Kelowna. I n . view of the 
fact there was no nomination from
Peachland, the board w ill appoint .......... ............... . ....... ■
a representative1 at a later date. Belgo district, occurred In hospital December building figures in the Year ' December
Board’has decided to change its early .this morning, , City of Kelowna totalled $35,795. 1954........,......,$ 38050
regular meeting nights from the Funeral nrangements will be an- Following is a comparative list of, 4953 V ' Q579C
1 lllriinff. flmn*Ac IVia .vmof 4n» JQ52.......  ....... 17Q0
Mr. Weddell submitted a bill for 
$3,000 for defending . three actions 
against the city;. $1,500 for agents’ 
fees, while sundries amounted, to
Sgt.>;KeUy Irving,; NCO, Kelowna
be elpful especially en the f W
vehicle is answering a call on the ^ tawa,V Whore he will
other side of the lake take a three*month course at Can-
0 -er sicle ot Ttie lake' adian Police College, Rockcliffe.
' Course is designed to give police
* CHIMNEY FIRE officers the latest instruction in
Kelowna fire department was crime detection. CpL Ed Anderson
Building permit values during the past year were the second' 
highest since the boom-construction year of 1948, according to . 
' figures released this morning.
Permits were issued for a total value of $1,396,508. This was 
far below the 1948 figure of $2,825,478—a record building year 
for Kelowna— and slightly lower than 1950 when construction was 
valued at $1,481,449. -
Penticton nosed out Kelowna in the race for building honors. 
Death °f Baghu Singh, leadej; of The 12-month figure in the South Okanagan city was $1,554,345. 




second and fourth Tuesday to the nounced later by Kelowna. Funeral building figures over the post ten 
second and fourth Thursday. Directors. years;



























Following is a list of individual....' 
permits issued during the month of 
December:
INDUSTRIAL
Busch Construction Co., 1095 El­
lis Street warehouse $9,000. 
RESIDENTIAL
E, Gnbol, 947, Bernard Avenue, 
residence, $11,009; G. P, Chutskoff, 
2395 Abbott Street, residence, $10,- 




. • Approval for payment was not called out at 1.30 this afternoon, to will take over as head of the Kel-
made without several7 murmurs extinguish a chimney fire at 878 owna detachment while Sgt. Irving
from one or two aldermen who Bernard Avenue. ; is away, r
wanted to se,e a break-down in '
figures. \  * :
Mayor J. J. Ladd said he had 
conferred with Mr. Weddell, and 
one or two other people, and they 
all thought the bill was reasonable 
1 and justified.
The action was a lengthy one and 
was finally settled out of court. Mr.
Weddell Worked for nearly three 
years on the case. B.C. Power 
Commission and West Kootenay 
were also involved! in the action 
-which was finally settled,; out of 
court for $18,500. Under settlement 
terms, the two power companies 
. agreed to pay the city $0,123; The 
city purchased the N. Matick* house" 
and th'is was later sold for $0,500.
Council okays 
plan to build 
local church
First boy of the year yet to be born 
at Kelowna General Hospital
' First boy of the year is yet to be born at the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Total of five girls have been born since January 1, Mrs. 
Wilfred Joseph O’Brien, 1034 Cawston Avenue,-being the first 
mother to give birth to a baby. Baby weighed five pounds ten 
ounces, and was born at 4.25 a.m. New Year’s morning.
Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien moved to Kelowna a month ago, and 
will be the recipients of numerous gifts donated by Kelowna 
merchants. •
So far this, year, Mr. Stork has shown a preference to 
girls, delivering four more baby girls at the hospital.
Of, interest to Kclowhians is the fact that Mrs, Kenneth 
(Alan) France, formerly of this city, gave birth to the first 
.baby born in Vancouver General Hospital. Mr. France is a 
former wing commander in the RCAF, wliilc his wife was the 
former Ahnc Blackic. 1
Civic heads literally rated 
through old business at the1 final 
sitting of the 1954 council last Mon  ̂
day morning. Session was held 
just prior to the inaugural session 
of the 1955 council.
Aldermen tentatively approved ft 
R. A. (Bob) Copeland, one of Pln,\  whereby a church would be 
Kelowna’s early aldermen, died orcotc,d wher« the Present Person’s
First baby of new year
Tuesday. lie was 90 years of ago. 
A well-known resident, M1’. Cope­
land enmo to Kelownn in 1900 from 
Grenfell, Saak., and within a short 
tlmo beenme vice-president of the 
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II. E. Bedell, 043 Harvey Avenue, i jnnds Compnny
«ara>’°’ ^ !00' lip m o v T to  Liimby about 1931,
OOTItUILDINGH returning here I11 1942. His first
Mrs. M. Breschi 993 StoekweU wlfe predecensed him 'In 1945. Ho 
Avenue, woodshed, $100. remarried n few years ago,
SIGNS For many years, Mr. Copeland has
Royal Anne Hotel Co., 319 been a resident of the Dnvid Lloyd- 
Queensway, sfgn, $1,090; W. U. Jones Home. He celebrated his 
Trench, 2mi Hernard Avenue, sign, birthday,on June 17, and four,
$850.' „ > generations of the family attended
------------ ----------- - „  ,thc function. ,
Funeral arrangements, in charge 
of Day's Funeral Service, will ho 
announced after numbers of the 







'« H. K  t< g
Three members' of the,board of school tiustccs, took oath of office at tjic inaugural session 
of the 1955 City Council Monday morning.
Left to right they are CVT. Hubbard, board chairman; Ceclt Dodds, and Mrs. A. C  McFct- 
ridge, vice-chairman of the board. . : x  )
„ Mr. Hubbard, who announced his retirement last fiidrith, acrecd to run for ahoihcr term w * Vernon, piled into oho
« tbo wgufflt of people iatwM od in a c ta !  b m i  work. ^  W ttn "  “cS r„lhS ^ .  “ “ •¥“ *
Mrs./G, R; Morris, 73't Wolseley 
A\tmh, sustained minor cuts and 
hrnlsfs Tlnii'sfiny oT last week as 
a risult of n three-ear collision.
Accident occurred on the Vernon 
f ond « few milea north of Kelownn. 
lln  husband’s car Is alleged to'have 
MUddtd.off tho road and hit a mall 
box, Two other cars driven by
Cancer society 
annual meeting 
set for Jan. 10
Election of officers will ho Die 
main business of 1h</ evening when 
the Kelownn unit of the Canadian 
Cancer Society holds Its annual 
meeting on Monduy, January 19, 
in •,tho; .South Okanagan Health
Cabins nro situated, 501 Cawaton 
Avo. The fidiolning house on tho 
property would also be Improved.
A locnl real estate firm is acting 
on bohnlf of n church group,
Mnyor J. J. Ladd told council he 
hnd Investigated some pf the 
charges recently made by P, B, 
DcGrnaf against tho ' Kelownn 
Yacht Club, and, that lie planned 
to confer with Mr. DcGrnaf In tho 
near future. •
Request from Jchovnh Witnesses 
to erect n banner across Bernard 
Avenue In connection \Vlth the As­
sembly meeting slated for Kolow* 
nn Janunry 14-.10, was tabled un(ll 
the next meeting, It was stated that 
about 500 people arc expected to , 
attend tho meeting.
Tho group also, requested use of 
a sound truck to make .spot an­
nouncements on city streets at cer­
tain, hours during the three-day 
parley.
Convention will he held In tho 
Empress theatre. ■
Connell was also In receipt of n 
letter, signer] by a number of 
people stating they hud no objec­
tion to u woman in the south end 
‘of the city keeping chickens. Coun­
cil will now wrlto the complnlnt- 
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Rniy T.<m*l, Eummrt land hnd Jam.es Centre, beginning at fl.OO pm.
■■Tho pres),dent, Mrs. C. R. Reid, 
will give a cftmpleto riifrort on the 
society's activities for the post year,
JUBILEE MEETING
Sjiecial meetibg of 'steering com­
mittee of the 50th annivermiry cele­
bration tyjjppiplittee will tie held In 
the City Hail committee room Jan­
uary 13 at 7 JO p.m.
1 . f e l '
Mrs. Wilfrid O’Brien, 1034 Cawston Avenue, is shown with 
her new-born baby, which arrived at 4.25 1 .m. New Year's Day. 
Baby weighed five pounds len ounces. Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien, who 
moved to; Kelowna a. month ago, along with baby Karen Anne, will 
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way 16.10. Penalties—Wall. B. War- Stops-X^londe 8. & ’*:*
wick (10. min. misconduct). • Holland 7. 5. 5—17.
Gordon Crosby rink took top hon­
ors in Kelowna Curling Club's 
week-long Christmas Bonspiel which 
finished up -Sunday. Crosby fin­
ished number one in "A” event in 
the finals against XL Smith.
Verne Cumming captured first in 
“B” event, and Dennis Reid was 
second.
Glen Phillips and George Cmolik 
placed first and second respectively 
in “C” division.
score
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Famous trichologist will 
demonstrate how to grow thicker 
hair .  .  .  and guarantees it! 
Demonstration to be held here
This new method of' home treat­
ment for saving and growing thicker 
hair will be demonstrated in Kel­
owna, B.C. Tuesday ONLY, January 
11.:.. ■ .
These private individual dem­
onstrations will be held at the 
-R oyalA nne., Uo(el on., Tuesday 
ONLY, J a n .l l—12 NOONito 9>3f.
HALIFAX, December 30—In an 
• interview here • today William L. 
Keele, internationally famous tri- 
.chologist and director of the Keele 
Hair and Scalp Specialists, said 
IThere a re : 18 different scalp dis­
orders that cause / most men and 
women to lose hair. Using common 
sense, a person must realize no one 
tonic or so called cure-all could cor­
rect all the disorders,’’ he explaine*d.
GUARANTEED
The Keele firm, recognizing that 
most people are skeptical of claims 
that hair can be grown on balding 
heads,' offer a guarantee,” Keele 
...said. ■ ■ . >■ ..
Once"a person avails themselves 
to the Keele treatment his skep­
ticism immediately disappears. To 
insure this, we offer this guarantee. 
‘‘If you are. not completely satisfied 
with your hair progress at the end 
o f  R  elays your money will be re- 
turned.*’ - *
HOPELESS CASES x 
DISCQURAGED
First- the Trichologist is quick to 
■ tell hopeless cases that they cannot 
be helped. But the "hopeless” cases 
are few. Only if a man is complete­
ly, shiny bald is he in this lost, 
category.
If-there is fuzz, no matter , how 
light, thin, or colorless,, the' Keele 
treatment can perform wonders.
; A complete, private' examination, 
is given-by a Trichologist to deter-, 
mine the condition of the. scalp, 
and cause for the hair trouble., 
FREE EXAMINATIONS
This examination is very  thor­
ough and highly technical, it re­
quires 20 to 30 minutes. The Tri-
victory over Penticton Vees
chologist makes no charge for this 
examination and no appointment is 
necessary.- After the examination 
the person is told the required 
length of treatment and how much 
it will cost.
After , starting treatment, the 
ypergom. makes regular reports to 
tflfe Ke’fele firm in Halifax to check 
the progress’of the home treatment.
To spread the opportunity of 
normal, healthy hair to the thou­
sands who are desperately - looking 
for help, independent Trichologists 
are visiting ^various ,cities through­
out Canada to conduct examination's 
and start home treatment. ; y;
NO CURE-ALL
“We. have no cure-all for.slick,, 
shiny baldness,” Keele emphasizes. 
“If there is fuzz, the root is still 
capable of creating hair and we: can 
perform what seems to be a 
miracle.” > . •
There is one thing Keele ’wants 
to be certain every man and 
Woman knows. If a recession ap­
pears at the temples Or a spot- be­
gins to show up on the Crown of 
the head, there is something wrong 
and it should be given immediate 
attention. ,
HAIR FOR LIFETIME
, "If clients follow our directions 
during treatment, 'Shd- after they 
finish the course, there is np reason 
why they will not have hair all the 
rest of their lives,” Keele said. “Our 
firm is definitely behind-this treat­
ment, it all depends orf’.th^ indivi­
dual client’s, faithful, observation of 
a few simple rules*’ - -
HOW’S YOUR HAIR?
If it worries 'you' call Tricholo­
gist II. II. Harvey at. the Royal 
Anna Hotel in Kelowna, B.C., on 
Tuesday QNLY, Jan. 11—12 NOON 
to -9 P.M. The public'is invited: ,
You don’t need an appointment. 
The examinations are private and 
you will not be embarrissed or obli­
gated in any' way. Both men and 




Mrs. Joyce Underhill, of Kelowna, 
first vice-president of B.C: Ladies’ 
Curling Association, reminds women 
curlers that the local club is host 
to the. 1̂956 provincial .playdowns. 
Club is allowed one rink for every 
20 members, which may necessitate 
playoffs with the local group.
2qne five playoffs are being held 
in .Peachland January 28 and 29. 
Entries must’ be in by January 10. 
Two winners from this event move 
oh to compete for" the Collison Tro­
phy" and the provincial champion­
ship. These two events are being 
held in Trail, February 23-26. 
KNOCK-OUT EVENT
_ Every entry must play in the Col- 
linson Trophy event (a single 
knock-out; giving every rink a 
chance to play on strange ice) be­
fore the provincial championship. *
Before joining the Western Can­
ada championship, sponsored by 
.The.T. Eaton Co., the Collison Tro­
phy was the provincial champion­
ship,'but rather than discard this 
evnt it is-now being held along 
with the provincial "playoffs;
• Western Canada; championship, 
consisting of two provincial teams 
ahd four western, teams, is being 
held in Winnipeg commencing 
March 14.- T. Eaton Co. sponsors 
this- eventr paying travelling fares, 
meals, :berths ahd hotel' bills.
Kelowna 6, Penticton 3
PENTICTON—Saturday afternoon 
the Kelowna Packers reaped hand-
Much-improved Kelowna Packers ran Penticton V’s into the 
Memorial Arena ice Monday night when they walked over the Allan 
Gup champions 5-3 in a fast and exciting OSAHL encounter.
Jim Middleton and Val Fonteyne were big guns of the game som? leven8e f°r la’̂ t New Years 
as they both notched a pair of tallies for Kelowna. Bill Chalmers, at
who recently returned from Vancouver Canucks, picked up Pack- Keiownians whipped ^the^A iian 
ers’ remaining goal. Penticton executions wer^ garnered by Don Cup champions 6-3 in a “Holiday 
Berry, Jim Fairburn and •Bill' Warwick. * Special’’ puck tilt at Penticton
Warwick’s marker was his 100th since seeing action in valley Memorial .Arena- 
senior puck play. .
Packers held-a 2-0 lead going into side on Penticton’s blupline and 
the second stanza and hung on for rifled a pass to Fonteyne at .centre
a 3-2 edge entering the final frame, position. Fonteyne skated in and liavc „„„ UU11C U1C lu 
Orchard City crew had out-shot pulled McLelland to the right of trick twice in succession; they won 
Pentictop 13-1 at 15.00 of the in- his net and flipped the puck to the in their last-'appearance here by a 
ltial canto and went on to chalk left of him “ ■ ■ ■ -  J
up a total of 38 shots to V’s’ 30.




ROD AND GUN CLUB
Anglican Parish Hall 
W ED., JA N . 12th, 6 pj
Guest Speaker: O. R. LYONS, Public Relation OffJ 
B.C. Forestry Service, Victoria.
' TICKETS AVAILABLE at
TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS
“YOU SAW  IT  IN  T H E  CO U R IER ” .
In winning this game, the Pack­
ers not only became the first OS A 
HL team to beat the V’s twice this 
season on the latter’s home ice,, but 
they have now done the tough
first and second frames.
The latter half of the second 
period and most of the third show-
Ladies' curling 
fink wins trophy
Helen Baron’s 'rink captured' the 
Meikle, Trophy, Monday, placing 
first in.the initial half of the ladies’ 
evenifig curling draws at Kelowna 
Curling G lub., . '
: Baron 'sink defeated Doris Smith 
rink 13-7 in Monday's playdowns.





This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern-, 
hient of- British Columbia:
' 23-M-tfc
7-4 score.
„ 9 ° ” Berry was handed the only The game featured some unus- 
penalty m the last period when he ual developments. The V’s pretty 
was  ̂ awarded â  10-mmute miscon- well dominated : play territorially 
duct stretch at 12.21. for the first period and a half, but*
Jim Middleton from Norm Kirk though they were presented with 
and Ken Amundrud notched an numerous scoring opportunities. 
o u tT  paIs7o“kais“er7who went“in insurance marker at 14.35 following many of them of the -“sure” vari- 
and drew V’s’ goaltender Ivan Me- fast actlon in , ^ s end' ety- uJ“sf ^0l'!drl t make that
Lelland to the left of his cage and Kelowna oulshot V’s 18-10 in the red light blink behind red-hot Bob
passed to Chalmers in front of the final session. Lalondle._ The wipners chalked up
open net. Chalmers slapped the Blair Peters refereed, while and 5-1 scores at the end of the
puck with his stick, bounced it off Johnny Culos took ove^ as lines- 
the right goal post, and picked^ up man.
the rebound for .the.final execution; SELECTED SLAP SHOTS . . . ed a seemingly better-conditioned 
Kelowna garnered a 2-0 lead at Refere* Peters’ pffnrt in awnrHino v  i Dexier tonuiuonea
>5 when Fontevne snnred fmm eKort m awarding Kelowna team start to increase the
frnm eight penalties in the first frame pressure at Ivan McLelland’s end
proved successful as he just had of the arena, yet it was now the
to award one penalty in the second V’s turn to do most of the scoring, 
and third periods . . .  Three closest to the surprise and pleasure of the 
shots of the night were made by more than 2,800 holiday-mood fans.' 
Joe Kaiser and Jim Middleton, it was too late, however, as ten- 
both of. Packers and Jim Fairburn, acious defence by the winners 
pf Penticton. Fairburn went in on Coupled with their fine opportunist 
the right side of Kelowna's goal, style of attack kept the Penticton 
drew Lalonde out and shot the squad at bay, and presented • he 
puck, over top of,the cage while Packers with their first tvin in five 
. ■ , ■ ■ , . ^?ca ŝ xVere a man short at 9.00 of games. They were helped consider-
tage, as locals backed them into the first frame. Middleton’s attempt, ably by weak Penticton defence, 
their, own zone and completely was made at 15.30 of the same Outstanding was the work of Jim 
aommatea paay. period when Kelowna was short- Middleton, who racked . up two
^ROUGHING CALLS  ̂ ■ handed. He also shot above the net. goals and a pair of assists for the^
- Dawes was awarded a two- Kaiser’s close one was also exe- Packers. This was particularly 
minute interference penalty at 11.- cuted while Packers were playing welcome to the Shibicky; squad as 
48 for keeping.Don Berry, from, with five men. He went* in to. the they were minus two of their 
getting at Ken Booth, who was left of McLelland and shot to the better men for the game, Mike 
carrying the puck behind Kelow- right of the netminder, missing the Durban and Don Culley., "Dawes' 
na’s cage. One minute late Ed goal post by a few inches . . .  A turned in a terrific two-way garnet 
Kassian, of visitors, and Jim Han- standout for -Kelowna, was Bob a^d was a - tower - of strength 
son, of Packers, were banished for Dawes, who played well on de- throughout. ' , ,
two minutes on a roughing call, fence and also made his usual ’Referee Blair Peters had a rela- 
That left Penticton with five play- rushes through Penticton’s forward tively easy game to look after un- 
ers on the ice and Packers with lines . . . Packers’ next game is til midway, through the last frame 
four. - . slated for tonight when they take when he sent Bill Warwick off on-
-Mike Durban, Jim Middleton and on Vernon Canadians in the north- a ten minute misconduct, apparent- 
Garnet Schai: heid Allan; Gup ern camp.for a regularly scheduled ly elbowing him. For a good, 
champs off and forced them into OSAHL encounter. 10 minutes after the call the ice
their own territory while a man eTnvrvfanv . was littered with programs and ■
'short!':V’s collected their second' . — cushions and the . arena rafters
shot on Kelowna netminder Bob- Kirst period—-1, Kelowna, Chal- echoed with resounding, boos, in 
Lalonde at 16.00 an d . shot their mers (Booth, Kaiser) 3.59; 2, Ke- the greatest outburst of anti-refer- 
third oiie minute later. Alex Shi- l°wna, Fonteyne (Dawes) 7.25. eeism by Penticton fans this seas- 
bi<:ky’s squad out-shot Penticton ®̂„na^ es—Conway, Wall, Kassian on,
first period with Chalmers scoring 
for Packers at 3.59 on a three-way 
setup made by Ken Booth and Joe 
Kaiser. Booth carried the ptick 
across Penticton’s blueline and laid
7.25 when Fonteyne scored from 
Bob Dawes. Dawes rifled a pass to 
Fonteyne from the face-off spot to 
the left of the southerners’ goal. All 
Fonteyne had to do was poke his 
stick out and let the puck deflect 
off into the goal to the right of 
McLelland. '
Dave Wall, of Packers, picked up 
a ~ high-sticking penalty^ at 8.17. 
Penticton failed to get$& shot on 
goal while having the man advaa
(3), Dawes, Hanson, Rucks.
Second- period —i :3, Penticton, 
Berry (Kilbum) 5.44; 4, Penticton, 
Fairburn (unassisted) 15.20; 8, Ke­
lowna, Middleton • (Hanson, ̂ Kirk) 
16.35. Penalty—Swarbrick."
1 Third period—6, Penticton, Bill 
Warwick (McDonald) 4.43; 7, Ke­
lowna, -Fonteyne (Wall, Swar­
brick); 8, Kelowna, Middleton, 
Kirk, Amundrud) 14.25; Penalty— 
Berry (10 min.- misconduct).,




Shipments arrive quickly, safely and 
conveniently.
r a "i :. ' ?■.«' K’
Delivered by the Top Drivers in the 
Okanagan. Courteous, Capable, Ex­
perienced.
Winter and Summer . . .  the Quality 
Service is Maintained*
c . t .  y
Serves m e  f
"Okanagan
„ f f
f r e i g h t  s e r v i c e
to  an d .tm m




14-6 in the first 20 minutes of play.,
Bill Swarbrick: of Kelowna, re­
ceived the only second-period pen­
alty at 2.26 for tripping. But again 
locals' forced the play while play­
ing with a,man in.the “cooler.”
Don Berry notched Penticton’s ' 
first marker at 5.44 on a pass from 
Doug Kilburn. Goal was scored 
during a mix-up in front of Pack­
ers’ bet. Berry shot from close in, 
lifting the puck high between La­
londe and the right goal post:
SCORE TIED
Play slowed down at J half-way , 
mark of fixture with both clubs 
strong on defensive work and weak 
oil offensive, plays.
V s tied the tilt at 15.20 on an 
unassisted effort made by Doug 
Kilburn. Lalonde stopped a high 
shot, juggled the rubber in the air 
’and dropped it. Kilburn was ih for 
the loose puck and skated to the 
left of the Kelowna custodian and 
poked the puck in the open side of Meeting of the Okanagan Senior
„ Amateur Hockey Association exe-
pU.C T, cuRlvo is slated for the Memorialright of McLelland to put Packers Room of the arena Sundny. •
ahead 3-2 at 16.35 on a fast three- „  ■ ... . ,* . . ..
way relay assisted by Hanson and • Executiye members from all over 
Norm Kirk the valley, will- gather to Ratify lea-
Shots on'goal were reversed ih gue piay-off dat&j and any protests 
the second stanza, with Penticton may ar*Sc men. 
placing 14 shots at Lalonde’s door Bill Spear, of Kelowna, president 
stop and Kelowna making‘six bids of the valley senior ’ puck group, 
foe a goal. yesterday stated the meeting will
l Bill Warwick scored his 100th not be open to the press or radio, 
OSAHL goal and tied the match nt “s “clubs in the valley feel it would 
3-3 at 4.43 on a pass from McDon- develop into a public meeting if 
aid. He scored from 15 feet in front, wo ,werc to let reporters sit in."
of Lalonde on a shot to the right -—----------- ——— -
of tho.gonl. Aftor rifling the puck r»__ _______ _
into the net the big drawing, card r 6 6  WGGS SG6 dCTIOn 
from the south skated behind La- „  . i ‘ r .  ,ionde and picked up the puck, kiss- Saturday afternoon
cd it, pnd took it to the bench for '
permanent possession, Peo wee division of Kelowna and
Val X’ontcyno made, It 4-3 for District Minor Hockey Association 
Kelowna on a play hided by Dave resumes action Saturday nftcrnopn 
Wall and Bill Swarbrick nt 9.39, with n pair of encounters scheduled. 
Wall received a pass from Swhr- Oilers meet Hornets at 3,45, while 
brick along the boards on tho right Bnrons take on Bears nt 4.45.
First period—1, Kelowna, Dawes 
(Middleton) 9.05; 2, Kelowna, Booth 
(Chalmers, Kaiser). 16.15. Penalties 
—B. Warwick, Schai (2), Mac­
Donald,
Second period — 3, Middleton 
(Amundrud, Dawes) 4.16; 4, Kelow­
na, Kirk (Middleton) 4.54; 5, Ke­
lowna*. Middleton (Fonteyne): 8,49; 
6, Penticton, Kilburn (McAvoy) 
16.30. Penalties—McAvoy. •
Third period—7, Penticton, Fair- 
bum (unassisted) 3.52; 8,’ Kelowna, 
Kaiser (Booth, Chalmers) 13:59; 9, 


































9 t'i Caiif ta R E M O D E L  
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • NURSERIES 
with  B A R C L A Y  P r i m t i l e
B A R C L A Y  ■ P r i m t i l e  P a n e l s  w i l l  n o t  c h i p , ,  c r a c k  o r  p e e l .  
T h e  c o l o r f u l  p l a s t i c  s u r f a c e s  a r e  q u i c k , . e a s y  a n d  e c o ­
n o m i c a l  t o  a p p l y .
» r  r  i 
—PRIMTILE
1 I I
G i v e s  c o l o r  a n d  s m a r t n e s s .  
t o . *  y o u r ,  k i t c h e n ,  b a t h ­
r o o m  o r  p l a y r o o m .  P a n e l s  
a r e  s t a i n  a n d  w a t e r - p r o o f ,  
c o i o r f a s t  a n d  e a s i l y  k e p t  
c l e a n .
T h e . h a r d 1 b u t  f l e x i b l e  s u r f a c e s  c o m e  i n  a  w i d e  r a n g e  o f  
c o l o r s  t o  s u i t  a n y  d e s i r e d  i n t e r i o r  t r e a t m e n t .  C a l l  u i  f o i ;  
s a m p l e s  a n d .  p r i c e s .
A  CRAFTMASTER TABLE SAW.
• W UX BK GIVEN AWAY
at the Hockey Gamcf In*Kelowna on Saturday, January 8th.
8”* tilting arbor—18x26 tables. Ball bearing Mandrel. Q /l CA
Complete-with sturdy saw bench. VALUED AT ..........
Donated by ThE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
HAND TOOLS —  PORTABLE and BENCH POWER TOOLS
"^Kelowna Saw m ilk ^
K ELO W N A  and W ESTBAN K  
“Everything for Building**











































K ELO W N A  TER M IN A L -  266 LEO N  A V E .
DIAL 2500
Kclpwiin and District 
..Memorial Arena
VERNON CANADIANS vs. KELOWNA PACKERS
S A T U R D A Y , JA N U A R Y  8th
GAME TIME 8 p.m.
 ̂ NINE TERRIFIC NEW IRVING BERLIN SONG HITS J
J- "Count Your Blessings Instead of Sheep”
, j  "Love, You Didn't Do Right By M e ” • "Sisters” , 1 J
"The Bost'Things Happen While Yoi/ri? Dancing" * j  
"What Can You Do With a General” '"Snow” • "Choreography1'
^ "Gee, I Wish I .Was Back In The Army” ’ "The Old Man"
J PLUS SOME OF HIS ALL-TIME FAVORITES
■m "Mandy” • "White Christmas” ‘"Blue Skies”
Featuring his first original movie score in ten years!
IRVING BERUNS
il :
f  UMOUl mill! THI MU
BING DANNV ROSEMUBT VEIU-
CROSBY-ffiYE-MW-ELlEN
will ■ L̂fea and Wink tor MiKwdby
DEAN U *  IRVINS BERLIN - emmitt dolah - MiCHftfL CURTIZ
0»mm uA Minled Nwitw* Sltpd b| fclKil If* tjp NORMAN KRASNA,
NORMAN PANAMA and MELVIN FRANK • A PARAMOUNT PICTURE J h
, Color ly TECHNICOLOR- ®
A  V C  WED,, THOR., FRI., SAT., 
L I A I  J  H u,» J4f>V IStla
—  HtlC’ICS —
Children, Any Time .. ... 25* M a |. ^  ^
Students, Any Time   50(f Evening ........... .
1 *»,
' .... ? .nfjp .........
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. . .  Big Bargain^ Right Around the Corner 
in your neighborhood.
Purity Specials for January 7 , 8, 10
O R AN G ES Ma,k0 Mac 
LEM ONS
5 lb. cello bag
California
............ 45c
........  6 for 23c
CARROTS i f £  S  bag 2  «  25c 
PARSNIPS S  bag.........
C A U LIFLO W ER 1̂
POTATOES m S  S b i K L  49c
B O LO G N A 25c
. . . when 
you shop 
in your neighborhood PURITY STORE.
C ELLO  FRANKS ..... 39c
SAU SAG E 1  m,y on’ ...... . 39c
SIDE BACON Rindless, y2 lb. pkg. 37c
S A LM O N  FILLETS .  5 7c
R O B IN  H O O D
FLOUR
5 lb. paper bag
and BEANS Better Buy,15 o z. tin - ^  _  . 5for 490
Brunswick, tin . . . . . . . . . . . 3 * 2 K
★ PLUM JAM Malkin's Pure, 4  lb. tin
C O F F E E Malkin’s Regular, 1 lb. pkg. ........... $ 1 . 1 6
S O U P Chicken Varieties, Campbell’js, 10 oz. tin 1 9  c
S A L T I N E S Sodas, Weston’s, 1 lb. pkg. 3 1 c
Robinlloodiiiinmrnitiri
n  ms
s n t tm u tm oXAUPDHPOSinODBiu im i  sn n;ft,.------------a
24 lb. paper bag $ 1,4 9
$ 2.9 9  
$ 5 7 5
49 lb. .  .  .
98 lb. .  .  .
FIG BARS IT.1................. ib 29c
H O N EY  nkcu, 28c L fc.5 3 c
CATSUP Campbell’s,13 oz. bottle .......
Nestles,
CUT GREEN BEANS 0 , ,
Pride of O.K., Choice, 15 oz. în . . . . . .  Jmiot OIC
DC A C No. 5, Malkin’s, Choice, A  n i  ■ 
t C n J  15 oz. tin ..:........ J-for, OIC
CD A /*UETTI In Tomato Sauce, f% • QO* 
j r A U n C I  II CateUi, 15 oz. tin L  forOOC
QUICK COCOA nb &  





each 1 J 5
each, 1 .7 5  
each 1.75






• ’ : , •• .1 ■
f WHITENS 
PISIHBC1S 
. • aaî A dEODOMZES
Pkg. 49c
Strongheart
DOG or CAT FOOD
i  ib: 
tins 2 for 25c
CENTRAL STORE
. (R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
G e t  Y o u r  G i a n t  S i z e T E A  T O W E L 0 'l a r g e  S i z e  F A C E C L O T H
Reid's Corner Dial 6814
r/\ >;.> GLENMORE STORE




. 425.Bernard Avc, ’ Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
.:     .milIII mu II. 1........... 1 ■ hi hi u ^
NEWTON'S GROCERY
(Art Wigglesworth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
P En M A N  BROS.
(Gibb Grocery)
1302 St. Paul Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA 
MERCHANTS







2091 Richter St. Dial 3090
w hen you buy N E W
\ \ V l V W  W l 1 /  /  /  /  "
/ / /  r  r i  i l i \ \ \
brings you so ft-w a te r w a s h i n g . .
mtt
L A R G E  P A C K A G E  G I A N T  P A C K A G E
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C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S Veteran /phone employee honored
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society la a branch of Th« 
M o th e r Church, The Firat 
Church of Christ, Scientist in 
Boston. Massachusetts.




Sunday School at 11 am
Testimony Meeting. 8.00 p m  on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesday* and Saturday* 
SjOO to SA* pm
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
FROGRAM .




Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Lcitch, B-A, BJD. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B-A, BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D, 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 























■Next to High School) 
HEV B. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JANUARY 9th
* 45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 







Next to Bus Terminal, Ellis St. 
Pastor:
Rev. B. Wirigblade. B A , BD.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 9th
9.45 am.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Worship Service 
“DO WE WANT MORE
POWER?”
■ ■ v.\ - ■ -v
7.15—Song Service
7.30 p.m.—Worship Service 
"WHEN GOD BREAKS IN”
- Wed., Jan. 12, 7.30 p m - 
Annual Business Meeting
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHP0LE 
•’ REV. G. A. STEGEN*
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd-Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7.30 p.m.- -Each Sunday- 
Evensong
Unable to attend Okanagan Telephone banquet at Vernon last 
week, .Miss W. Hurding, chief operator of local exchange, received 
long service gift at a special luncheon held recently in the Royal 
Anne Hotel. R. W. Lay, one of company’s directors, is shown 
above presenting engraved wrist watch to Miss Hurding, commem­
orating almost thirty-four years of service.
Special speaker
How Christian Science Heals
“A PROOF THAT 
PRAYER HEALS” 
CKOV, 630 kc, Sunday, 9.15 p m
,V
E V A N G E L











, SPECIAL MUSICAL 
NUMBERS
A Warm Welcome Awaits You 
at the Tabernacle.







Sunday at 11.00 am
In ■■■
The Women’s ' institute Hall *
’ i '  (Glenn Ave.) .
■ ■ ' V,: '■ T ' 'V V1
Will all Members and Friends
please note the change of Time.
THE
SALVATION ARMY
' 1465 St. Paul St.
Major W. Fitch
■ ■ and'1. ,
Captain II. Askew
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School ....i 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting—  
11,00 a.m, 
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m. 
.TUESDAY—Home League at 
p.m. (Meeting for all women) 
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
Court of Chivalry 
hears armorial 
bearings' trial
A Court of Chivalry was called 
a couple of weeks ago Jo r the first 
time in 217 year to decide whether 
a variety theatre had the. right to 
use the armorial bearings of /h e  
City of Manchester without its per­
mission. •;
_ This, in itself, is of no great inter­
est to readers of The Courier, .ex­
cepting that it has some current 
interest in that Kelowna has' just 
had official armorial bearings grant­
ed by the College of Heralds and 
Court of Chivalry trial does provide 
some, heraldic atmosphere and 
information.. , .
The news report of the trial said: 
LONDON—A Court of Chivalry 
was called today for the first time 
in 217 years, to decide whether a 
variety,theatre had the right to use 
tbgiarmorial bearings of the City 
of Manchester without its permis­
sion.
The Duke of Norfolk, gorgeous in 
scarlet tunic, gold braided trousers, 
and cocked hat with white plumes, 
Rev. John F. Kimber, missionary presided, but the decision was ren- 
to Guatemala, will conclude his spe- dered for him by. Britain’s Chief 
rial series of meetings at the Justice Lord Goddard.
Peoples Mission when he gives his The Manchester Palace .of Varie-: 
life story tonight at 8.00 p.m. ' ties Ltdr, was enjoined to cease dis- 
Bom in England, he was raised Playing the civic arms and-armor- 
Fqprvpd^ the in a ^ oman Catholic institution. He ial beasts, although it has been iieignts. -we served in tne ------ p using them since its incorporation in
1889. The variety theatre was also 
ordered to pay £300-costs. •
The court was opened with a pro­
cession of officers.of the College of 
Artns, the body which the Duke of, 
Norfolk' heads in his capacity of 
hereditary Earl Marshal of England.:, 
The 'college grants and certifies, 
coats of arms and crests.
' The officers bear such magnilo­
quent titles as Rouge Dragon Pur­
suivant, Bluemantle Pursuivant,, 
Lancaster Herald, Arundel Herald 
Extraordinary Garter. King of
A well-known and accomplished ''^ d'
singer, Mrs., John T. Lister died in




WESTBANK—The death ■ took ■
place suddenly on Sunday afternoon 
of Reginald H. Peers, of Lakeview 
Heights.
Mr. Peers had taken a party of 
four children skating on. a pond 
about a mile\from the ferry. On 
the way back\to his car after the 
skating was over, Mr. Peers col­
lapsed while climbing a fence. Two 
of the children hurried, for help t6 
the home of W.' E. Darroch and M r/ 
Darroch in turn called Mr. Belcher 
of the Okanagan Auto Court. Every 
possible effort was made to get the 
stricken man to the hospital as 
quickly as- possible ,but he passed' 
away before arrival there.
The late Mr. Peers was born in 
England 51 years ago. After living 
in Ontario for some time, he moved 
to British Columbia and three 
years ago he took up land in Lake- 
view Heights. He served in the 
Air Force during World War II. He 
is survived by his wife. and. two 
daughters, Arly and Gail.
The funeral will take place from 
Day’ Funeral Home on Friday, Jan­
uary 7,‘at 3.00 p.m. The Rev. A. A. 




Assorted patterns, at yard ........  59<
36-INCH FLANELETTE PYJAMA 
CLOTHS at,,yarn   ‘..........  59£
54 to 60-inch Width GABARDINES, 
ALL WOOL PLAIDS, TWEEDS and 
WORSTED SKIRTINGS—
’ LESS 20%
TOOTALL’S 36-INCH DRESS 








Jn  Kayser, Corticelli 
H ^ . iand  Gotham Gold
Stripe. Sizes %l/ 2 to
In values to 0 7 -  




has returned-to Canada after 12 
years- spent in the missionary field. 
Public is invited.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R. M. BOURKE
ducing well in Canada. Drilled to. 
■ DEEP WELL n total depth' of 14,443 feet, it was
JUMPING POUND, Alta.—1The plugged back to 10,270 feet and 
Shell Unit No. 4 well in the wet rates an open-flow potential of 8,- 
gns field about ^0 miles from Cal- 100,000’ cubic feet of natural gas 
gary is claimed the deepest pro- doily.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 9th
9.45 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 





THE FLESH AND 
THE DEVIL”
•  SINGSPIRATION
•  TIIE ORCHESTRA 
' •  SPECIAL MUSIC
•  GOD’S WORD
•  ALL WELCOME
CKOV Mon., Wed., Frl., 1.30
Noted singer, 
death calls 
M rs . J .  T . Lister
l in g e r ie  Sa l e
Ladies’ Silk Jersey 
Gowns on Sale at— 
1.49 to 3.95
Nylon Tricot Gowns 
to clear at—
4.75 to 6.39
Cotton Half Slips at—  
2.65
Nylon Crinoline Half 
Slips— in white, red 
and lilac at—
1.95 to 5.35
; Nylon Briefs at—
2 for 950, 95£ & 1.49
a lingering, illness. Forty-seven 
years of age, she had resided at 1039 
Glenn Avenue.
For many years she
gold, dhd remained standing to hear 
a reading ,of the letters patent1
was choir Sra.nte4 by King Charles II in 1672,
leader and Soloist a t'S t. Andrew’s h°ldS th<5
Presbyterian Church, Victoria. She °fTh6 in -Rri
was also a member of the Eastern . J he,.c°u^T :s ‘iri.w !-, ■ tain that is governed by the civil
B ^ f h e X ^ d T e  is sur. f r ^ S r i o m r o M h e ^ v T  
vived by her mother, Mrs. Isabelle. ®ome of t evi ‘
Crawford, and a brother John Craw­
ford, both of Kelowna.
Bom in Irmston, Eng., she came 
to Kelowna 18 months ago. Funeral 
services will be conducted Friday at 
2.00 p.m, from the chapel of Kel­
owna Funeral Directors, Rev. R. S. 
Lcitch •officiating. Interment will 
follow in Kelowna cemetery.
Pallbearers 'w ill be E. W. Mar­
shall, ,W. W. Taylor, E. R, Oatman,
W. Fray, Rev. 
Loughced.
McKenzie and L
P R O C L A M A T I O N
THE CO RPO RATIO N O F THE CITY O F K ELO W N A
Sunday, January 9th, 1955, is hereby declared Civic 
Sunday. The Mayor and Council and civic heads will attend 
Divine Service at 1 1 ,0 0  a.m. at St, Michael and All Angels' 
Church, All citizens are asked to attend a plage of worship 
on that date and supplicate a blessing from the Almighty 
on our City. ■ .
'  J . J . LA D D ,
Mayor:
Kelowna, B.C.
January 5th, 1955. ,
dence offered was in Norman 
French,' including a submission by 
Jbhn of-Gaunt in 1385.
Lord Goddard first had to con- ■ 
sider whether the court, after 217 
years of desuetude, was still a legal 
body. He also -considered what 
powers it had to enforce its deci­
sions. When last it iriet, in 173?, the 
earl marshal had prisons of his own 
into which he could throw any re­
calcitrants; \ ' ,
But it turned out that the city and 
the theatre had bonded themselves 
in advance to meet the cqsts of trial 
and to accept the verdict. The evi­
dence seems to indicate that in his 
private *apacUy, Lord Goddard puts 
no great stock in the insignia qf 
nobility. ,
Although ho was‘created a, baron 
10 years ago, the current edition of 
Kelowna , Packers next homo Debrott’s Peerage is bare, of arms 
game is slated for Saturday night in or crest beside his name. A note 
tMemofinl Arena whop they take on says they wore “not exemplified at 
Vernon Canadians in n regularly the time of going to press.” 
scheduled OSAHL encounter.
Canadians are fighting to edge 
oUt Kamloops Elks for second spot 
in lengpe standings, while Kelowna 
is flying high in hope of catching
the two second-plaee clubs. . F. , ■ • •
BALCONY FLOOR
D RESS S P EC IA LS
LADIES’ SHORT SLEEVE HALF-SIZE 
LINEN DRESSES— 1 6 to 2 4 ^  at 3.98 
DRESS SKIRTS in wools, worsted, gabar­
dines, tweeds and Phaeton Flannels—
LESS 20%
LADIES’ SILK, RAYON, TAFFETAS and 
WOOL DRESSES—Sizes 12 to 44. All re­
tailing at ...J .../.......................20%  OFF
LADIES’ SILK, SATIN BENGALINE and 
MERCERIZED COTTONS —  All greatly 
reduced for the January Sale.
LADIES QUILTED SILK HOUSE 
COATS in royal, red and black, T  Q  r  
selling at    ........  ......... ......  f  • Y J
LAD IES' SHOE SPECIAL
Oxfords, Pumps, Straps, Loafers in all 
colors and sizes at one special f t  Q
price, pair ...................  .......... . Z*OY
H A N D  B A G S  K 5
Plastics—
1.95 to 3.95 
Leathers—
4.75 to 6.95 
Moroccos—
6.35 ‘to ^0 .35
In a big4 'assort- .








ROY in assorted colors on 
sale a t :..... 3,95 and.5.95 
OUR BOYS’ T-SPORT 
SHIRTSr—Clear- 1  A f t 1
ing at ...............  l a v v
OUR, BOYS’ FANCY 
SPO RJSQ IR TS —  Short 
and long sleeves at 1.49 
OUR BOYS’ WOOL 
TOQUES - 7 -  in assorted 
colors at .................. 9Jty
m
IN FA N TS ' W EAR
INFANTS’ WOOLEN 3-PCE. SETS — Lovely 
lacy patterns in pink? blue, Nile, yellow 1 q p  ; 
and white. Regular 2.49. To clear at .... 1̂ J  
CHILDREN’S WOOL AND NYLON A P -  ‘ 
SOX—Sizes 4-6^. All clearing at, p a irZ ^ v  
GABERDINE AND SATIN SKI PANTS—Fleecy 
.quilted lining. Sizes 2, 4,.5, only. Q QC
“LADYBIRD" LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRTS — in
red, green, blue marl mixture. Sizes , |  a a
4 and 0 only at ......... ........... .......... ■
GIRLS’ HEAVY COTTON SWEATERS — . 
Fleeced back in red, grey, royal. A q p
Sizes 8, 10; 12 a t ......................................  ■
SNOW SUITS, BUNTINGS, STATION WAGON
JACKETS, etc. All clearing at ... . 20% OFF'
BOY!S “STANFIELDS” WOOL MIX VESTS —
Sizes 2, 4, 6, Short sleeves. Clearing nt...... 98(1
MATCHING LONG JOHNS—Sizes 2, 4, 1 f tp  
(5. To clear at ... r............. .......... ...........
Packers meet 
Vernon S at.
Ladies' and Misses' Hats Clearing at Half Price
DEPARTM ENT STORE
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ' ’
M rs. H . Ekblad
I'D!
conducted by'Rov. E. Schmolc, the Alexander. January 7. _ /  '
remains were forwarded to Van- Mtembers wishing to attend arc Mrs.'Hadley is now serving her ,|„ 
f t f t i * t f l f t f t r  couver for interment. Day’s Funcr- urged to notify the.'president,' Mrs..' fourteenth year as president of the 
4J V I  V I v V w  “1 Service in  chnrgo of arrnngo-  ̂ M. Badley, not later than Friday, local organization.___ ___
>ro»£mmm
42-lc
Sometimes It really 
takes a light 
To separate a wrong 
from right,
To say that's right 
or say that’s wrong, 
And plnco them 
nil where they belong, 
The right or wrong 
that wo survey— 
Decisions made from 
day toi day—
It's our big part In 
life’s great game,
To give each one Its 




(ARTHUR R, CLARKE) 
' DIAL 3010
held today
Funeral services wero ncict this 
morning for Mrs. Hilda Caroline 
FJtbnld, wife of Mr, Fred Kkbald, 
875 Glenn Avenue In the Chapel of 
! Day’s Funeral Homo.
Mrs. Ekbald. was born In Sodor- 
mnnlnnd, Sweden, 70 yenrs ngo and 
came to America with her husband - 
in 1902, settling in Pennsylvania 
where they resided for a number 
of yenrs before, coming north to 
Canada,
Previous to moving to Giscomo, 
B,C„ whore, they resided until five 
years ngo, Mr, and Mrs. Ekbald 
lived for n short timo In Quebec. 
Thb Ekbnlds resided iiuGiseomo for 
15 years until ttielr Totfrement 
when they took up residence In 
Kelowna-
Mrs. Ekbald was n staunch mem­
ber of the 1 American Lutheran 
Church and an nctlvo member of 
the Rebecca Lodge, No, 30, of Ke­
lowna. She Is survived by her hus­
band, Fred, In Kelowna; three sons, 
Fpilco vof Rovelstokc, Maurits of 
Vancouver, and Hllding pf ' GIs- 
come; throe grandchildren; and one 
great grandchild.1




On Saturday, Jnnuary 8, at 0,30 
p.m, the Ladles' Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion, Branch ?0, Kol- 
ownn( will hold its annual dinner 
In the Legion Hall. Members are 
privileged to bring their husbands 
or an escort if they so desire. A full 
evening of entertainment has been 
planned by the committee in 
charge, Miss J, Snrgenin, Mrs, 
Adelo Whho, and Mrs. Wilma
W2 REPAIR AIL TYPES CF
i t i  tiM crm c
1 RADIOS
]  MODERN 
|  a p p l ia n c e s  a
I  ELECTRIC LTD.
Merchants' Bureau
of Iho
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
A N N U A L  D IN N E R  M E E T IN G
at the
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Monday, January 10th, 1955,
at 6,15 p.m.
■’ AGENDA
1. — Election of Officers.
2. — Reports and General Business
T he Executive urges each store to have nt least one 
representative in attendance.
THOS, R. HILL, Secretary.
V . . . . . K i ilM u«r #|*\> <•
THURSDAY. JANUARY €.1055 THE COURIER PAGE FIVB» HA »Y*S » ,
e m e r g e n c y
PHONE NUMBERS
COURIER. COURTESY
P o lic e ____







* MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
1 If unable to contact a doctor 
t dial t t t t
DRUG STORES OPEN
8UNDAY 
^4.00 to 5.30 p.m.
** WEDNESDAY 
V.bO to 8.00 pjx>.
■ ................ *
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hoyr service.
DEATHS FOR RENT NOTICES
EKBLAD: Passed away in Vernon 
Hospital on Monday, January 3. 
Mrs. Hilda Caroline Ekblad of 875 
Glenn Avenue, aged 70 years. Sur­
vived by her husband,in Kelowna
NICE FRONT SLEEPING ROOM 
in new home. Gentleman only. 501 
Harvey Avenue. Phone 6168-
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X6XH3
.. ,  There will be offered for sale i\t 
~*w c  Public Auction, at 11.00 a.m.. on
and three sons. Folkc o'f Revelstoke, T.WO ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED. February Hth. 1955. in the
Maurits of Vancouver and Hilding electr*c riove. 1034 Borden Avenue. Tcwes* Ranger, Kci-
of Giscome, B.C.; three children 
and one great grandchild. Funeral 
service will be held In Day's Fu-
37-3Mc
ROOM FOR RENT FOR RESPECT
neral Chanel nn Thm-sdav Tanuarv ARLE man* home Privileges. 524 4.000
n »» " 'i iH  Harvey Ave. Phone 4266. 42-3c and Piling on an area covering part
of Lot 4849. situated on Mission
owna. B.C.. the Licence X63273. to 
cut 573,000 Cubic Feet of Fir. Larch. 
Spruce and Lodgepole Pine and 
Lineal Feet of Cedar Poles
6. at 11.00 a.m. Remains are being 
forwarded to Vancouver for inter­
ment. Day's Funeral Service Limit­
ed in charge of arrangements.
PEERS: Passed away suddenly on 
Sunday. January 2, Mr. Reginald 
H. Peers of Westbank, B.C.. aged 
51 years. Survived by his wife Enid 
and. two daughters in Westbank, 
also three sisters in Ontario. Funer­
al service will be held from Day's 
Funeral Chapel on Friday, Jan­
uary 7, at 3.00 p.m. Rev. A, A.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI­
NESS person. Phone 6788, 740 Rose 
Avenue. 37-tfc
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
Creek—North of Joe Rich Creek, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis­
trict
Five (5) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of. auction and 
treated as one bid."
Further particulars may' be ob-
Would bolster V 's  lindup, if necessary
If the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association feels Pen­
ticton V's need strengthening when they go to Europe in 
KaiCh of the world hockey championship, the governing hoc­
key body will act accordingly.
That’s the opinion of Dr. Mel Butler, of Kelowna, B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association president, in commenting, on a 
radio announcement to the effect V’s would attend the hockey 
championships in Germany next month without adding any 
players to their present roster.
Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League president, 
Bill Spear, of Kelowna, agreed with Dr. Butler. Spear said, 
” 1 don’t think it’s up to Penticton to decide themselves. The 
CAHA will strengthen them if they need it. The association 
will get players from east and west if it feels the need.” ‘
Eighty yean old and 
still Ijkes skating
He’s 80 but ho still skates!
That’s Hchry Snowselt, Glcnwood 
Avenue, one of Kelowna's well- 
known pioneer citizens, Last week 
Mr. Snowstll donned skates for the 
first time this season, skating with 
the best of therh oh a- rural pond. 
He admits that he has slowed up 
“just a bit" but he can also dance 
in lively fashion when the oppor­
tunity presents itself.
• He takes a keen interest in cur­
rent events,, and loves gardening.





Sales — Service — Supplies
L A .  N0AKES
Electrolux will now be located 
a t 56S LEON AYR. 
PHONE 3686
WANTED TO RENT WITH Option
„  .u ... - , . . .  . of purchase—Small house, good toined from the Deputy Minister of
Yu-? neighborhod. Five rooms including Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis-
C U U R IE B
’ Calendar 
of Events
Thto column to published by The
two bedrooms. Fully modern. Oc­
cupancy about end March. Reply to 
Box 2503 Kelowna Courier. . 41-2p
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
41-4Tc
Local women 
curlers w in 
Cup
A ladies’, curling rink skipped by
Courier, a s a  s e ^ ic e to 'th i 'c o m - bouquets and the sympathetic ard etc. Honest-grading. . Proinpt pay- ^65o1lihe“f  fe e ro rc e d ^ dpoleSU an“d P ^ ' ^ t i ^ S W r r r f f  S i le n c e  
futurity. In an effort to- eliminate JomforUng help given by so many ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals J g J  S t e d  on a n a r e a o n  Joe Trophy yesterday by defeating Mrs. 
- friends,and neighbors during his Ltd., 250 PriorSt., Vancouver, B.C. £: i 7.
r e r e n t  h e re av em en t. R nerial th a n k s  P h n n e  P A n tf t ,  tRM  g.ffQ ® Creek, covering Vacant Crown
Burial in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
No flowers by request Day’s Fu­
neral Service Limited in charge of 
arrangements.
CARD OF THANKS
jitR. E. QOMEAU wishes to ac­
knowledge with sincerest gratitude .TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
the many kindnesses, the spiritual scrap iron, steel, brass,'copper, lead, 
bouquets and the sy pathetic ard etc. Honest grading. <
overlapping of meeting: dates. 
Saturday, January 8
Annual dinner Ladies Auxili-
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X64320 
There wjli be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m., on 
Friday, Januqry 14th, 1955, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kelow­
na, B.C., the Licence X64320, to put 
13,650 lineal feet of cedar poles and 
piling situated on an area on Joe
Local women's curling 
team wins trophy
In an afternoon curling draw 
staged in Kelowna Curling Club 
before Christmas a rink skipped by 
Mrs. M. dimming won the Haworth 
Trophy. Others on the rink in­
cluded: Mrs. F. Loudon, Mrs. M. 
-Willows and Mrs. E. Boake.
recent bereave ent. Specia) thanks Phone P cific 6357.' 
to the .nurses irr Kelowna■ General
CASS AND TRUCKS.
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelow­
na Packers, 9.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena. '
Monday, January 10
Annual meeting Retail Mer­
chants Bureau, Royal Annp Ho­
tel, Monday, January 10, 0.00 
p.m. ‘
Annual meeting Canadian Can­
cer Society, Kelowna Branch, 
8.00 p.m., South. O k a n a g a n  
Health Centre. 1
Tuesday, January 11
Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena. 
Wednesday, January 12 
Annual Kelowna Rod and Gun,
E. p. Carruthers; the pallbearers;
Mrs. Nelson Taylor; Rt..?ev. W. B. 
McKenzie and ReV.-J. Cunningham,' FREE 1955 CATALOGUE JUST
Land adjoining the South boundary 
of Lot 4852, O.D.Y.D.
- Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at-
M. Topham’s fink, of 




Others on the local rink were: 
Mrs. Chester Owen, Mrs. A. S. 
'Underhill and Mrs. Ron Fraser. 
Mrs. Ruffle, Mrs. Keating and Mrs.
42-lc money-saving products and methods bid'
who all made the burden of grief OUT. Features hundreds of power, te" d *hf  a“cti°n J n pers°n b  Trautman were other members
before, and af the passing of Mrs. economy and custom items for all submit tender to be opened at the fa the losing rink.




Y/ILL ALL MY FRIENDS WHO 
have been so kind to me and sent 
me so much, please accept my grate­
ful thanks.
—KATHERINE FLOWER. 
• . * 42' lc
COMING EVENTS
that will give you more power with Further particulars may be • ob- 
greater economy. Send 50(* to cover tained from the Deputy; Minister 
mailing and handling, which will of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
be refunded on first order! Cal-Van District Forester, Kamloops, B.C,
Accessories, Dept. 2, 546 Kingsway, 
Vancouver 10, B.C. - 42-12Tc_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  _ r
1951 CHEVROLET—VERY CLEAN, 
low mileage. Bargain for cash? 
Phone 7086 between 5.30 and 7.00 
P.m. 42-3p
42-lc
.V W W W S A A /W N /S /V W V *
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
_  wedding receptions, banquets, etc.
Fish and Game' Banquet. Anglican Pbone MiUns. 4313 or 4117. ,/ nmw
Parish Hall, Wednesday, January ,29-tfc 1354 DODGE /4-TON PICKUP,
12; 6.00 v i ^ n e r v M A r
Friday, January 14 P E R S O N A L *
• Canadian Club meeting, Royal
Ski frails
k*uuauum in uuu {vu iii ________ _________ Z--------z -----
Anne Hotel. Brigadier Quillam VANS^ IJSAVING FOR QUESNEL,
speaking on North Africa and 
the Far East. ’ 6.30 p.m.
Saturday, January 15 
Kamloops Elks vs. . Kelowna 
Packers, 9.00 pan. Memorial 
' Arena. '
Tuesday, January 18
Prince George, Smithers and Prince 
Rupert. Anyone desirous of ship­
ping household goods to or from 
the Cariboo or Northern B.C. points 
phone Chapmans, Kelowna 2928 or 
Vernon 4040. 42-2c GUARAN-
WILL THE PARTY WHO .TOOK 
BCFGA annual convention, in the plant, from “Pendozi Manor” 
Kelowna, January 18-19-20. please return same. ■ . 42-lp
Friday, January 21 “ ------------------------ :------ — ---------
First Concert, Kelowna and ' 1̂ 55 — KELOWNA’S JUBILEE 
•District Civic . Music Associa- YEAR! ’55 will add to that 50-years- 
tion, . 8.15 p.m., in Empress ofinrogress. Have those cabinets, 
Theatre. Soriano, Pianist. ‘ counters, -renovations dohe' this
. Saturday, January 22 y-?a*: ooi?
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna P*°ne 2211 (nights 4284). • 42-lc
Packers,
FOR THAT BETTER
TEED USED CAR see Victory .UtZZnV 
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone w ith 1 ?  ' 
3207. ■ tfc
9.00 ■p.m; Memorial 
Arena. s - .
Wednesday, January 26 
Board of Trade annual meet­
ing, 6.15 p:rrit Royal Anne. .
Friday," January 28 
A.O.T.S. Mep’s Club fourth an­
nual Burns - Night, United BUSINESS PERSONAL
CAR BUYERS!
Our Financing Service at Low Cost, 
will HELP YOU MAKE A BETTER 
DEAL.i 'A^k ns NOW before you 
buy!,, CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD'.,1 '364 Bernard Avenue. 41-3c




FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
-Church Hall at, 6.15 p.m;
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
, RATES
per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words. , - j
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10* 
for each billing. , .
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE





Slightly marked— . '
IQ cu. ft. Deep Freezer. ...............$195 Ships, phone Lance Tanner at 6458
qrTTnMTTVTP MAcw’n r  ■' - or contact Allan Maxwell at the/bLILNTIr 1C MASSAGE ef- cu Deep Freezer ......... _.$225 Junior /High School.
fective on the nine systems of the ■ ^ ..... 9 ' _______ _
body. Phone 8220'for appointment. Brand New Demonstrators- ■
' P I7:_cu. ,ft. Deep Freezer- .;....)..:;.....$285
LEA R N  TO  FLY
FOR- QUICK RESULTS. 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
STOBAGE’SPECIALISTS! \  • 
Entrust your valuables to our’care. 
China — Filrniture Antiques •<— 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further Inform­
ation, D. CHAPMAN &' CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowha.
* 1 62-T-tfn-c
19-eu. ft. Deep Freezer,. ..$349
General Electric equipped—5-year 
guarantee.;; \  January'^stock clear­
ance! Do not delay. Phone N.W. 
1711 collect, or Write P.O. Box 670 
New Westminster, “ B.C. i 42«2c
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT NESTED' GEM POTATOES FOR
V a* i. « . . "jr - R&Ia in ffm- lrtfo .100 avi RO rinimif
SALESMAN FOR KELOWNA and 
vicinity. Exceptionally fine oppor­
tunity for 
$200 per
experience desirable but not ncces*.
and. Commercial photography, de­
veloping.1 printing and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL—Stan-
sale in ton lots, 100 or 50 pound 
sacks, Phone ■ Armstrong 3732 ■- or ■ 
write Ceral Harley, ,‘R.R. 3, Arm­
strong, B.C.. 37-tfc
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY. 
your ̂ chickens from the£, ve u iiuu  p c  i/ - ' mcK n  source, a
f rlfiht man to. make $1007„ ^ ia n  B a E n  ^74 breeding farm. Every egg set comes
week. Car needed. Sales ' Bicycle •Shop0n“ ^ ‘73' Cam® «  from our own wing-banded stock
WANTED
USED FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES
. Top quaUty used goods, required 
immediately. We. will appreciate 
.the opportunity to bid on your, 
household effects. ’■•
0k. Used Furniture 
Store
Phone 2825 24-tfc
90-tfc to produce Derreen chicks. Derrcen
r  I.
FLY FOR BUSINEsV^$R 
PLEASURE!
CHARTER A  PLANE
LAND OR SEA PLANE 
Business' Trips — Hunting and 




Ellison Air Field on Highway 
. 97.
snry. Write Campbell, 920 Domin'-,, BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS arid Poultry Fqrrti Ltd., Sordis, B.C. 
iqn St., Kamloops. ‘ 42-2c ditching—We specialize with ma- * ‘ ; .• “  . 37-tfc
SKIDDER WITH OWN TEAM OR j J a S  DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP
cat to bunch logs. Short skid. Write on3 Lo> Ltd ’ KelownQ< Phono 2928. URfid equlpmont; mllli mine nna
Box 61, R.R. 2, Kelowna or phone ■ ■ ■ . - ■ . ■ logging supplies; new, *and; used
3201. 42-3p HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR >wlre rope; plpo and fittings; chain,
o v p iq P A q ----- rnN^TRTTrTinM 8ma11- Wiring for electric heating, steel plate and .shapes. Atlas Iron
1mn-^vmonS/  20lf ̂ i h o S f  [  T o  etc’ Cali ln or Phone Lonnes Hard'  “nd 25° 'S ^ 0.«St'ioY?n‘
S m h Y y * a “  g "  ““I  ***■  **°**v®r' B.O. Phono PAdllc <m .
plication Guido $1.00. Write: Box ' fl8' tto ' - -----
656, Personnel, MJCO, Bellevue,
Wash., USA. 42-lp
T O S m o T T w A O T E D  ”
CON-
5-TON FLAT DECK TRUCK avail­
able for lumber haul. Will go any­
where. Phqne 0039. 42-3p
3 PIECE CHESTERFIELD . SUITE
JohrT Fenwick ^Dlnl In ercen’ one chnlr ?ose» llke new‘ jonn icnwicK. umi Westlnghouse automatic electric
Iron and typewriter deSk. Phone 
6471 between 0.00 arid 8.00 p.m.
' 34-tfc
PLASTER, STlfCCO AND 
creto work,





MARTIN—-Arthur Samuel, beloved 
husband of Mhlzle Martin, 700 
Harvey Avenue, on M°mlny, Janu­
ary .3, 1955, in his 79th year. Also 
survived by daughter, Louise 
(Mi’s. J. J. Tnsslq) of Duncan, B.C., 
nnd son Alfred, Winnipeg, Man.; 
four grandchildren. Funeral Ser­
vice was held Wednesday at 2,30 
p.m. from St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church, Von, Archdeacon 
I). S, Cotchpolo officiating. Inter­
ment Kelowna Cemetery, Kelowna, 
Funeral Directors were entrusted 
with arrangements. 42-lc
SAW FILING. GUMMING; RE- 
CUTTING; pinner knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. & A. Leslie, 2915 
South Penoozl. 00-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR^SERVICE—Com- 
plcte maintenance service, Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
250 Lawrence Avcnuo, dial 2788.
'■ ; ' 82-tfe
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories an4 Rood repair service. Cyc­
lists coma to Campbell's! Dial 2101 
-L eon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOp. 45-tfo
PROPERTY FOR SALE
3 BEDROOM  N ,H .A . B U NG ALO W
South side close in, one year old. Large livingroom with fire­
place, dinette, 3 bedrooms, goqd kitchen, wired .for electric 
range and good cupboard space, bathroom with Pembroke 
bath and shower. Oalc floors throughout. Full cement base- 
i ment with sawdust burning furnace thcritiostatically controlled, 
laundry tubsi electric water heater and fruit cupboard.
Full Price $11,975.00. Cash $3,723.54
Monthly Payments $72,00, inch taxes, 
nnd interest at 514%.
288 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
Chain saws
mower service, Johnson's Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cuwstort 
_ _____________ _ __ _ _________ ftvo. : 74-tfc
USTER—On Tuesday, January 4, VISIT O. L, JONES USEiF f u r NL 
1955, In hospital, Isabel Campbell TURK Dept for best buys! 313Ber- 
Lister, beloved wife of John T. Lis- nard Ave, /  00-tfc
THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE FOR. 
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- snle—Low down, payment. Phono 
creto work. Free estimating, I. Will- ’ 73Q2 for particulars or apply 943 
man, dial 3203, 71-fyc Clement Ave. 40-3C
_____ g T FOUR-BEDROOM HOME,
Sawfiling, gumming, rocuttlng ready to move in, Full basement, 
sharpened. Lawn/ ...... ........ ...............sawdust burnor, cement walks “hd garage, Phono 4310. 38-ST-p
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
SWAP OR EXCHANGE
Corporation of the Village of Osoyoos
ter, 1039 Glenn Avenue, Kelowna, 
and dear mother of Josephine, FOR RENT 
Isabel and James, She was in her 
481 Ii year. Also survived by mother,
Mrs. Isabella Crawford, and bro- with bath. Phano,’2018. 
thcr, Joseph Crawford, both of
WOULD TRADE GOOD HOUSE 
in the City of Enderby for similar
__________ _ house in Kelowna. Write ' Box 10
FOR RENT-3 FURNISHED rooms or phone 49 R 2, Enderby. 41-3c
42-3p
Kelowna. Funeral Service will bo 2 ROOMS AND BATH, Unfurnlsh- 
held Friday, January 7. at 2 p.m. od. Electric stove. Apply Box, 2505 
from Chapel of Kelowna Funeral, Courier. • 42-3p
Directors, Rev. R. S. Leltch offi­
ciating, Interment Kelowna Ceme­
tery, 42-lc
A BUSINESS CARD IS NOT ONLY 
n necessity but also 
vestment, regardless of whether stove.
ROOM AND BOAim FOR ONE or 




.  —     *———--*•*""• ——  
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
If you are well and 1 favorably
_______known hi Kelowna and district,
THREE-ROOM FURNISHED suite, have a proven record of snle:n irnA/l In - - - - - - -  n uv, ” r -v * v «  i>» nuiCH
a gooa in- ,(|so housekeeping room, heated, gas ability, a strong desire to build
42-3’T-p business of your'own and a llmltcdr1874 Ethel St.
you’re selling cars, refrigerators,, *^NIsY lED capital, it will pay you to reply to 
I, Kalowna Courieror vvhnt have you. Tho Courier will for"biisiiVcsT clri°m-M
print them for yon, any quantity. §007. * *  *  ..* J,T c 8 8 M '  parUcu,ar8 on
V IL L A G E  F O R E M A N
Duties include operating Road Grader and Truck, main­
tain roads and water system, dispose of Village Garbage, and 
also undertake such other duties deemed necessary by the 
Commissioners.
Applicants to state in writing qualifications, experience 
and salary required.
Dudes to start February 1st or earlier.
Applications marked “Village Foreman” must be received 
not later thnn 12 noon 14th January, 1955, by
CLERK OF THE VILLAGE OF OSOYOOS,
, BOX 325, OSOYOOS, B.C.
42-2c
Orchard City Lodiy* 
No. 59, I O.O.F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.00, pom. 
Women’s Institute Hall. 
Glenn Avenue ’
■  ■  ■  I  ■
H O C K EY  T O N IG H T !
MEMORIAL ARENA —  7.30 p.m.
★  Kamloops Midget All-Stars
VS.
★  Kelowna Legionaires
It’s “Minor” Hockey but a MAJOR attraction!
Fist, exciting action all the way. .
ADULTS— 50< CHILDREN— 10<
All kids with minor hockey cards admitted free.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
lit Tilt Y
PEACHLAND — The Peachland 
Curling Club held its annual “Fam­
ily Bonspiel’’ during the holidays 
with 22 rinks taking part.
Final winners ' were: A event—1,
AUCTIONEERING BICYCLE REPAIRS OPTOMETRISTS
The Kelowna Ski Club got off to 
radio, heater, only 5,000 miles. Price a'very slow start last week-end as ,L. Riley; 2, B. Mash; 3, S. Witt; 4. 
$1,800. 238 Leon Avenue or phone a few enthusiastic skiers tried their Rev, Gibson. B event—1, V. Fer- 
3120 daytime. 8192 evenings. luck on the junior hill. Snow was gUsn; 2, B. Sismey; 3, J. Bagon- 4,
, ' 41-tfc still scarce at the Bowl—barely five T. Clements. C event—1, O. Du-
.71 .TPDrTTDv Tat 7 T ' ’ mche?-. since the was not in quemin; 2, A. McKinnon; 3, M. Top-51 MERCURY IN NEW Condition, operation last week-end, it was ham- 4 J. Long.
SelLVer-y ^ ? !onably’ Wil1 f,ake only a very few of the more hearty Special’ prizes were won by -J. 
trade, Fnone 4̂ 14. ’ 41-3c skiers who ventured to the top of Norquay, oldest curler; L. Whin-
h m  f^e junior hill; the senior hill didn’t ton, youngest curler; lowest score, 
have sufficient snow for even a f . Brent; high score, V. Ferguson,
- B. Mash; first rink out, E. Turner; 
With the cloudy weather prevail- special'event, Mrs. Scammell and O. 
ing, there are still hopes for better Adams.
1939 HUDSON—GOOD CONDI- skiing this week-end. But should' . The $50.00 bond draw of the Lad- 
TION. Can be sfeen at- Winfield the snow condition still not be sat- les’. Curling Club was won by Mrs. 
Standard Service. . , 40-3c isfactory a gang could get together M. Staley, Kelowna.
Tl^ TTT1TT1̂ . . TTT1 r--;:.,, r . -■ and go to Manning Park, which, is ; The week-end found eight rinks
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE not too distant and where there is gathered at the Peachland Curling 
with anti-friction Rardahl. Improves plenty of 'snow. ’ Club to pEirticipate in their cash
s , A last-minute check with Max ,bonspiel.
76-tfc dePfyffer brought more ‘ hopeful ' Final winners Were the B. Sismey 
news. Max says there should now rink with B Mash third and D. 
be sufficient snow up ’’at the ski Blower second and G.-Topham lead, 
bowl and the tow will be running 
; \ this Sunday. Plan now to be .among
the first to initiate the* new tow.
' If you- need transportation or have 
»• room for extra passengers, phone 
Dick Stewart at 2202. For member-










C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t  Dial 2107
David N. Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave. A Water S t 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
AUTO UPHOLSTERY
A Complete' 











1573 Ellis Si., Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 5.15 p^n. • 
Wednesdays—




OKANAGAN STATIONERS ttd . 








CHARTERED * ACCOUNTANTS 
Dial 2838'
102 Radio Building Kelowna
WE FIX
e V e r y t h i n g
'Modern Appliances and Electric 















p u b l ic  Ac c o u n t in g
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting- Auditing
Income Tax Consultants '






Agents for Bronze. Plaques and 
Granite Headstones.
• DIAL 2204
P R IN T IN G
is our
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets .— Menus 
Business Cards, etc
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the Flro Hall 
' blAL 2802





Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 8678
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA, 





1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
200 Bernard. > Dial 2678
CHARM BEAUTY St CORBET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
(Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Gradqnto Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettcs and Bras




FoP a factory 






238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120
MOVING L STORAGE
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL










STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS nnd TltUCKS 




•  nuilncM form*














OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 2200
CHARM BEAUTY St CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Mfnchine,, Machlnoless and 
Cold Wave
Hafir Styling and Tinting 
1510 Pendozi St, Dial 2042
TURKEYS SCATTERED
During the pnnl three or four doc- 
ndt‘0, great mlvnnccH have been 
mulle in developing methods of pre­
venting the •contagious discuses 
which once raged in epidemics. 
Most of them are under control but 
whooping rough is stilt n menace
PINCIIER CREEK. Alta.—Fifteen lo youngsters, often leaving serious 
Ions of dressed turkeys were scat« nfter-ef/eclu and sometimes causing 
tcrod over a largo area when, n death. To protect children against 
troctor;trnller travelling from Ed- this disi uso there Is a very effective 
monton to Vancouver went out of vm-clne. Parents should bo sure 
control near this southwestern At- their children ore Immunized 
berta town and wo# badly damaged, against whooping rough, ns well 11# 
“  ' ‘ ......................... against diphtheria, . -The driver was slightly injured.
fefl* 4. 1 4M.4 Hfft t, •! W p t i fH  «  If >
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Hither and yon
youth received a record number of J. A. McDonnell, and her family, Kelowna by train Saturday after*
visitors during his stay, almost ne* in Cornwall, Ontario. With them noon for Vancouver, where he is
cessitating that boy and girl admlr- at Christmas, too, was Mr. Header- attending S t  George School. He
ers queue up in order to see him. son’s son, Wayne, who is talcing his has been spending tfie holiday sea*
* * , • basic training at the naval base at son with his parents at Okanagan
RETURNS HOME . . . Ruby Cornwallis, Nova Scotia. While in Mission.
Rauch returned to Prince George the cast Mr. Henderson also visited
and Mrs. J. Stremel, Lois and John­
ny Stremel of Vancouver. '
theStremel-Francis nuptials o f interest
, I f  • |  \/  | valley, Mr. and Mrs,. Stremel will
to residents of Princeton and Kelowna ^  in » c
. . .  , # . .  .̂.. a t *  ** • _  IXUUWU 1UIUIUCU IV CUUVV VJWl U ♦**»« **v»«~w%*~** w-v
The balmy breezes of Hawaii are beckoning many Kelowna ciU- on Sunday afternoon after spend* a sister and uncle at Point Claire,
zjns and among those responding to the call are Mr. and Mrs. C. D. ing the holiday season with reia- Montreal.
Gaddes, and Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Charpentier, who left last week-end tives and friends in Kelowna and * * *
for Honolulu; and Mr. Don Loane, who is now holidaying there. Peachland.  ̂ # #
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hill left Wednesday for Vancouver where r e t u r n s  FROM st a t e s  . . . 
they will spend a few days prior to leaving for Hawaii, Accom- Mr. George Rannard, returned!last
RETURNING t o  SCHOOL___
"Buddy'* Truswell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, H, A, Truswell, will leave
COAST FOR NEW YEAR’S . . . 
Miss Bernie L adubeC -Amd Miss 
Barbara ,Topham spent the New 
Year's week-end in Vancouver 
where Miss Ladubec did some ski­
ing at Grouse Mountain.
After a brief honeymoon in the papyjng them is Mrs. I. Hausness. To Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. week-end from Los Angeles where 
valley r. and\ m *,. tre el ill K the tr:D now „ oleasant mem0rv. Thev returned to  he, accompanied by Mary Lou andRoadhouse the trip is now a pleasant memory. 
Kelowna on December 31. Nancy, visited with his father. • • »
Wedding vows were exchanged shades of yellow and blue respcc- 
by Beryl Angela Francis, daughter tively. They carried colonial bou-
o f M r, a n d  M rs. W illiam  F ran cis , q u e ts  o f m a u v e  a n d  w h ite  c h r y s m - . .
of Princeton, B.C:, arid George themums. Miss Kathy Schneider, A H \/O n t lC tC # n ilfM lC  
Stremel, son of Mr. and Mrs. George who was chosen as flower girl, was /T\U VCl 11 to  IO U U U liO
Stremel, of Kelowna, in a mid- wearing a blue nylon net dress with
RETURNED TO VANCOUVER NURSE IN TRAINING
REVELSTOKE . . . Mr. Joe Eso, 
Miss High School teacher whose home is
■Mr. Don Hait who is studying June Sexsmith now training at The at Okanagan Mission, has returned 
in Vancouver spent the holiday Royal Columbian Hospital in New m Revelstoke, after spending the
oi c i Ol iv i imu uuhhs w v ujfiiui uc u*v«» m* ■ -  ■ !• I '
afternoon ceremony at the Church matching tiara and, ruffled gloves, r tA ry iQ  r A r  h n l
of the Immaculate Conception on and carried a colonial bouquet of 11wl 11w lv /l M U IIV iu y o
Week-end with his parents, Mr. and Westminster, B.C., spent the Christ- fesPve scason with his family here. 
Mrs. Otto Hait. mas week-end in Kelowna with * • * - *
• * * her mother, Mrs. Alice Sexsmith,
RETURNS TO VARSITY . , . At- Bertram St. '
Dee. M. at 23° pm , R t Rev..Msgr/pInk an j white Seventh-Day Adventists' - b r ie v e . w f t h ^ e k ^ r e n ^ M r ! ^  K ’w! . CALGARY VISITORS . . . Mr.
W. B. McKenzie, officiating. , Atc,nd ^ ,  ln educaUn8 their youth to serve E, Hall, of Rutland, Mr. Ken Hall and Mrs. C. L! Robertson and son,
The bride, given in marriage by tin btremei ana nawey Keiswib. their feHowmeri. For this reason returned to Vancouver, and Miss Bruce, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
her father, wore a three-quarter Ushers were William ucnneiaer ana have established a chain of Glennys Hall to Stanford University Edward Boyd, Manhattan-Drive,
length gown of brocaded satin, with j0 "n., . schools and hospitals throughout jn California where she is study- during the Christmas season.
lily-point sleeves. Her finger-tip Following the ^remqny, a  sup- thtJ world. East 0f Los Angeles, at ing £or her Master of Arts in Jour- ...............
veil was held in place by a match-,Per was held at the home of the Loma Linda, is their A grade medi- nalism.
ing brocaded uliet cap. S h e  w o re  a  g room  fo r  th e  im m ed ia te  fam ily . cal c0uege. T h is  co llege h a s  a ',d e -  * , • * ■ ■ . .
pearl necklace, a gift from the A three-Uered^ wedding cake graced partment of research and a post- HOLIDAY GUEST . . . Miss Joan Calgary where she has been holi- u b c "
groom. Her bouquet was of pink the bride s table. . About guests graduate school of topical medicine. MacLaurin was a holiday guest at daying. ‘ . . .  .
.and  white carnations. attended a r e ic e p ti la te r  in tne During the Christmas season it the home of her mother, Mrs. P. C. /  * * * HOSTS AT PARTY . . Mr. and I
Miss Helen Stremel and Mrs. evening ^t 1t h e ^as .̂ was interesting to note the number MacLaurin, Pendozi St. POPULAR PATIENT . . .Gordon Mrg T c  McLaughlin, Beach Av- *
Martin Stremel, bridesmaids, wore munity Ha l. Fo^ th e  ̂ occasion the of students> home for the holidays, .  .  .  , Baulkham, son of Mrs. Phyl Baulk- fnue e n t e r t S  a t^  cocktah^party I
identical three-quarter length brides mother chose a black one- who.are studying medicine. There VALLEY GUESTS . . . Mr. and ham, 541 Bernard Avenue, will re- t>— , v»JL  ■
gowns of net over taffeta, with piece dress while^the groom s mo- was Don Joyce, who is a senior Mrs. H. Northcott, Coldstream, Ver- turn home from the Kelowna Gen­
matching headdresses in pastel ther wore a liignt brown iu:ocK.rjoin pre.medical student from Walla non> visited with Mr. aqd Mrs. H. eral Hospital this week following
mothers had co g p - Walla College. He will enter Loma Snowsell during the festive season.his recent operation. The popular
nations. Linda this year to begin his doc-
M c G ILL &  W ILLITS L T D .
Your j^ x a g g  Drug Store
RETURNED HOME Miss J.
ENTERTAINS AT TEA . . . Mrs. 
P. G. MacLaurin and her mother, 
Mrs. T. Dow, were hostesses at tea, 
last week.
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER TEA 
. . . Mrs. J. B. Lander and her 
daughter, Miss Barbara Ann, en­
tertained at a. rhother and daughter 
tea Christmas \Veek. Barbara Ann
Phones
Delivery Orders— 2019 Office and Gilts—2091
, ,A - D O R O T H Y  G R A Y  E V E N T S^  -X 5* - V
•s.:’v-' N ' s
^ v ' '
v. •: -v v-. s. ■
Mitchell returned last Tuesday from has now returned to her studies at
ANNV
iV tR S A R t
S M *
Mr, B. Bachman proposed the £or»s course. His sister Molly is a 
toast to the bride. Mr, A. J. • trained -.nurse, Nurse Dorothy
.responded on behalf of the. bridal Kuhn and her brother, Lloyd, who 
couple,. Serviteurs for .the recep- js a pre-medical student at Walla 
tion were Mrs. B. Schneider, Mrs. walla, also were home. Their cou- 
E. Gerk, Mrs. A. Seiben, Mrs. J. sins> jrvin and Joyce Kuhn will 
Stremel,. Mrs. H. Reiswig, Mrs. ”• graduate together this coming 
Kloster, Miss Jean Schneider and sprjng he from medical college and 
Miss Betty Schneider. y ■ ■
Okanagan Mission Community Hall 
decorated for new year's eve ball
in the Royal Anne Hotel in honor of 
Mr. McLaughlin’s mother, Mrs. H. 
D. McLaughlin, of Winnipeg, Man., 
who is visiting with her son and 
his family. * * *
HOLIDAY VISITORS . . .  . Mr. 
Roy E. Burmaster and family, of 
Dawson Creek, B.C., were in Kel­
owna over the Christmas holidays 
visiting with Mr. Burmaster’s par­
ents on Groves Ave. Also visiting
i o n o * *
iss Bettv Schneider : r- +u v , . - . OKANAGAN MISSION-A. sue- companied by her sister Miss Nancy wUh the Burmasters was Miss Joy
iss ueixy acnneiaer. , she from the school of * nursing, cessful New Year’s Eve dance was Drake who will stay with her for T . na„,cnn
Out of town guests included Mr. -fheir brother Richard is labor- held at the Community Hall. Over ,a week and then in Vancouver for ’ * » * -
F r l n f ' ^ s  A 1 McDiarfiiid Mr at°fy techaician' „  ' .... >. ?ne,  hJund£fud and fifty couples at- a few days before returning to Kel- HOLIDAYING WITH FAMILY
and M?s J Hilton M ? J Fritz and ^  Nurses Frances Moorman. Lillian tended^ The .music was supped owna. . Miss Ruth Ohs, daughter of Mr.
ana JVlrs. J .  riiiion, mr. j .  rruz, ana Egoi£. Marion Kislanko, Nettie by a three-piece orchestra from Rut- * * * 7 nnH Mrs T E Ochs of KeloWna in
Master H. Francis, all of Princeton, Hetke, Norma Shearer, and Pearl land. The hall was artistically dec- C. W. A. Baldwin has returned to training at the Ro’val ColumbianMr. and Mrs. F. A. Bach. P e n t ic - /__ :_____ ________________________ u.. nir— ix— u  r,i___—  -----training at m e  rtoyai v^uiumoidn
ton; Mr. and Mrs
and Mrs. F. A. Bach, Pentic-/ Querjng are jn training at the Port- orated by Mrs. Donald Hall, Mr. the Okanagan Mission after spend- Hospital mew6Westminster
ton; r._ and rs. A. F. Bach, Arm- j d sanitarium and Hospital. Of and Mrs. W. Fortune, Mr. and Mrs. ing two weeks with his daughter nrpjpnt ’Snendine her annual holi-’
strong; Mr. and Mrs. J. Drexel. Mr. thesCi onl> the tw? latter 0I?es.men. Petec Allen> Helen Blake.fL. Col- Mrs. A. Corlett, in Vancouver.. ^efowna wTth her family.
Visiting Ruth for the New Year’s 
week-encl was Miss Pat Gilmore, of
B R ID G E T O U R N A M E N T
Sponsored by
THE KELOWNA BADMINTON CLUB
will be held during January and February.
1. — City and rural areas will be divided into regions.
2. — “Round-robin” play-offs within regions.
3. —Finals between regional winners. .
4. —Valuable prizes.
Please have entries in to 
P.O. BOX X, KELOWNA, 
by January 15th, together with fee of $1 per player.
* • 42-2Tc
tioned were privileged to spend lett, Marian and Milton Weiss and
some time at home during this sea- Mr. and Mrs. Glen Goe. Mr. Peter Richards and Mr. ____
-son. Pearl Quering will graduate Over the entrance was a large red Charles Fleming from Vancouver' yanccuver. 
next summer. Hilda Shefler is in crepe bow which was effective were* visitors to Okanagan Mission
her second year in medicine at against r  a background of - cedar over the New Year’s Eve week-end.
Loma Linda. boughs and in each corner the same * * *
Irma Nickle, R.N., suvplcai nurse arrangement was carried out. From Tony Bull flew to Vancouver on
RETURNS FROM EAST . . . Mr. 
Charles Henderson, of Glenmore, 
has returned, home fro,m a month’s'
at Loma Linda Hospital, was home all the windows hung paper stream- Friday to spend the New Year’s holiday in the East where he spent
for Christmas. Esther Nozaki, ers,-silver stars, tinsel and balloons, week-end with friends. He return- Christmas with his daughter, Mrs.
daughter of pastor-and Mrs. Noz- Mrs. John Lamont did a very ef- ed on Wednesday.'
aki, Adventist missionary* to the fective design bordering the stage * *
Japanese in the Okanagan Valley, of wine glasses, exciting masks, The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Ok-
xmade a surprise visit * home at streamers, confetti and bottles. On anagan Mission .Community Hall 
Christmas. .Miss Nozaki received either side of the stage were two Association are organising an auc- 
her training at the White Memorial large snowmen. From the ceiling tion sale on Tuesday, January 18, at 
Hospital, Los Angeles, and at pres- hung a blue crepe paper net filled the Okanagan Mission Community 
ent is a public health nurse m San with colorful balloons, which at Hall from 7.30 to 10.00 p.m. Lunch 
Francisco. midnight were scattered among the will be served by ladies of the com-
The Nozaki family, like the dancers. 1 mittee.
Kuhn’s, is medically-minded. Their Tables were beautifully decorated * * *
daughter, :Mary, is a doctor, prac- by Dorothy Allen and Helen Blake. The Okanagan Mission Badmin- 
ticing in Arbin, California. Their The centre of .the tables was cov- ton .Club held a return matbh 
son, Joe, is taking his second year ered with wall paper the sides were against East Kelowna Badminton 
of medicine at Loma Linda. of red crepe with green bows. Club at the Kelowna Badminton
—------------ :----- —-  * . * * * „■ Club. By a. very narrow margin the
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS Miss Pamela Drake has returned Okanagan Mission Badminton Club 
FOR QUICK RESULTS to . Youbou,. Vancouver Island, ac- won
The Kelowna Unit of the
Canadian Cancer 
Society
is holding its 
ANNUAL MEETING
on Monday, January 10th, at 8 
p.m. in the South Okanagan 
Health Centre, 390 Queensway.
Everyone interested in the im­
portant work of this organization 
is invited to attend this meeting.
42-lc
Guard against chapping 
roughness and flaky dry- 
ness. Smooth on before 
g o in g  o u t  in  c o ld  
weather. Buy yours to* 
day and save half on 
every bottle!
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
l
1
Your jftfrxatl Drug Store
Serving Kelowna for Over 50 Years
when you buy NEW
\.\f \ W  W I V  t / / ' '
f ^  - ■« ... ........***- ^
/ / / f / ftM \ \ V \ \ >
brings you soft-water w ashing..
LARGE PACKAGE
W I T H  FACE CLOTH
mm
■ t 1"A, . .
P O LLY  A N N
FRESH B1EAD
While or Brown . . . Sliced or 
Unsliced . . .
16 oz. wrapped lo a f................... ;
T h e  p r o d u c ts  l i s te d  b e lo w  a r e  r e c o m m e n d e d  a n d  f e a tu r e d  a t  S a fe w a y . P r o d u c e d  in  
C o m p a n y  p la n t s  to  r ig id  q u a l i ty  s ta n d a r d s ,  th e  v a s t.  r e s o u r c e s  o f  S a f e w a y  a s s u r e  t o p  
q u a l i ty  p r o d u c ts .  H ig h e s t  s t a n d a r d s  a r e  m a in ta in e d  b y  c o n s ta n t  c h e c k in g  i n . o u r  
r e s e a r c h  k i t c h e n s ‘su c h  a s  H a l l -M a r k  T e s t in g  S e rv ic e s .  O n ly  S a f e w a y  t a i l  o f f e r  th i s  
p ro te c t io n . ' • ' :
B u y  th e m — T r y  th e m  . .  . W e  k n o w  y o u  w ill  a g r e e  th a t*  th e s e  f a m o u s  b r a n d s ’ o f f e r  
y o u  m o re  fo r ' y o u r  m o n e y  . . . E v e r y  i t e m  u n c o n d i t io n a l ly  g u a r a n t e e d .
Prices Effective January 7 ,  8 and 10
*T0M AT0 JUICE SUNNY DAWN Fey., 48 oz. tin 2  f o r  m t
APPLE SAUCE Lakemeatl Fancy,
Canned Fruits .
...... * 2 ^  37c
APRICOTS VALLEY GOLD, Choice, 15 oz. tin . 26c
PRUNE PLUMS MONICA, Choice, 15 oz. tin . 15c
RED CHERRIES S S : „  «  « „ . ,  - 24c 
FRUIT SALAD TASTE TELLS, Choice, 15 oz. tin .. 26c
PEACHES HALVES O’GOLD, Choice, 15 oz. tin .. 23c
B AR TLEn  PEARS-n̂ E"»HO! SE:..!!"?• 25c
PINEAPPLE Fan'y Slice4' 35c
PEACHES HIGHWAY, Standard, 15 oz. tin ...........
*  Strawberry JAM EMPRESS PURE, 4 lb. tin .  .  . $ 1 .0 9
PEAS SUGARBELLE, Sieve 4 , 15 oz. tin . . . .
: ; Seafoods
SARDINES PRINCE PAUL NORWEGIAN, 3 ^  oz. tin 2 for
‘ COURT, Fa 
7-}$. oz. ,tiri 
JONLIGHT,
oz. tin: .....
18c SOCKEYE SALMON I r y 40c







12 oz. tinASPARAGUS TIPS PENTHOUSE’ Fancy Green,
PIN K SAtM ON p r in c e  oz- tin ...... ? 4 C
KETA SALMON GOLD . COVE,- Fancy, 7 ^  oz. tin
'  Catsup; Pork &  Beans, etc.
TOMATO CATSUP taste tells, i3oz.b6ttie.......... 23c:
PORK AND BEANS T̂ E ^ tato T“m‘!“ 2 for23c 
SPAGHETTI " ' S t  ,5 oz'. „ „ ................... . 16c
B EV ER LY
PEANUT BUTTER
DICED BEETS TASTE TELLSt Choice, 15 oz. tin ....
jCOUNTRY HC
'1 5  oz. tin
GREEN PEAS E S




Choice, Assorted, ,4jji,oz..tin. „  2  fo ,3 1 C
PEAS A n d  CARROTS ^  2 ;t,r35c
SPINACH EMERALD .BAY, Fancy, 15 oz. tin ,..... ...............15c
MIXED VEGETABLES Fancy- 2 tor35c
GREEN GEANS T „ f  “ TE' Fancy Cul 2 l0r33c 
PUMPKIN M00x’ Fancy; • ....... ......... ...21 c ■
TOMATOES VANITY FAIK, Choice, 20 oz. tin ....' 2 f(„ 37c
. Fruit Juices
APPLE JUICE WJG^TFAIR, Choice, 48 .oz. tin ... ____ 35c
Io r a n g e  ju ic e  FULL O’GOLD, 48 oz. tin . ..... . .......... .  39c
Gr a p e f r u it  ju ic e  S T : ......... ..... 29c
BLENDED JUICE b l e n d  o 'g o i.d , 48 oz. t i n ..............33c
PINEAPPLE JUICE .........................35c
Jellies Marmalades, etc.
BLACK CURRANf JELLY f ^ Ri saFl,EE’ 38c
ORANGE M A R M A LA D E .T “T  63c
PLUM JAM  EMPRESS PURE, 4 lb. tin ....  ... ....... 69» ,
MINCEMEAT EMPRESS PURE, 24 oz. jar ..... ............... 42'
Kitchen Craft FLOUR
- v * ■ ■ ■ i ■ v - ■ : ■ J
Pre-fluffed for finer baking . . . Guaranteed ;
• • -t t
. , . to* work wonders with any recipe.
r : ’*■ 4 j»*■$•«■'*[. .T?v*VV*’.: .• , 7 ^ '̂y -** .1 ' '<...- v
A IL PURPOSE
24 1b. 
paper bag1.6? 49 lb. Cotton Sack
24 O Z ;  
jar .  ;
Made from No. 1 quality peanuts .
CRUNCHIE STYLE
16 O Z. jaN -  .
*  GUARANTEED M




5-lb. cello bag M .
-  Properly Agod 
•  Trimmed Before "'weighing
•  Everyday Low Prices




Grade •A .4 1'
^STANDING BIB BOAST -  - A .55*
PO R K  BUTT ROASTS s iT  45c V E A L  STEAKS A N D  CHOPS 
C O TTA G E ROLLS S c;m
FO W L a * .  A  „3 7 c  SM OKED FILLETS Ureo
SIDE BACON Sliced, cello wrapped, J-i’s
cub, ib. 69c
Largo casings ............  lb, 35c
Atlantic ................. lb. 39c
to, 49c CROSS RIB ROASTS «ralc A  45c
P LA TE
B O ILIN G  B EEF
Grado A  lb. ISC
, BEEF ROUND A
S H O R T RIBS
,,r i,; . f B O N E R O ASTS 1
. Grade A  Ib. 25c Grade A  Ib. 29C






Firm, crisp herds .............................,b.1 6 C  GRAPEFRUIT ................ :.......  2 lb„  25c
......  1 0 ltn .4 5 CSolid, tasty .....................................‘... ib. 5c POTATOES No. 1 Washed Gems
CARROTS Firm and fresh  ...... .............  2 lbs, 19c APPLES ‘ Eijtra Fancy McIntosh ......... ..........! 2 lbs." 25c
BRUSSELS' SPROUTS .... 2 lbs 37c • LEMONS. )n'wliiter,lmo.......................I..,.:.........* 1 7c
★ BANANAS Ready to eat .  .
★ TOMATOES Imported Field, 14 oz. carton .
2  l l » . 3 9 c
2 9  c
RIPE OLIVES Bwny L" ‘n
.•JjfcHjk'"1 "r&ty ‘-I' , vv-
10 oz. tin
rU C C C C  Medium, Berkshire 
V.nCC3C Cheddar ..............
JE LLY POWDEK8, EmPrcfif>.
2 9 C  SPICES Empicss Grount1' Cinnamon, «| “J ̂  P /^ T E S  Mon68rnm p,ttcd>2 lb, ttobkago
c dnr.....................,b.49c COCONUT " S E T / t e * 1 $c BLACK FIGS “ *2 fc3aiW,  „„l:23c
3 ,„25 c RAISINSMo"0“rnm Awlt“i"'n'Assorted, pkj?................... M for
EXTRACTS Er 7 " r A l™ b:nf “'z.21c PRUNES ” 0S taDJS?“ '.:...' • 5 7c  TAPIOCA * - * * * • ' * * > «
2 lb. package 
Rosetta Mcdlun 
2 lb. package
39c L I MA .B E A N S l $ c
10 bz.ipACkage i s t
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE N O B  H ILL C O FFE E
Rich aromatic flavour. ,
'4 * 1  1 C
*>"8 ................  J
$2.28
E D W A R D 'S  C O FFEE
No finer cofTcc packed 




TVc reserve the right to limit quantilies CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
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Hockey statistics { M u n ic ip a litie s  to  re c e iv e  
............  fin a n c ia l a id , s a y s  B e n n e ttHOCKEY STANDINGS
M E I K L E S
Team GP W L T Pts
Penticton ______ 39 21 14 4 46
V ern o n .............. ------- ; 38 17 18 3 37
Kamloops ....... _____  39 17 19 3 37
Kelowna .......... * ...... 38 16 20 2 34
I N S U R A N C E
C O V E R A G E
In Your All-Canadian Company




Municipalities may expect relief from rising school costs under 
the new Assessments Equalization Act, Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
stated at the inaugural session of the 1955 council Monday morn­
ing.
Facetiously referring to the pro­
posed bridge Across Lake Okanag- 
, an, although he did not mention 
the structure by name, the premier 
said . . the next reference. will 
probably be made when tenders 
are called."
Briefly touching on government 
legislation designedLto assist mu­
nicipalities, Mr. Bennett said mu­
nicipalities will benefit “by hun­
dreds of thousands of dollars’' 




K E L O W N A  B U ILD ER S  S U P P L Y
1054 Ellis Street




In a later Interview, the premier 
said the government’s new plan 
for sharing school costs will be 
cleared through the legislature in 
plenty of time for municipalities to 
plan their budgets for the coming 
year.
Legislature meets January 25.
At the same time, the premier
(From Page's 1,''Col.
In the sand any longer*’
Aid. Dick Parkinson suggested a 
round-table discussion with civic 
officials in other cities, whereby 
some agreement can be worked out 
so that hockey can continue to' be 
the main winter sport.
“We’ll beat this thing yet,’’ he 
concluded.
PROTEST PETITION
At another meeting called Tues­
day night, Bishop disclosed’ that the 
petition, protesting against the gov­
ernment’s 15 percent amusement
gave new assurance tcu taxpayers tax, had been temporarily shelved 
worried over big boosts in 'assess- at the request of civic officials, 
ments unde? the government’s Bishop indicated following a 
equalization law, being applied this meeting with Premier W. A. C. 
year for the first time./ . Beiinett, Mayor J. J. Ladd and Aid
Some assessments have lumped p arkinson that some financial 
as much as 60 percent. ■ assistance may be forthcoming. .
The premier reiterated that an Club had been requested.to with- 
increased assessment didn’t  neces­
sarily mean increased taxes. Gov­
ernment grants to municipalities 
would be more, not less, he said.





w i t h
OIL
SET IT!
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
ises, arid I hope the construction of 
the government -building will con­
tinue without any.; labor lay-off 
through the wipter months so that mxttee
hold circulating the petition pend­
ing a meeting with the arena com­
mission, city council and hockey 
executive, Bishop said.
Kelowna had planned to spear­
head a drive, calling upon all sports 
bodies in B..C. to sign a petition 
protesting the increase in amuse­
ment tax from five to 15 percent. 
The club estimates it will have paid, 
close to $7,000 into government cof­
fers by the time the puck season is 
over. •
OTHER TEAMS HAVE TROUBLES 
, Suggestion that the arena com­
mission operate the hockey club 
in future years,-with a sub-com- 
being appointed by the
and
FO R G ET  IT!
AU TO M ATIC  
O IL FURNACE





in all kinds of 
winter weather.




the present employment situation 
will be aided as much as possible,”
I 'h e  continued.
Mr. Ladd personally thanked 
Premier Beiinett for making the 
building possible, and for the gov­
ernment’s contribution toward the 
new library. v \
He continued:
■ ‘The passing of the water intake 
bylaw by such a large majority of 
the taxpayers that voted was of 
great satisfaction and a relief to 
us. Our people were informed that 
there was no alternative and voted 
accordingly. On the" fluoridation of 
the water supply, they, were , not 
quite so sure and there was an al­
ternative. However, we are all 
happy at the final results. ’
“In this new year,'the council 
i hopes' to blacktop ' approximately 
three more ftiiles of roads with ow  
own equipment and more sidewalks 
will be built, as fourteen petitions 
to construct sidewalks under the Red 
local improvement scheme are al 
ready on hand. .■
arena body, received support' from ' 
the hockey executive. Several 
members felt that with other val­
ley teams also facing deficits, they' 
too might support the proposal.
It was stated .Kamloops is also 
running into financial difficulties 
and Vernon is closely on the heels. 
Penticton,-despite having an Allan 
Cup championship team, alsq finds 
that gate receipts are below last 
year’s figure.
Annual parley 
of Red Cross 
on Friday
! g p
B A R R  and A N D ER S O N
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Phone 3039 1131 Ellis Street
NIGHTLY, 7 ,9 .05  
SAT., cont. from 
1 p.m.
CARTOONS 1  p.m. and 3 p.m.
IXVtfci
C inemascope
m o n . - TUES.
10th - 11th 
Nightly at 7 '& 9 
MON. is Attendance Nite 
TUES. is FOTO-NITE 
CASH AWARD
$130.00
It could be your name called. 
Be at the Theatre.
Our Picture Presentation








Ro b er t  TAYLOR 
AVA GARDNER  




; 'V ■ ' 1 '
M .G .M . Symphony
Orchestra. Render






Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat.
"White Christmas"
licro’a the hnppy star-Ollcd 







Children........... 25? Any Time
Students  ..... . SO# Any Time
Adults: Mat. 50f; Night 75?
latter suggestion will bo the rec­
ommendation,”
Mayor Ladd also paid tribute to 
the late Aid. It. F. L. Keller^ whom 
he termed ps “a great citizen of 
this community, and one Who led 
in any field of endeavor.”
In conclusion he welcomed three 
retiring njdcrmcn back on the 
council—Aid. Art Jackson, Aid. 
Maurice Mcikle, and Aid. Ernie 
Winter.
“As thebe are no changes In the 
personnel nf the city council this 
year, I am not making any changes 
In the chairmanship of the respec­
tive departments, os I fee l, that 
they con better serve the city 
through tho experience tjicy , have 
gained. \
.Full moon on Saturday. Full year 
ahead! Let’s step bravely forward 
knowing that we do not walk 
alone. '
V ER N E AHRENS
GAME HAl^UET
Annual game banquets sponsored 
by the Kelowna and District Hod 
nnd Gun Club, will be hem'-at the 
Anglican Church parish hall next 
Wednesday at 6.00 p.m. < ^
g e n e r a l  c o n tr a c to r
Commercial — Industrial
Domestic
Planning and Building 
1 ̂ No. 1® MBIKLE AVK, -
S t o c k  R e d u c i n g
&  C L E A R A N C E
Sale Starts Friday, January 7 th , Continues to Saturday, January 15th 
- Money-Saving Bargains in All Departments
CASH O N LY  -  N O  REFUNDS -  N O  RETURNS
A N Y  A R T IC LE 
IN  S TO R E
PLUS -  A M A Z IN G  BARGAINS IN  A LL DEPARTM ENTS
The Kelowna Branch of Canadian 
Cross Society will be holding'; 
its annual meeting in ■ the board. 
room of B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd. on ,
m i r f in m  n n n r  ' Friday commencing at 2.30 o’clock.
CJMIbHGD ROCK • The branch will be honored on
“We have , purchased ten thous- this occasion with the attendance of 
and tons of crushed rock in antici- the Assistant Commissioner, S. L. 
pation' of our road program. -We Hewer; the chairman of women’s 
hope to. continue to improve the WOrk committee, Mrs. A/G. Mercer 
, lanes; instal more street lighting and director of Junior Red Cross; 
in residential, areas; continue , to Mrs. J. M. Ewing. Frank Ryall, of 
tidy up our city; remove unsightly Vernon, regional.chairman in this, 
light poles into lanes (approxi- area, will also be in. attendance, 
mately 70 of these were removed Qne Q{ the features of the meet-
last ^year); purchase new equip* ing will be the presentation of 
ment; possibly build band shell b a d ge s  of service to Mrs. Mabel L. 
in the city park and continue to prancei 0f Kelowna, and Mrsi Chris- 
make our city the neatest and tine .Tailyour, of Okanagan Mission, 
cleanest m-the province.. This badge of service is a recogrii-
“But after all, these improve- tjon by the Society of long and 
ments cost money and if I could faithful service and, so far as the 
look into the crystal ball, to see Kelowna Branch is concerned, only 
what financial assistance ,we are eight members have been so honor- 
going to get from this new equall- ed up to the present time, 
zation of assessments act, I  would The meeting will also elect offi- ‘ | 
feel more encouraged to hope to Cers lor 19.55, and will appoint dele- 
do more than just good maintop- gate to the provincial conference to 
ance. We have been asked many tnke place in Vancouver in late 
, times to build a new museum. This February
would be a great asset to eur city, L. R. Stephens is president of the 
and if It could be built out of cur- local branch 
rent revenue without raising our ' .■ ; , ’ ■ . 1
taxes,- then we would really bo 
getting our just share of the rev­
enue of this rich province. ’
Another project that the council, 
will be faced with is the Consider­
ation of building new police quar­
ters. This will be Investigated when 
the waterworks equipment is mov­
ed from the present power house 
' to the new source of supply at 
Poplar Point. It Is quite possible 
that this building could be recon­
structed into suitable quarters for 
the police; department.
NATURAL GAS
"An nnnouncemcnt by the premi­
er that we would have natural gas 
in tho interior by 1056 was wel­
come news and our council will 
have to decide whether wo will 
recommond to the taxpayers that 
we borrow approximately one nnd 
n half million dollars to pipe our 
city or that we authorise a frdn-, 
chlse for a gas company to Instal 
nnd operate such a system. We are 
getting all the information we can 
so as to be able to advise you, but 
at the present, it looks as if
\:
Kelowna B.A. - Oilers trek , to 
Kamloops tomorrow night to take, 
on th e , mainline city's Merchants 
In a men’s valley basketball league 
encounter.
Locals will be bolstered with the 
return of Jim Jahrus and Jack 
Bogress, while Bill Dean, recently 
transferred from Vancouver-, will 
bo In strip tor Oilers for the first 
time.
, Dean was a highly-rated member-
of the Vancouver Clovorlenfs- of 
the coast city senior “A” cage set­
up before moving here.
Game gets underway nt 8.00 
, o’clock in the Athletic Hall of tho 









M E N 'S  D E P A R T M E N T
■ - . /
M EN 'S  SUITS
Finest all wool English worsteds—greys, blues, browns, 
single and double breasted models. Tails, shorts, regulars.
Sizes 35 to 44.
G ROUP 1— Regular to  49.50 f o r ......... .......... . 29.50
GROUP 2— Regular to 69.50 f o r 49. 50 
G ROUP 3— Regular to 79.50 f o r ......................  59.50
. (Alterations/extra, at these prices.)
M EN 'S  SPORT JACKETS
All wool Scotch and English Tweeds. New styles and colors ; 
in Tails, Regulars and Short models. Sizes 35 to 46.
Regular to 32.50. Special ............ ............. ......  26.50
Regular to 42.50. Special ......................... ............. .............  35.00
Regular to 52.50. Special ................. ............ 37.50
BARGAIN RACK of Men’s Suits, Top Coats, Over­
coats, Casual Jackets, Dressing Gowns, etc., etc. Many
items - a t  l e s s  t h a n  %  P r i c e
M EN’S SHIRTS—̂ Plains, whites and stripes. Dress and
sports models. Regular to 5;95. Special ....................  3.67
M EN’S PYJAMAS—Broken-iines. To 6.95. Special .. 3.81 
M EN’S DRESS PANTS— Special top quality
group. T o  27.50 f o r ...... ..................................
O TH ER  GROU PS DRESS PANTS—
Regular to 12.95. S pecial. . . ^  8,95
Regular to 10.95. Special .......................... . ..........T.9S
SPECIAL RACK "“W INTER JACKETS—
To 15.95. Special ..;............................ ....................
MEN’S TIES—Reg. to 2.00. Special at 69? and 1.29
MEN’S GARTERS—Reg.' 50?. Special .............. 19?
DRESS SUSPENDERS—Reg. to 1.50. Special .. 1.09 
- SPECIALS in Men’s Dres and Work Clothing. (Too 
. numerous to mention). ;
B O Y S 'D E P A R T M E N T’ ■' ■ , \ \ ■ 1 ' - '‘ . iW W V W V A A A A /V V V V W y S A A A A ^  . .
BOYS’ SURCOATS and W INTER JACKETS
Regular to 10;95: Special ...... ............ ..... 8,95
Regular to 12.50. Special ........ . 9.95
BOYS’ W INTER BREECHES—  Reg. to 7.25.
f o  clear .................... » ..................................... 3.95
BOYS’ ANKLE SOCKS^-Reg. 59^. Special,
pair . ............................................................  3 9 f
BOYS’ G OLF HOSE— Reg. 1.25. Special, pa ir'
19$
D R Y  G O O D S  D E P A R T M E N T
(Mezzanine Floor)
TABLE OF LINENS— Bridge cloths, breakfast cloths, place 
mats, runners, guest towels, tray cloths, bath towels, stamped
linens. All to clear at ................. J....... ...................  %  PRICE
BOUQUET RUG W OOL—Only a few shades.
Regulifr 95$ for, per hank ............................. ........
TABLE O F REMNANTS— Including drapery, marquisettes', 
silks, cottoris, velvets, flannelettes, etc. All at / z PRICE 
KENWOOD BLANKETS— Checked vyith dark ground, 66’’ 
x 84” . Reg. 12.95 each.
Special .............................. 8,95
DRAPERY MATERIALS—Short 
ends In floral patterns. Reg. to 
3.25wyard, To clear at, yd. M9.
DRAPERY MATERIALS in plain and florals,, Reg, to 3.95 n  OQ
MAWQUISETTES^d” to 46” wide. Reg. to 66V Special, yard 39 ,̂ 
RAYON MARQUISETTES—Fancy nnd plains. 42” 7 Q t
to 46”. Reg. to 1.59 ior, yard .............................. —............. f  y
KRISKY AND WAFFLE CLOTIIS-Plnln colors. AQp
86”. Regular 1.25 nt„yard......... ...................... ...... v - ; - . - , ' ' v
, TABLE MATERIALS Including feather flannels, wools, rayons, 
mercerized cloths. 36” to 54” wide. To 2.75 yard for yard 
3-PLY WOOL — .Monurch and Templetons. Special, ball 
DRESS SILKS—Floral patterns. Reg. to 2.25. Special, yard 
DRESS-AND SUIT MATERIALS—54”. Reg. to 3.25.
'To clear, yard ............................ ............................
, CLEARANCE “TOOTAL” FABRICS “
LlPSTAV—r30" wide. Reg. 1.30. Special, yard ...........
TOOTISHA—30" wide. Reg. 1,40. Special, yard............
- NAMRIT—30" wide. Reg. 1,00. Special, yartl ........
TOOLINA-36" wide. Reg. 1.59. Special, yard . ,r ....
BUTCHER LINEN-30" wide. Reg. 1,69, Special .. . .. 
TOBRALCO—36" wide., Reg. 1,30., Special, yard ..... ....... .......m
LA D IES ' W EA R  D E P T .
W V W W S /V S « /W V W V ^ /4 /W ^ ^ A /S
LADIES' W INTER COATS
All wool English velours, tweeds, cleasions, coverts.
Reg. to 85.500. To clear at .....................  25%  OFF
BLANKET CLOTH COATS
IA V, and full length tailored styles. Colors fawn, grey, tan, 
cherry, blue. Reg. 39.95. Special .................................. . 29.95
CENTRE BACK MUSKRAT COAT
First quality. Regular 450.00 for ... ...........................  337.50
LADIES' SUITS
All wool worsteds, flannels, tweeds, etc,
Regular to 65.00 at ....... ..........
SPORT JACKETS—Grenfell cloth with 
quilted zipped-in lining. Reg. to 22.95. Spec.
HOUSECOATS in rayon, Jerseys, chenille, 
lines, etc. Reg. up to 11.95. Special ........... ....
Gabardines, Tweeds, plaids, 
etc. Reg. to 49.95. Spec. 29.95
25%  OFF 
20%  OFF
t e n S - 6 9 5
SAVE DRESSES
Wool Jerseys, tweeds, flannels, etc.
, Up to 29.95. Special ......... ..;i..........„....................
DRESSES—Fine quality wool Jerseys. Sizes
12 to 40. Reg. to 29.95 at ......  .... ....i. ^
MATERNITY FROCKS—In rayons, taffetas,
i Up to 19.95. Special ...............................
DRESSES— Silks, failles, crepes, etc. To A A o/  I \ | C r
34.95. Special at ..........................  ZU/O  1/lJV
MORNING FROCKS— In floral prints, etc.
Reg. to 4.95. Special................ ,..............................
PPULLOVEBS— All wool smoothies, fancy
knits. Regular 5.95 f o r ...... ................
CARDIGANS—Fine quality all wool, plain and 
fancy knit. Reg. to 7.95. Special ............
BLOUSES in nylons, sheers, etc.; pastel 
shades. Reg. to 8.95 at ........ ...................
; 14.95 






S H O E D E P A R T M E N T
with' ncolite
6.52
MEN’S WORK HOOTS—Top quality 
soles. Regularly priced from 0,95 to 
12,95. Special,, pair ...... ..................... .
MEN’S SCOTT-McIIALE BROWN OXFORDS—
Broken lines from rcgulnr stock. , 1 1% QC
Values 15,95 to 21.50. Special, pair .......... ■
MEN’S DRESS' OXFORDS—Special group -y  9 5
%
Values to 13.95. Broken sizes. Special, pair
•MEN’S MOCCASIN SLIPPERS—Shearling A QC
lines. Rpg. 6.25 for, pdir ..............................
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS—Moccnsln style with n  FA  










W OM EN'S SHOES
Special grbup of Murray H<icl Huggcrs, Slater and Perth 
Shoes of quality. Reg. 13.95 to 15.50. Spec., pair .... 8.42
SPPECIAL GROUP Women’s Shoes from Fall 
stocks. Values 8,?)5 to 11.95. Special, p a ir ............
SPECIAL CLEARANCE Women’s Shoes nnd Sandals—
Excellent values! to 14.00. Special, pair .......... ........... 3.48
5 .4 7
C H ILD R EN 'S  D E P A R T M E N T
1.98
(Mezzanine Floor)
GIRLS’ nnd BOYS’ OVERALLS— Sizes 5, 7 ,. 8.
Regular 3,69 for ....... ........................................ ......
CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS—Blue, yellow, natural. |  / A
Size 1, 2, 3, 4 at ..................................................
BOYH’ HPORtrS and T-SHIRTS
Sizes 2 to OX, To T OO
1.70, Special
GIRLS’ PLA'IP and CHECKED SK IR T S -8  to 14X. Reg.
p 5  to 8.25, Special at .................................. 3.95 and 5.95
7 ONLY GIRLS ALL WOOL KERCHIEFS—
Regular 2.25 for ............................... - ............................  95$
CHILDREN’S SNOW SUITS—Snow pants, 3-piccc sets and 
jack e ts .... ............ ........... . ALL GREATLY REDUCED
Dial 2143
- GEO. A. MEIKLE LTD. -
Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
. A' CLASS “A" NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
a t 1330 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
B. F. MocLon, Publisher.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
. INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada $3.00; U.S.A. and 
; foreign $3.50. Authorized as second class mail by the 
^  - Post Office Department, Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30 —  4,029
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Adm ire city's coat-of-arms
Nice birthday g ift
W ord confusion
The English-speaking world does 
not all speak English. True the 
general language is the.same but 
people of different countries using 
the same language frequently have
_  . . t difficulty in understanding each
I he citizens of Kelowna are saying a very sea monster. It is understood that Mr. George other.
deserved “Thank You” to Okanagan Investments Dunn co-operated.with Mr. Aitkens in preparing sô ^ r a i i e l ^ a r t f  rask
Ltd. for the presentation of officially-designed material for the guidance of the Heralds’ Col- the waitress for a serviette and
armorial bearings to the City of Kelowna. It is lege. Mr. Dunn since 1930 has been hopeful ^  a bii®£k 1 j°kV»,Bma # f * . «sk ncr ror r n&pkin &nd sxic 11
t l l c a n in v e s tm e n t s  birthday present to the * that the city would have a proper coat-of-arms hand you a serviette without ques- 
city on its fiftieth aniversary and it was appropri- and has acquired an extensive, knowledge of som’etWng^ise" a^ain^when"^ was 
ate that the presentation should be made at the heraldry against the day. His knowledge stood a teen-ager looking after my baby 
first meeting of the City Council in the city’s in good stead during the past eighteen months’ commonlyTaUed ̂ d iaper*  ^  n°W
anniversary year.
Kelowna has never had or used a crest. It is 
probable that, like many other cities have done, 
it would have designed a crest without any regard 
for . the rules of heraldry and used it, had it not 
been* for the .very, definite stand taken' by City 
Clerk George Dunn who said, and rightly so, that 
if it were, to be done it should be done correctly 
and it was better to be without a city crest than 
to have one that was not correct. And various 
City Councils have felt that the money required 
to have a proper beagng prepared coulckbe used 
to more practical advantage. So the city was like 
% woman desiring a diamond wedding ring but 
filling to wear the old plain one until the family 
finances could afford the one she desired.
But in the city’s case, it found a godfather in 
the shape of Okanagan Investments and it now 
has very appropriate and properly-designed arm­
orial bearings. I t was a handsome gesture on 
the part of Okanagan Investments.
While he kept pretty well in the background 
during the presentation ceremonies, we suspect 
that the idea was born in the mind of Mr. O. St. 
"Y. Aitkens and that it was he who carried 6n the 
necessary work over a period of some two years.
preparatory work. Collaborating with M essrs/ Then, too, speak about a chester-
Aitkens and Dunn was M r.,A . K.LOyd and we S u /p r o b a b lT h iT y o S c ig a m  
suspect that he had a  hand in the motto itself; for what we call chesterfields
“Fruitful iu Unity” has The “Loydonian touch.” examrta,
■ of expression that differ in Can-
! ada and the United States, but not
The committee, we imagine all will agree, in think, ar between us
, „ , ’ , T  . and the English. ,
the matter of the whole design carried through For instance, suspenders in Eng-
a difficult takk well. But in the motto itself, ian.d are gf terl in thi® count7. . . .  . . and suspenders here are braces in
Fruitful m Unity, the committee made a very England. To the Englishman a vest
happy and most appropriate selection. The f irs t• jj whaTfwtskitTs^to tW E n g S  
word carries an inference, of our . basic industry, A run in a woman’s stocking across 
but— and more important— it means getting ̂  w h i l e d
things done and in conjunction with the other it is something of small conse- 
two words it means getting things done through c o n f S c ^
co-operation. A broad interpretation thus could wh<? is watching her diet!. . . . . . . , . ,
, „ ... . . . . .  And English cars have bonnets , miring the official coat-of-arms presented to the City of Kelowna
be “community spirit,” a trait for which Kelowna and boots, though pn reflection, i t 1
is noted. It is a good motto and ah appropriate perhaps no more remarkable
. . ,, than that they have hoods and
one. A t the same time it presents a  challenge trunks here. And they call a sedan
for the present and future citizens of Kelowna. a saipon car, which make me ai- 
_  . r. . . , ways wonder where they keep the
Fruitful in Unity: get things done by working bar.
tnaether The English slang is confusing,
® ’ too. ■ Take the expression1 “smash-
_______ ing‘!, Ask, any Englishman What
that means and he explains “top
Thus, Kelowna’s fiftieth anniversary year has hole” or “absolutely bang on,”, which 
' . . L, . 1  suppose means “stunning.”
commenced in an auspicious manner. The city And take the word “horrid.” The
Mayor J. J. Ladd, Douglas Dewar, CBE, chairman board of 
directors of Okanagan Investments Ltd.; O. St. P. Aitkens, Okan­
agan Investments, and Premier W. A. C. Bennett are shown ad-
at the inaugural session of. the 1955 City Council Monday morn­
ing.
Mr. Dewar made the presentation to Mayor J. J. Ladd on 
behalf of the investment company.
Vernon rural areas to 
vote on liquor outlets
has a new and official motto which should pro- •^ng.1£s.h u®e i4 * ee1?.' 1° describer  anything from the slightest mde-
Undoubtedly, a very large volume of correspond- . • vide inspiration for community accomplishments, cent display to the most tragic oc- 
ence passed between Kelowna and London, Eng- and it has! armorial bearings officially approved decent^'and^te^^ 
land, during that period. And we can imagine by Her Mai 
the consternation in the Heralds’ College when
jesty the Queen. It was a nice birth- expressions be more etymologically
day present indeed and one which will play an ^ w h i t e S i i a r  job to me is 
it  was indicated that one of the supports should important role in the civic life of this city in the black-coated job in England, but
be a ^mythical (from- London’s point of view) years ahead. S T  E n g K n a n  aSCaiisg° “t  SgS>d
■ Screw.” -Ugh! my language, would 
suggest “a lot of lettuce” which, 1 
think, is more appropriate.
v  „ • ;  u * • „ u J close of the meeting by Mrs. Quig- 1°vc to be told they are y°ung for
VERNON—Following weeks of .sions, and between January 4 and iey, assisted by Mrs. W. Richard, their age but it is, wise to let that
preparation by the staff of the gov- 10, residents in those areas who are as co-hostess. apply mainly to the appearance,
ernment agent. in Vernon, liquor not on the voters’ list may register. . • * ♦• The man or woman over fifty who
plebiscites are to be held shortly in Qualifications for polling are the Services at the Rutland United rut)S for a bus, lifts heavy weights 
more than 20 centres in unorganized same as for a provincial election— Church changed at the new year or goes in for strenuous exercise is
territory surrounding, the . city. ’ the voter must be more than 19 from morning to evening. For the asking for trouble.
Date of the plebiscite is not y e t .  years of age, a British subject or ■■■■ — ...- ---------- ------------------------- -------- - ------------------- ---------
known; officials are waiting for ■ a Canadian citizen, have lived in Can- 
writ to be issued by the govern- a^a tor 12 months and in British 
ment, and tlfht will not take place Columbia for six months, 
until registration is complete. . Armstrong, Spallumcheen and £n-
The government agent’s staff has derby recently held liquor votes 
’broken down the unorganized terri- and rejected additional retail out- 
tory into provincial polling divi- tets- Thus voters in the Hullcar
polling division must be resident
The role of Crown counsel
We have never been able to understand how a 
police pffleer who brings action against a person 
is a fit person to  fill the role of crown counsel 
when the case comes to trial. It has always ap­
peared to us that a police officer under such cir­
cumstances must be biased and, therefore is un­
able to fulfil the duties of Crown counsel as the 
office requires,. In some provinces of Canada, 
notably British Columbia,' the prosecution is 
handled by the police while in ot^&rs4he better 
method of appointed Crown counsel handles the 
prosecution. ' 'J 
. One of the key principles of Canadian justice 
which is modelled on British justice and the com- 
jrnon law pf England, is that jjvery rule for the 
protection of the person on trial for a criminal 
offense must be scrupulously observed. To put 
it the other way, any serious breach of such a rule 
can rub out a conviction. The Supreme Court 
pf CanadU has just reaffirmed this doctrjnc in 'a  
judgment which sets aside a verdict of guilty in 
f  Quebec ipurder case, orders a new trial and 
contains a highly instructive definition of the role 
of Crown counsel. While the case was a major 
criminal case the remarks about the role of 
prosecutor arc equally applicable to cases in 
other courts. .
with guilt but inconsistent with “any other ra­
tional explanation of die facts.”
Said in '5 4
“If I am telling a lie; it’s because
. , , ■ , . , ... ... . , I believ that it’s, the truth.”—Hon.
The federal judges .paid most attention to the Philip Gagiardi
third ground of appeal; an objection to words and  ̂ ,
° ■■ r r  ! •  ,■ “This is the most unheard . of
argument used by the Crown counsel. This of- thing i ever heard of.”—Senator 
ficer of the court denounced the prisoner in what JosePh McCarthy.^
were called “inflamatory” terms. And he in- “The p g e  is one of our brightest 
formed the jurors, laying emphasis on this part jewels and we are mailing it solidly
o r  his address, that the Crown had satisfied itself, c. Bennett, 
of the prisoner’s guilt before laying a change. ' —~“
These submissions by the prosecutor were both wm "b^fo lrir^saved1 toS the™ - 
condemncd by the Supreme Court.
“Prosecutor” is the tenth usually employed; 
but the Court’s judgment seems to label it a mis-
French' Premier Mendes-France.
. In tlic QUcbcc case, two of the three jo in ts  a judicial spirit, including those which tend to 
'made by defence counsel in his appeal to the show innocence. (It is difficult to see .how police 
highest tribunal in the land referred to the trial officers involved ip a case can perform .this 
judge’s charge to the jury. Normally a judge function in an unbiased manner), ,He must never, 
tells jurors (hat they must acquit the prisoner regard himself as a cqiUpctitor with counsel for- 
unless convinced of his guilt beyond a “reason* the defence. Ho is permitted to ask for a verdict 
able doubt.” The judge in this case used the of guilty on the strength of the evidence but lie 
word “serious” instead of “reasonable.” He was must not vie with the defender in emotional ap- 
cbided for thus departing from usage; bpt the peals. If his temperament is such that he cannot 
Supreme Court did not find the mistake ini- refrain from vehement advocacy, he ought not to, 
portant. The judge did err substantially, how- be a Crowh counsel. In our opinion, it is most 
ever,, in failing to inform the jury that circutn- difficult to understand how a police officer in- 
stantial evidence on-which the Crown's case was volvcd in a case can act ns prosecutor and fol- 
exclusivcly based, must not only be consistent low the rules outlined by the Supreme Court.
“What dp people mean when they 
say I am an American-type actress?
nomer. The Crown counsel, to use the expression °ave ‘n o ^ ra m arif  S en t?^-G ina 
that better fits his duties, is not entitled to express Loiiogrigida, Italian movie star.
his personal opinion about a prisoner’s guilt nor --------------- — ——
to suggest that preliminary Crown inquiries have 
removed all reasonable doubt. Such statements 
are, in effect, evidence and inadmissable because 
not subject to cross-examination. More than 
that, a Crown counsel who offers such evidence 
and whq abuses the prisoner is wholly mistaking 
his function.
It is not his business to win convictions, says 
the Supreme Court, but to present all the facts in
m
ary 26 to be held at the home of next three months the service will 
Mrs. George Cross. ' start at 7.30 p.'m. Sunday school will
. Reports were received from the be at 10.45 a.m., instead of 9.45 a.m., 
heads of the various committees, from now until July. . —
and Rev. P. Mallet spoke to the ....................... ........ -
members on Church finances. Re- Most people after middle years 
freshments were served at the
outside the boundaries of Spallum- 
cheen and in Enderby polling divi­
sion outside the boundaries of the 
city. •
Laviifgton voters must be resident 
---outside'.the'Municipality of Cold-; 
•' Stream, which is in itself a licensing 
--area:
I t  is understood that existing re­
tail outlets in unorganized teritory 
-  will not be affected by the, forth­
coming polling.
Veteran 'phone 
employees :  
honored
(Special to The Courier) . Polling divisions involved are
VERNON—Miss W. HUrdipg, chief £ shton Creek, ̂ Cherryville, Hilton, 
operator, Kelowna exchange,: Okan-. Commonage, _ Okanagan. Landing, 
agan Telephone Company, was un- P eeP Creek, Hullcar, Ewing s Land- 
able to be present Thursday eve- Fintry, Grandview, Grindrod. 
ning : at Hotel1 Allison in Vernon, Hupei, Kelleston, Lumby, : Mabel 
when employees of the company, Lake. Trinity Valley. Shuswap Falls,
S TO R M  W IN D O W S
Have You Ordered Yours?
Estimates freely given on any number or size of windows 
for your home or business.
H A R V E Y 'S  C A B IN E T  S H O P
745 Baillie Ave. Phone 3358'
Lavington, Mara, Okanagan,. Oyama, 
Sugar Lake, Enderby. , .
M rs. A r t  Geen 
heads Rutland^ 
church group
R O AD  S IT T ER
each with at least 25 years’ service, 
were honored. \ -
Including Miss Hurtling, there’ 
w ere, seven men and women to be 
so honored. All received engraved 
wrist watches as a token of appre­
ciation. ■ ■ ■ ' '
The total, service of these em­
ployees totalled more 4han 200 
years. '
Miss Hurding has been an emr 
ployee of the Okanagan Telephone 
Company for 33 years and nine 
months. ,
Robert, W. Ley was in charge of 
arrangements fgr the pinner and RUTLAND—The Women’s Feder-
ceremony, assisted by Evcrard atlon of the Rutland United Church 
Clarke, .one. of the directors.' Mr. held their: election of officers for 
Ley, was assisted |by jyirs. Ciarke in the coming year at the regular 
making the presentations., / monthly meeting, held at the home
Others honored arid Whose total of Mrs. W. D. Quigley.
‘years of service * amount to more Presentation of annual reports 
than two centuriea, were: Martin J. will be made at the annual general 
Conroy, company superintendent, 34 irieoting <?n January 20. President 
years,, s ix , months; Miss R. Porter, for the coming year will be -Mrs. 
traffic supervisor, Vernon, 27 years,. Arthur Gecri, who will serve a sec- 
10 months; J; C. Langstaff, construe- ond yqar in this office, Mrs. C, 
tion foreman, Vernon, 27 years, 10 Goodrich, also continues for a pec- 
months; A, B. Edwards, locpl man- ond term as vice-president, No ap- 
ager, Vernon, 27 ycni’S, eight pointment was made for the position 
months; R. Robey, plant supervisor, of secretary, Mrs. C, Shunter dc- 
Vernon, 25 years,, three months, arid clining rc-elcctlort for a third year, 
C, J. Tqolcy, local manager, Revel- and this office will be filled nt the 
ttoke, 24 years, nine months. January meeting, V
Mrs. S. Beardmore was,, chosen 
treasurer, succeeding Mrs. R. E. 
White, who resigned because of ill 
health. Tentative plans were made 
to hold a turkey supper early In 
February, final arangcmcntS’ to be 
mode at the annual meeting Jnnu-
M I X E D
F R E I G H T
By G. E  MORTIMORE
the Christmas d,oils and teddy bears er the refrigerator, preparing to 
have now been dismembered by emerge in some new disguise—tut- 
young disdples of Jack tin? Ripper; snndwlchcs, curried turkey, frl- 
but the turkey still has nil his cessed turkey, turkeyburgers, tur- 
bones intact—thanks to father’s in-, giblets or (who knows,) U|r-
competcnce with the carving knife. ’te^ a }w ■i.' A_i„ ... i , . ?. .. But ho can’t fool us, any more
to!,1 ^  y înVC 'o l  B VC.n than Undo Charley fooled us in that
i m i Wl‘b\,nrf  .tKrn?(1 ,tho padded Santa Claus suit, 
f u ' i i l v KninW1 tbc riirkcy One thing nbout tJnclo Charley,
• , - tntrV !<^u^*nVCt>i 'I PWC l though—ns soon ns he hnd'-.rftyhfrHn hum!'ftirkey soup for bre^k- division of labor would 8tllf{inB taken out of him. and
fast again. 1 think; iiie immortal bavc lieen accomplished. ,, Christmas1 was finished, lie went 
bird the poet Keats had In mind The toys would still he In good away. It’s too bad the 
was a turkey rather than a night- condition, and the turkey wquld be can’t bo ipersuaded 
i n g a l e . . .  scattered through the house, the example.
1 "Thou wust not born for death, drumsticks hanging on the Christ- Cranberry sauce, unyonc?
immortal bird; 1 mas tree, the parson’s nose w e d g e d -------------------------
No hungry generations tread thee clumdoller, and fragments Scientists*.prying Into the lives of
down,” ■ , til* dinosaurs and Stone Age man, have
Well, the hungry generations (of- ov-ep thc > discovered that these early citizens
tep grandparents, parents ond chll- However, wo must face facta. The y
turkey 
follow his m
dr';nU t ^ c K  turkey looks V .hade haggard an<, our com-’
Christmas Duy or on Now Year*# hung over, perhaps, hut he remains plaints ana ills. Arthritis, (or in-
Day mid (or many days afterwards, h* the houM\ a dull and stubborn stance, crippled some o( our ^srly
hut the turkey endures. Christmas guest who has outstayed ancestors and the dinosaur, who had
. Long after the last candled fig Ids welcome. an awful lot of territory to ache,
has vanished down Junior’s gullet. He disappears for ^ while, but has also left evidence of his ouffor- 
tho turkey Is still with us. All ho is only skulking in tho pqntry tng in the remains found.
'M Z '
Dlililled, btsndad ond boltlod , ‘ 
In Scotland - W JM
This ndvertismcnl Is not puhiisltcd 
or displayed by tho Liquor Contr 










HAS A ll THESE FEATURES . . .
•  Blond or mahogany cabinet.
•  3-spccd automatic record changer. s
•  3-bwnd reception dial.
•  Roomy record storage space. '
, •  Modern styling, .
FULL, PRICE   ..................... ......................$239.50
TRADE-IN  .......... ....................... ....................... 80.00
Y O U  P A Y  .  .............................$159*50
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Te xt of Douglas Dewar's
presentation address
.;, • •
Folowing is the text of the address given by Douglas Dewar, 
CBE, chairman of the board of directors of Okanagan Investments 
Ltd., in officially presenting the City of Kelowna with a coat-of 




“As chairman of the Board of 
Okanagan Investments Limited and 
• Okanagan Trust Company, the pri- 
vilege has devolved on me, on be­
half of my colleagues on the board, 
the shareholders and the staff, of 
presenting to Your Worship on be­
half of your council 'and citizens, 
Armorial Bearings on the occasion 
of ydlir fiftieth anniversary and 
jubilee year. -
“Many of our directors, since our 
company was formed in 1909, have
naturally posed some problems. We 
are indebted to the efforts of Mr. O. 
St. P. Altkens, Mr. C. H. Dunn and 
Mr. A. K. Loyd for the motto. We 
trust they labored in unity , and that 
their efforts have been fruitful.
“So, Sir, with the foregoing in 
mind, it is my privilege to present 
to Your Worship these Armorial 
Bearings with the motto 'Fruitful 
in Unity.' It may well be that not 
many cities of your size are so pri­
vileged. “We trust you will agree
r : k | ^  M i& i .•.“ i
t n  (f it  t ] / t S  |
y/L -:/aU
i* ft rl ItP'**
i i
K X % r
 ̂ __ ........ , ___  ̂ .
• f  ■ "r /  v  / ' ! ' / 1 t/ f/* . '/i ' j t i f i . / t r l b i t t L {/#
* «::: J ( v I. J r t t l t l  f r / ^ J f t i . / u / u .« /» '://« ,'» . / ( !  (  t . / * #  i.
r:Sl
-' f  *<y « nr/ rt.**r t.mtUa /» >.t/in f/u. iitti
•a
taken interest and pride in the city!s that this motto aptly acknowledges
development.- Our founder and first not only your basic industry but
chairman, Captain Thomas William also the co-operation of your citi- 
Stirling, OBE, RN,* served as an’ zens.
alderman in 1907, 1908 and 1910 and ’The Armorial Bearings may be 
founders of the briefly but perhaps, inadequately, 
Okanagan fruit industry. Five di- described as 'follows: 
rectors have been mayors of the . . . .  , v , - ,
city, including the late Mr. D. W. A fruit tree, bearing apples, rep-
Sutherland and we are gratified at J‘esen^ n8 the fruit-growing indus- 
this time that yoli, sir. the present try:, . . . .  • .
chief magistrate of the city; are a KT11fJ?tly armor surmounted 
member of our board of directors. It a I ^ ?  .•
therefore gives us particular plea-  ̂^he shield has two golden apples, 
sure in making such a presentation repre.senting agriculture, and fruit- 
to you-for. a city of which we are grow,ng ^  particular, with their 
all justly< proud,-^a city whose green.background. ,
youhg men have gone forth in large . White or ancient , piles, depict-
Vium bers, f irs tly , in  th e  S o u th  A fri-  ingTfn5u r t^ Ins'i- . . , ,can War, then in the First and Sec- ■Undulating lines in blue, in sem-
ond Great Wars and in the Korean ^f,2ce ?*e wa êrs ^
, War. These young men and women .. Supporters: a grizzly bear, which 
.have served on the sea, on land d said is the meaning .of the 
and in the air with distinction in all ^  ‘Kelowna ; a sea-horse, which 
quarters of the glob6. The late is the nearest thing m heraldry to 
. Brigadier Harry Angle, DSQ; Free- the Ogopogo. 
man of the city, and Major-General 
R. F- L. Keller, . CBE, the gallant 
Commander of Canada's Third Di­
vision, are examples of your- citi­
zens.- Your citizens also have made 
distinguished contributions to Can­
ada in literature, art, commerce, 
theology, medicine and the law. and 
in political life, both provincial and 
. federal. To them we are indebted.
P H O N E  2 9 2 8
MOVING t  STORAGE
C H A P M A N ' S
A  by-word in the Okanagan Valley 0 . 
for fast, dependable service.
D , C H A P M A N  &  C O . L T D .
AGENTS FOR ALLIED VAN LINES 
305 Lawrence Ave. ■ Phone 2928
“YOU SAW IT  IN THE COURIER”
These Armorial Bearings have 
been granted to your ‘ city on be­
half of Her Majesty, Queen Eliza-, 
beth, by Tier Majesty’s Chief Her­
ald, the Most Noble Bernard Mar- 
maduke. Duke pf Norfolk, Knight of 
the Most Noble Order of the Gar­
ter, Knight Grand (Cross of' the 
Royal Victorian Order, Earl Mar­





. l i m
8
The scroll carrying the official warrant f6r the new armorial 
bearings of the City of Kelowna is entirely hand done and is vividly 
colored. Across the top from left to right are the armorial bear- 
ings"of the Duke of Norfolk, Her Majesty the Queen and the 
College of Heralds. Attached to the scroll at the bottom are three 
round brass boxes containing \the seals of three Kings of Arms 
who. witnessed the warrant, Garter, Clarence and Norroy and 
Ulster. ,
The wording of the context, handwritten in script, is as fol­
lows:
To AH and Singular to whom these Presents shall come, the 
Honourable Sir George Rothe Bcllew, Knight Commander of the 
Royal Victorian Order, Garter Principal King of Arms, Archibald 
George piomcficld Russell, Esquire, Commander of the Royal 
Victorian Order, Clarcnccux King of Arms and Sir Gerald Woode * 
Wollaston, Knight Commander of the Most Honourable Order of 
the Bath Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order, Nor­
roy and Ulster King of Arms, Send Greeting.
Whereas James John Ladd Esquire, Mayor of the City of 
Kelowna in the Province of British Columbia, Canada hath repre­
sented unto The Most Noble Bernard Marmadukc, Duke o f Nor­
folk Knighf of the Most Noble Order of the Garter Kniglit Grand 
Cross of the Royal Victorian Order. Earl Marshal and Hereditary 
Marshal of England and One of Her Majesty’s Most Honorable 
Pfivy Council that the said City was incorporated on the Fourth 
day of May 1905 under the Municipalities Incorporation Act of the 
said Province of British Columbia and that it is desirous of having 
Armorial Bearings duly assigned with lawful authority and ho 
hath requested the favour of His Grace’s Warrant for Our granting 
and assigning such Armorial Ensigns and in the samo Patcnd such
«w*û -iw*3*r
_ . . . . . .  ... . land and ohe of Her Majesty’s Most
. T!1® co-operatipn of the citizens Honorable Privy Council; and the 
oft Kelowna m all civic and com- ’Honorable Sir George Rothe Bellew. 
munity matters is well knpwn, not Knight commander of the Royal 
'0n!yD1u,thlf  P^anagan, but through- Victorian Order, Garter Principal 
put British Columbia. King of Arms, and Archibald George
“Thq pffbrts and the gifts of your Blomefield Russell, Esquire, Corn- 
citizens in aid of the Red Cross, mander of the Royal Victorian Or- 
community chest, and other nation- deFi ciarenceux King of Arms, and 
al, provincial and local projects of by Sir Gerald Woods Wollaston, 
this: kind are outstanding. There is Knight Commander of the Most 
a great civic pride in this flourish- Honorable Order of the Bath, 
ing city, and rightly so. ■ Knight Commander of the Royal
“It is on account of these things Victorian Order, Norroy and Ulster 
that the. initiative was taken by our King-of-Arms, under their signa- 
president, Mr; Aitkens, to whose un- tures-and Seals .of Office, 
tiring energy and efforts we are in- “We have been especially fortun- 
debted, to obtain from the College ate in the fact that Sir Gerald Wol- 
of Heralds the sanctions and privi- laston, former Garter King-of-Arms 
leges of Armorial Bearings for your and now Norroy and Ulster King- 
city. of-Arms, who is a relation of Mrs.
; “Heraldry is of ancient origin. Aitkens,/ our president’s wife, has 
Greek and Romari' writers 'describe • oh their atcotint made-it his partic- 
the devices borne On the shields of ular interest to’ see that the: best 
heroes. Hie Hebrews had ’a Her- possible Armorial Bearings should 
aldic device; so too, with the 'Aztecs b'e struck for your city. We believe 
of Mexico and we know of such that he will be pleased indeed if 
national symbols as. the Five-clawed Your Worship sees . fit to ifiake 
Dragon of China and the Chrysan-, suitable acknowledgment of his in- 
themum of Japan. terest and co-operation.
' “Heraldry in the United Kingdom “By a coincidence, too. this year 
goes back to the Middle Ages. The is the ’fiftieth anniversary of my 
first English sovereign to sport a arrival .in this hemisphere—and it 
Heraldic device was said to have is a matter of personal pleasure to 
been Richard the First, in 1189. But me to recall the time,—almost forty 
c . ■ u ' * v. , j  - ■«■■ the College of Heralds was first years ago—wthen we first met in
Supporters as may be proper to be. borne and used by the Cor- established in England, I am in- France.
poration of the City of Kelowna on Seals, Shields or otherwise formed, in the reign of Edward the “ So it is that I now have an espe- 
according to the Laws of Arms. And forasmuch as the said Earl Third and In Scotland, the Lord dal pleasure in formally placing 
Marshal did by Warrant under his hand and Seal bearing date the L.y9n King-of-Arms was first heard these ‘Bearings’ in y°ur ®apahle 
nt it -  .of in the reign, of Robert the Sec- hands... Long may your city pros-:Twenty-first day of December last authorize and direct Us to grant ond cities and towns were given per—‘Fruitful in Unity’.”
and assign such Supporters accordingly Know ye therefore that We heraldic emblems at a much later 
the said Garter, Ciarenceux and Norroy and Ulster in pursuance date.
of His Grace’s W arrant and by virtue of the Letters Patent of O ur has taken^ almost eighteen
several Offices to each of Us resriectivelv Pranted Ho hv these months of Planning and correspond- With early diagnosis and properseycrai un ices  to eacn or u s  respectively grantea ao  Dy_lqpse ence to finally determine the ap- treatment, 80% of these people
Presents grant and assign unto The Corporation of City of Kelr. p^opriate arms and motto for the could probably be helped.. Epilep-
owna the Arms following that is to say: Vert issuant from Water city. In this, we have been aided sy attacks children more commonly
Barry wavy in base proper three Piles Argent in chief two Apples hy you, Sir, and by Mr. George than adults. Regular employment
Or And for the Orest On ji Wrezith of the Oolors Tn front of nn T)upPi who wqs City Cleric in 1008 for odults ond school for, children*u r  ana ior tne c re s t u n  a w reatn oi tne colors in  tront o t an and is sti n t h e  city’s service. v is .possible and advisable for most
Apple tree fructed a Cross Cut-Saw the handles upward all proper “The choice of a, suitable motto epileptics, 
as the same are in the margin hereof more plainly depicted;. Anc| . - 
by the Authority aforesaid I the said Garter do by these Presents ,i 
. further, grant and assign unto The Corporation of City of Kel-' 
ow none Supporters following that is to,say: On the dexter side a 
Grizzly Bear and on the sinister side a Sea-hojrse both proper as. * 
thqsam e are also in the margin hereof more plainly depicted the. 
w ip e  to be borne and used for ever hereafter by The Corporation 
of the City of Kelowna on Seals, Shields or otherwise according 
to the Laws of Arms In witness whereof We the said Garter Clar- , 
enceux and Norroy and Ullster Kings of Arms have to these 
Presents t subscribed Our names and affixed the Senls of Our sev­
eral Offices this Twenty-third day of August in the 'Third year 
of the Reign of Our Sovereign Lady Elizabeth the Second by the 
Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and North­
ern1 Ireland and of Her other Realms and Territories Queen, Head 
, of the Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith and in the year of 
Our Lord One thousand nine hundred and fifty-four.
About one In. every two hundred 





Sales and Service Office




531 Bernard Avenue— Phone 3030
Make This New Office Your
Auto Insurance Headquarters.
' Before you ttujr |KR&nevyj ̂ todhsihrande, phone or'; call 
at this new :Allstate, office. Allstate’s. Agent, Dcs 
Shorthouse, will be glad to quote Allstate’s low rates for 
your car and give full details about other Allstate fea­
tures and advantages, entirely without obligation. In 
addition to the above address, Mr. Shorthouse may also > 
be reached at his home: 995 Sutherland Ave. Phone 
7033.






A m o n g  th e  satisfactions: o f  a B a n k  A c c o u n t . . .
.U
T2X,
S l l ' l l i Premier says B .C ; will take care of jobless 000 annually have reduced remain-* I ing costs for unemployed employ-
living in province, but door will be closed ?b'“ 10" 0,01 “ ° pcov,n“  "n
**
on those who drift here looking for work
GOAL
ORDER N O W !
•  ALL TYPES
•  LU M P ; »"*'
•  BRIQUETTES
« SACK OR BULK
W m . H A U G  &  SO N
1 ' tb m  ,
Phone i m
handle,
“Wo have facts/' Mr. St. Laurent 
said, “about the numbers receiving 
unemployment Insurance benefits. 
. But wo have no information about
By Canadian Press Premier Bennett said, “if they unemployed employable requesting
Premier Bennett says British Col- refuse,, they refuse, that’s all. We and receiving relief from munlcl- 
umUn will take care of the unem- will go ahead with aid for our own polities nnd provinces.” 
ployed living in the province but people on nivOO-20 basis but not to Mr. n'ennett said, “the question Is 
that the door la closed on those who the employable people who come not whether, the province has tho
drift hero in search of jobs or a into tho province.’’ financial cnnncltv <!«> not hut whnlh.
*nMr n S u f 0 Cll̂ nlh 00*,2I° bnsl\ G0 pt!.r.ccnt °.f the, fodSfal ^ovommont shouldMr, Bennett irrndo the statement the .aid would come from tho pro- help provide for those nr<mle
after Prime Minister St. Laurent vlncial government while 20 per- come from Other parts ofCanad?
said the coat pf relief for those cent would bo furnished by munl- 
seeklng n jt>b Is not beyond the fin- cipallties. , ;
nncinl capacity of tho province. The Premier has proposed that
Mr, St. Laurent was replying to the federal and provincial govern- 
a request by Mr, Bennett that the menU\ pay 49 percent each of the 
federal government pay 40 percent unemployment relief while ‘ tho 
of relief payments to “unemployed municipalities were assessed the ro- 
employnbies.'’ , mainlng 20 percent. Tho plan was
Meanwhile, the B.C. government aimed to assist Vancouver.
Bureau of Economics find Statistics Tho majority of tho province's 
Is working to find n solution to the 38.000 unemployed ore located in 
seasonal unemployment problem. Vnncuover and the 'Lower Moln- 
The bureau will study nbout 20 lnrnl, 
major and minor industries in Vim- Mr. Bennett said unemployment 
couver and Victoria ond report to .conditions are so serious that rellg- 
Tr*de anti Industry.Minister Ralph lous, welfare end,similar orgnnlzn- 
Chvtwynd and Labor Minister Lylo lions have exhausted their relief 
Wicks, funds. He also said H.C, tnunicl-
The month-long study Is expected politics consider, they cannot na- 
to yield a definite predictable un* sumo nny further financial burden
Jf'« rpflsaur/nrf fo watch sav/ntfa grow . .  t to 
Jiavo your bank book record your progress.
You feel more secure with your money safe 
and readily available when you need it.
FAST R E IIE F  FOR
employment' peak and general in- for relief 
formation on.employment possibil­
ities.
But Mr, Bt. Laurent said Improv­
ed conditions plus benefits costing
M I N A R D ’ S
L I N i m e N T lit’# a comforting feeling to have cash on  hand for opporiurtitiest emergencies.
Multiply by 9,200,000 deposit accounts 
the satisfactions y o u  enjoy from your 
bank account. The grand total of comfort, 
security and peace of mind shows, better 
than a dollar total, the essential value of o 
bank account. More deposit accounts than 
there are adult Canadians, with new accounts 
opening every day, reflects the confidence 
of the nation in the chartered banks.
Tm  BANKS serving your community
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The current situation, outlook 
is agriculture, 1954-55
points from the comparable period creases are being passed along to 
in 1953. the grower, we in the Province
The over-all price index of com- have no objection. We would, how- 
modi ties and services used by ever, like some assurance to this 
farmers dropped 3.1 points in the effect
same period. "In the matter of Canada-UJS.
In livestock, marketings of beef, tariffs, we feel it Js time to re-open 
veal, mutton and lamb increased some of these in view of their ob-
T O
during 1954. but hogs declined by 
17 percent Outstanding feature in 
marketings has been the sharp in­
crease in beef consumption, up to
...... ....... ...........18*percent over 1953. This repre-
International has shown no increase during the “ “k  an average weekly consump- 
j  past two years. This Is traceable to ’
the trend toward greater self- 
sufficiency in some countries and 
the increasing domestic require­
ments of others.
World agricultural production 
showed a 3 percent increase for the
S S H S S S ? A™ MAL cral ‘“ Provement in the financialbrruA iiu .v  , position of the riiajor trading na-
With shortages largely ended, Lions of the world. j
S d “S S r S S ; . >" «*™
trade continued at high levels and 
prices for most items remained 
relatively stable, reflecting a gen-
vious unfairness. We feel that the 
agricultural producer is entitled to 
the same margin of protection as 
the industrialist.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—The year just ended has been fairly quiet, 
politically speaking, compared to  the two previous years.
_ There have been no major upheavals, no big surprises, no 
p o ^ c a l shocks, as there were in 1952 and 1953.
tion of 32.000 head. Wool produc- tering Canada. Although the pres- Lne boaal Credit government of W. A . C.- Bennett appears 
tion rose 10 percent Prices declin- ent anti-dumping regulations de- secure in office, safe in the Legislature; if there was an election now, 
8 0 1 °,n hogs, rose slight- fine “dumping** as the process of or within the next year, there’s little doubt it would be returned.
Jw hite  B.C.J daUj COW IW ita- u S T 5  toI^ S t e l tt o t CS ? S £ e t t  MtolsSr
Every winter there is the usual may permeate the car and the vie* 
list of victims of carbon-monoxide tim mav never realize shat ha u  
poisoning, generally drivers who "  ^  ™  * * * * * *  is
have tried to start the car in a clos- Even when travel­
ed garage or else have sat in the the' coldest weather, the cor
car with the engine running and all should be ventilated by having one 
windows closed. These dangerous or more windows open a little. And. 
fumes are odorless, tasteless and of course, the motor should never 
invisible. As they escape, they be running in a closed garage.
ytf/ltẑ //Chelsea Bun Loaf
A  treat you can make easily with new 
Active DRY Yeast --------  “
fourth consecutive year, double the « » t  Milk producUon in Canada seen fit to apply a different interp- ^  a CCF BOVernment. in other.. . m » • * . . . A a li, m V ft VAIBTIAM SMBAfem an tAuiilAe AHA ikA« _ ® . *"
( (’■ \\ %>*'.•
increased 3 percent to nearly 17 
billion pounds. About 43 percent of 
all milk went into butter, 30 per­
cent fluid, the balance to cheese, 
etc.
Poultry population and produc- __ _ __ ____________ o
modifies, notably cereal grains, tion climbed by about 15 percent American market pay duty on a 
have softened. For the first time As a result prices of poultry "and year round basis, while American 
sales under the I.WA. fell below eggs declined during the year. potatoes entering the Canadian 
the maximum set price. ■ Fruits and vegetable showed de- marlfet pay a tariff for six weeks
Increased supplies have thus for clines in most lines,_both in pro- 
been felt more at the farm than at
rate of gain in human population. 
In the 1953-54 crop year world 
production was 27 percent above 
the prewar average.
While demand for farm products 
has held up, prices for many com-
words- e°lum“ fceto the Liber- this has undoubtedly ais have scant chance of getting 
benefitted eastern manufacturers, back fo poWer the foreseeable
•“When i t  comes to western agrl- future. As to the Conservatives— 
cultural produce, however, we In ^well, they haven’t  a chance.
B.C. find our potatoes entering the
Canada—and 
_ ___  an
or 12 years, and that then there’ll ambition. Mr* Bennett showed dur­
ing the year he’s n«P longer content 
to sit strictly at home in British 
Columbia. H ftw antsto be a power 
ip,the councils.of Canada.
The Premier pretty well gave his 
, hand away during the year as to
The poor Conservatives took an- ■/ what his S.C.’ers plan as a line of 
other beating during the year. They attack when the next Federal elec-" 
gave themselves the beating, if tion comes.
u , ? ^ e Ll” raU r £ f . t
* »  C r a v e s .  B.?; ££
Now you have Flcischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast, forget about 
the old time hazards of yeast 
baking! Always at hand— 
always full-strength and fast 
rising! Keep a month's supply 
in your cupboard! Make this 
delicious Chelsea Bun Loaf— 
cut in slices for buttering, ot 
separate the buns.
’!>* ' \  .
White Horse...
o j  c o u r s e ! )
Distilled, blended and bottled
in Scotland w ̂
This advertisment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
MOVING! a
Via NORTH AMERICAN VAN 
LINES, we’re moving-household 
goods all over the continent! 
KELOWNA PACKERS are mov­
ing, too, playing great hockey! A 
coast .visitor said a t Monday!s 
5-3 game: “These two clubs play 
better hockey than Vancouver or 
New Westminster!”
JENKINS CARTAGE
1658 Water Street 
PHONE 2020
wholesale or retail levels, despite 
price support policies. This' has 
been most noticeable in the major 
surplus countries—Canada and the 
United States. - '
2. THE INTERNATIONAL
OUTI4OOK
Agricultural production will like­
ly continue to expand in excess of 
both population growth and per 
capita consumption rates. The con­
tinuing pressure of surpluses will 
tend to reduce support price poli­
cies in many countries. However, 
-no clear trend in prices of agricul­
tural commodities is yet apparent. 
- The United States’ policy of im­
port restrictions on oats, barley, 
rye and alsike seeds, the placing 
of dairy products under import 
quotas, and the use of export sub­
sidies on oats, barley, rye, corn, 
wheat, flaxseed, butter, cheese, 
powdered skim milk, linseed and 
cottonseed oils may well have a 
decided infltfehce on trade in 
these commodities. To what extent 
may be largely determinted by the 
current discussions on the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT). The member-nations of 
GATT account for close to 80- per­
cent of world trade.
3. THE CANADIAN SITUATION 
Due chiefly to Prairie grain
losses, farm cash . income has 
shown a further decline in 1954 of 
.about 11 percent, from $2.7 billion 
last year to an estimated $2.4 bil­
lion. Although some increases were 
made in sales of livestock and 
dairy prices, these were more than
duction and prices, This w as’due "T ?e on, 0ana<llan, dress®d leader Deane Finlaysoin put himself j.a_ _ cn-i-i mw,rnm0nt
largely to Unfavorable weather *  ^  turkey, Is out to  be at outs with national g j  £ . £ 2 ?  otov t :
and, in the case of vegetables, to double that of the tariff on Amer- leader George Drew. . s c  convention ?n
reduced acreage as well. The apple turkey en te rm j Canada. The The onl To ^  RC. H I S n e t t S e d t h ?  S t L au3  u™’
crop rose by 14 percent however. aPPMes to certain canned. Dr. Lorenzo Giovando. of Nanaimo, em mlnt * the S t  Laurent gov-
Small fruits were up in price. trutts ^ and vegetables, the U.S. got fed up with all the bickering
Potatoes were down 8 percent in tariff being in some instances 300%. and-arguing that he quit being a 
acreage, 25 percent in yield. Prices, greater than^the Canadian tariff. Conservative. He now calls him-
were substantially higher as a re­
sult.
Grain production dropped, as did 
export sales. The wheat crop was 
the lowest in 10 years.
The honey crop was off sharply, 
bringing a 10 percent price rise.
Forage crop seed production was 
down in alfalfa, alsike, red clover, 
brome and sweet clover, but up in 
timothy, crested wheatgrass and 
creeping red fescue.
‘We in B.C. think, that in those 
things we can produce economical­
ly, we should not be subjected to 
unfair competition from inequit- “*g in,x,yJ ar ' n.® u 
able tariff arrangements. Further, conun« ted suicide, 
if it is proper to re-interpret
now
self an Independent.
It may be said, indeed, that dur­
ing the year the B.C. Conservatives
a "do-nothing” government 
as far as B.C.’s concerned.
The Liberals, too, had their inter­
nal squabbles during the year, 
which gave Mr. Bennett much poli­
tical pleasure. Liberal leader Ar­
thur Laing decided the time had 
come to silence former Premier 
Byron Johnson, who had taken to 
rushing into print without first
Premier Bennett continued to
tariffs to benefit textile manufac- snipe at the-Liberals, and the Lib- • „  - . .. _
turers, it surely is not too much to erals returned the compliment by consulting Mr. Laing. Suddenly the
expect the same to apply to benefit sniping at him, or it may have been Johnson statements stopped and
our agricultural producers. vice versa. -Laing statements came fast and
“I wish to draw to the attention The Premier wants to politically Junous whenever Mr. Bennett made 
of this Conference that it is high liquidate the Liberals much more i?1?0™*1 , ,  pronouncements. Mr.
Production of tame hay showed a lime we had A practical conserva- than he wants to liquidate the CCF- “f  ci“e.d that verily two stars
little change from 1953, though tion policy insofar as.the protection ers. Mr. Bennett wants Social Cred- bold not them-course together,
quality was inferior. of our soil and water resources are it to be the sole voice of what’s 'What the next year holds, of
4 t o p  p iv in T A v  m v n n m c  concerned. The lack of such a policy called free enterprise in this prov- course, no one can tell, but it would
4. THE CANADIAN OUTLOOK works a hardship on some agricul- mce. If he can get rid of the Lib- feem the ship of state in this prov-
An increase m food consumption, tural areas of B.C., as we are erals-us he did the Conservatives, toce will sail fairly smoothly.
obliged to attempt to control our but with their help, of course—the - ——— — —
rivers using funds raised at the fight will then be a straight one. Most people are interested in their
CHELSEA BUN LOAF
M aie 3 jxms of buns from this 
on# rtcife — dough will keep 
in nfrigtrotor tor o week.
Scald M c. milk, M c. granulated 
sugar, 1VS tsps. salt and M c. 
shortening; cool to lukewarm, 
Meanwhile, measure into a largo 
bowl Vi c. lukewarm water. 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Snrinklc with I on 
vetope Fleisehmann’s Active 
10 mins. , 
THEN stir wcli. Add cooled milk
mature and Mir in' t welbbeetea esc. Stir in 3 c. once-lifted* breed flour: bearuntd irtooUC \Vo»r »n 2Vk'e; once- 
•died bread flour, hsead on llchtlr. floured board until araooth and eUsttc. 
Cut off % ot doush, knead into a amootb ball, place in sreaied bowL grease top ot 
douKti, corer and store in refrigerator 
until_ wanted. Share remaining V5 of 
dough into a Btnooth ball, place in greased 
«top> y " er set in I-?jp we,j t-re7 ffpot draught Let rise until doubled in bulk. Cream 3 tbs. butter 
or margarine and blend in Ik ft brown sugar (lightly pressed down), IVk tips, 
ground ctonamoat and 3 tbs. corn syrup:
coupled with better export possi­
bilities, give some assurance that 
farm income will rise next year, 
halting the downward trend of the 
past two years. (The foregoing, of 
course, assumes average or better- 
than-average crop conditions.
Present indications point to no 
significant change in returns from 
livestock sales. Increased produc­
tion is expected to offset possible 
price declines.
Summarizing by commodities, the 
present outlook shapes up as fol­
lows:— ,
Livestock: Production of cattle 
and sheep will increase 5 to 7 per­
cent, Little change
one or two navigable waterways.'
local level, with the exception of between Social Credit free enter- own health but often have incorrect
‘ ' “ prise and CCF socialism, with no knowledge of what constitutes a
rump group in the Legislature to' symptom of any of the . major dis-
butt in and mess things up. eases. Recurrent pains and aches
MORE AMBITIOUS . or some other unusual condition
Mr. Bennett grew more ambitious should have medical attention, thus
during the year. He got out and perhaps preventing the development
dabbled in federal politics by at- of some disease which could prob-
tending Social Credit conventions ably be cured if caught in 'its ear-
east of British Columbia. liest . staged. i
Mr. Bennett, when and if Social — ------— .—— —
Credit ever takes over / Ottawa, TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
wants as good a chance as any other FOR QUICK RESULTS '
Highlights of address by H. H. 
Hannam, president, Canadian Fed­
eration of Agriculture, to the 
Dominion - Provincial Agricultural 
Conference, Ottawa, December 6-7, 
1954.
“The 1954 Gross National Prod­
uct shows a decline of about $400 
million, nearly all of which result­
ed from decreases on the agricul­
tural front. Since 1951 Canadian 
farm prices have dropped 21%, but
— — • svst www IIIIV |̂i a -square; loosen dough. Spread with re- 
rntining, sugar mixture and sprinldi ' * 
w c. raisins, Loosely roll up Hie* iroll. Cut roll into 6 slices. Plw* ij
vie. ..Melt — — &?£ — *nd,et
T H E A N N U A L  M E E T IN G
- . ‘j 'i f o  \uii}?.l!/
of the Kelowna Branch of
in prices is
looked for. Hog production will __
offset by declines in returns from increase about 20 percent, forcing there has been no comparable drop
grains and field crops. prices downward, increasing con- in the farm costs index.
The farm price index by late sumption. Over-all beef and pork “Net farm income in 1954 is down
summer stood at 231.0, down 8.9 price picture will again be; heavily an estimated 37% from 1951,
— -------------—-----—r-----—  influenced by TJ.S. conditions. Wool ‘ 000,1 6rain crops accounted for
production will rise slightly, but bulk of farm income increases dur- 
prices should show little change. ing the period 1947-53. (By the 
Dairy Products: Production will same token farm incomes decreas- 
show a further slight increase, *es this year is result of reduced 
tending..to prevent any, price, gains. 6rain crops). the first six 
Fruits; and Vegetables: Assuming 
favorable growing conditions, :pro- 
ddetioh should show increases-, in 
1955. Apples are expected to top 
15 million boxes. Small fruits 
should also be well above 1954 lev­
els.
Canadian Red Cross Society
will be held in the Board Room of
* B.C. TREE FRUITS LTD.
on FRIDAY, JANUARY 7th, 1955
at 2.30. p.m.
. > • ■ ■ • > ■ «
AGENDA;
Election of Officers and General Business.
months of 1954, Prairie retail sales 
were down $129 million from same 
period in 1953. ^
“Weather conditions .were gener­
ally unfavorable across Canada in 
1954. Under such uncontrollable 
conditions, easier farm credit
Demand should firm on most he madj* available.
I W ANT SOME GAS-OIL-WATER . . .  * 
AND MAKE IT SNARPY, BUD!
......; '--S' "■ . .................
WVve )e l to see a car that could speak for itse lf, '. , but our 
ssci % *cc speaks lor itself to all motorists who appreciate compc- * 
tcncc and courtesy. If this means you, drive up!
V IC T 0 R Y M 0 T 0 R S  L T D .
CHEVROLET —  OLDSMOB1LE DEALERS . 
1675 Pemlod St. Phone 3207
major-1955 crops. This is particu­
larly applicable to strawberries 
corn, and tomatoes, barring too 
heavy imports of the last named. 
Stocks of most processed fruits and 
vegetables are either unchanged or 
lower than one year ago.
Poultry and Eggs: Egg- market­
ings will be higher than in 1954, 
how much higher depending upon 
the 1955 spring hatch. Prices are 
not likely to show any improve­
ment. Only substantial production 
cutbacks in poultry in both U.S. 
and Canada can bring about any 
appreciable improvement in meat 
prices. . -
Grains and Feeds: With supplies 
at a high level, the market outlook 
is considerably better than at this 
date one year ago. It is anticipated 
that the Wheat Board will take 
delivery during 1954*55 of quanti­
ties equivalent to all wheat avail
7 On. the international front, if 
producing nations could arrange a 
practicable method for disposition 
of surplus dry skim milk, it would • 
facilitate the orderly marketing of 
this commodity, and might well 
serve as a pattern for the disposal 
of other surplus items.”
a caterpillar operator. .
Coroner Dr. J. E. Harvey, of Ver­
non, conducted an enquiry Tuesdny 
afternoon in Armstrong, when evi-
Former Kelowna 
girl dies from  
exhaust fumes
(Special to The Courier)
VERNON—Miss Marlene Elizabeth 
Farhall, 10, who was one of a trio 
able from the present crop and a to meet accidental death through 
large proportion of the wheat stor- carbon monoxide poisoning, was a 
ed. on farms at the beginning of the waitress in Kelowna before moving 
current crop year. to Vernon. .
Domestic disappearance will in- Miss Farhall’s dead body, with 
crease as farmers feed more low- those of Leonard J. Chatwell and 
grade wheat. Gross supplies of feed Herbert Wagner, was found the 
grains (not including wheat) are afternoon of Christmas day in an 
currently down 15 percent from automobile on a side road off High- 
one year ago. Prices w ill' likely wny 87 nbout three miles southeast 
undergo some increases during 0f -Armstrong.
ji -  , i The tragic discovery was made
# upon cxport salcs, by p |erre Vnndenborre, of Larkin, 
supplies of millfeeds should" ex** ... •
cced 1954 levels, Feed supplements, 
mainly high protein: types, will bo 
in adequate supply.
„ n .- w 0 ih o  °rf, S ,  dcnce  d isc losed  th a t  th e  e n g in e  of
m l crp iliw  tho cnr hnd k^en left running, prob-anco Policy, now averaging iQ,000 „ki« ___
tons per month, will likely show a y f.C,h* * " s
slight increase during 1055. .
Forage Crop Seeds: Supplies of ,nd,catcd that
nlfulfn and red clover seed will bo dcnf 1 had apparently climb- 
short, necessitating Imports to sup- Cfl a riBP 8J,d bnclc ,cngtb 
plement Canadian requirements. or lw0* backing Into the side of a 
Prices will be higher for all major bnn >̂ when tho exhaust pipe bc- 
sceds, with the exception of creep- oa,we clogged with enrth nnd dob­
ing red fescue. r,s* Poison.' fumes wore said to bo
Fertilizers: Sifyplles will be ndc- "?u|tc strong” in the cnr when tho 
quote with no majojr price changes victims vyero discovered by Mr. 
apparent. The same applies to pest- Vnndenborre, Dr. Ilnrvoy was told, 
icidcs. Miss Farhall, whosp parents live
Farm Equipment: Demand Is ex- ,n or ncnr Toronto, lias a sister, 
pccted to weaken slightly, but no Miss Harvine Eleanor Farhall, also 
price cuts are foreseen. n resident of Vernon, Her rcmnlns
* Farm Labour: Requirements and bave been sent to her home corn- 
supply will be up in 1055. munity for interment, as have those
Transportation; finilway c l a s s  of Herbert Wagner, whose home is 
rates will be equalized March 1st, in Golden ljuke, Ontario. Mr, Chat- 
1955 in all Canndn west of Levis, well’s parents Jive in Prince George, 
Quebec, What the over-all effect 
of this, together with the railways’
"agreed charges” policy may be 
upon B.C. agricultural exports is 
not yet clear.
Thus for it appeani that such
items us canned fruits and vege- _____ ______
tables from this province may be wus reported, 
placed in a somewhat better post- ... .
tion to compete with Ontario pro* Emotional tension is often tim 
** ,r„r,olrio mar^e a cause of high blood pressure. Over*
March 1; 1903. weight la another contributing
,, #* 7 , , cause. To help avoid or to offset
fr.r‘n “r rcss by. llT  lh,» condition* Rood physical health 
nn«»ininW' »> ,to„ hc maintained and emotional
S J S l 1 '  Agricultural upsets avoided. The doctor will
C ____ prescribe whatever treatment Is ne-
£ obl'Vbla farmers arc ccssary nnd his advice on diet, ex- 
°jVej  recent drastic creiso and the general pattern of 
Jiiicfeuse in feed prices. If these in- living should bo carefully followed.
terminal of Quebec’s great mining 
project. The B of M was the first to ' 
open a full-time banking office sit 
, ;Scven Islands » . .  six years before 
ffljjthe first shipment of ore last July.
ALUMINUM, FROM KITIMAT . . ..
giant B.C. development, one of the 
world’s biggest industrial under­
takings. Constructors of Kitimat 
shared B of M support. The Bank 
of Montreal founded the first bank­
ing office at'Kitimat—in January 
1952, when there were but two 
hundred workmen carving out the 
settlement with their ball-dozers.
ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY AND 
POWER PROJECT. .  - long discussed 
and now under way, destined to 
open,the Great Lakes to world 
shipping, and cement friendship be­
tween two great nations.The Bof M 
opened the first banking office at 
Mille Roches, near Cornwall, Ont,. 
last October for the convenience of 
seaway workers, ,
and his body is enrouto to that 
northorn center for burial. Both 
men were said to be in their curly 
twenties.
Constable A. J. Davidson, of Arm­
strong, was In charge of preliminary 
Investigations after tho accident
Wkefte tke/te uhiia P/togfte&A
.■ • i ■ ' * * p
Throughout the land, Canadians made progress in 195*L
They prospected, staked, drilled and mined; they cleared, ploughed 
and planted; they fished and they hunted; they planned and 
constructed; they manufactured, and they bought and sold.
And working with Canadians in their ventures from coast to  
coast — helping with counsel, service and money — 
was the Bank of Montreal.
In  1954, B of M loans and investments— amounting to some 
two billion dollars worked for Canada and Canadians.
Wholesaling and retailing enterprises. . .  petrochemical, smelting 
and mining developments of every type and manufacturing 
in all its phases. . .  farms and ranches. . .  the grain trade . ,«  
co-operative production and m arketing. . .  housing developments 
. . .  municipalities. . .  churches, hotspitals and schools. . .  many 
industries, many organizations, and many people in all walks 
of life counted or tho B of M for counsel and credit.
Canada is on the march today. And moving ahead with'the nation 
ar# 625 B of M branches from coast to coast, at the service 
of the men and women who are forging the Canada of tomorrow’s
yes, where there was progress in 1 9 5 4 , . ,







ATOMIC ENERGY AT CHALK RIVER
. .  , Canadian enterprise in this 
vital field has made Chalk River ■ 
famous name. Nearby, at Deep 
River, towmite of Defence Indus, 
tries Limited, the Bank of Montreal 
opened the first banking office—in 
May. 1945, to serve scientists and 
workers at the Atomic linergy plant,
line speeds the flow of oil from 
source to tnuket and cuts trsns. 
Donation costs. The Bof M assisted 
in the financing of difi (treat under- 
taking. And it is equally ready to 
assist in the plsn to pipe gas from 
western welts to eastern markets,
■
“pou t 'Siuti. . .
d p
, w o rk in g  w ith  C an sd lam  In a e r y  w a lk  o f  Ilf* i ln te  1917,
i#
we
NEW HOMES FOR CANADIANS. . .
when tho Goverpmrnt of Cenads 
aikcd the Chertered Banks to add 
the making of mortgage loan* to 
their services in order to Increase 
the building of new honks for 
Canadians, the B of M responded 
promptly (tom coast ns coast, ft 
made the first mortgage loins on 
the Pacific and Atlantic coasts alike t 
It made the first in the Prairie 
Provinces — the first In Ontario »* 
the first in Quebec, Here was the 
beginning of n Jtrge share of the 
finanring of thousands of new bous. 
ing unit* started fn Cenede ssotlre 
the No tional Housing Act in 1954,
Si
Ipajm  f p t » UJE KR.PWHA COUWW TlJVSSpAY. JA jnjA ^X  C. 1955
spoon and using a H-loot rod. be
captured a tremendous trout of the 
variety known as “Kamloops,” 
which weighed a shade under 24 
pounds- and measured 3 Vi feet in 
length by 23 inches girth at its 
greatest circumference. The size of 
its head may be judged from the 
fact that its spread of jaw was nine 
inches. ■ Mr. Bennett is having this 
line specimen mounted. In addition 
to the very big'fellow, he also
Miss E. J. “i l l ” Edgell, pibpeer 
Okanagan nurse, has been chosen 
Good Citizen of 1954.
W ho remembers when
Prom the files of The Kelowna Courier.
FIVE YEARS AGO loops trout weighing 17 pounds. It
December, 1949 was captured in- Okanagan . Lake,
Kclownians are still digging near Kelowna, Mr. Clarence using 
ithdfgselves out pf one ojC the worst 8 Ufiht rod and line with a Gibbs
jsnowsWrpts in years Which brought *§<*>«• Transfer of .the operations «  »»«■ r>\j *" “‘w  Kelowna's
tartficr to a standstill over thelohg  of the Kelowna Creamery from the caught half-a-dozen more or less 4 „ , ' . nltA . _
holiday week-end- And although °.,d building op Water Street north big fellows, the largest of which St111 nctlve despite her advanced 
temperatures- soared to 47 above to its new premises at-the corner" weighed 15 pounds. While larger 
during the .night, causing the snow of Mjll Avenue and Pendoal- Street hsh than the 24-pountlcr have been
to turn Into oozing slush. Mr. and was effected.at the week-end..With captured in Okanagan Lake--4he ,  f
M rs.. Average'  Citizen are bracing the very latest in creamery equip- record, is said to be 32 pounds—It is npists ioliowing a contere
themselves for more snow and rain ment "installed," the:plaht wtis reck- doubtful if so many large ones have representatives or oilier
which the weatherman insists will oned, to ho the most modern *pfj its hcen taken at one time, and in this
hit’ the interior, spnictime tonight. si?e in the Interior of British Col- respect Mr. Bennett’s achievement
Lower temperatures are also ex* umbia. At the annual meeting}of the Is a notable one.
peeted. B.C. -Tomato Growers’ Cooperative There were 28 games at this time
Total of 22,25 inches of snow fell Association held recently, it w?s on.lhe list'o f applicants for City
[ during the six-day period commenc- revealed that the semi-ripe deaL was relief work, which consisted I prin-
i*--4"--- «  • — ' -T - *- * ♦•«* -• *«._ ---------  cipally of improvements in the City
Park, including clearing, and 
straightening the mouth of Milt 
Crpek. Upon the recommendation 
of the Volunteer Fire Brigade,
James Paterson was appointed dri­
ver of the auto hose truck by the 
City Council, at a salary of $65 per 
month. .
FIFTY YEARS AGO 
December, 1904
D. Lloyd-Jones is having the old 
school building transformed into a 
house. It willt be occupied by Mr, 
and Mrs. H. S. Scadding. This was 
the original school, built in 1893 and 
it still stands on Mill Avenue, north 
of of Bernard. H. V. Chaplin sold 
$1,00Q worth of trees for the Okari- 
agan Fruit & Land Co. while in 
Peachland- and Summerland re- 
some enterprising citi- 
a number of 
houses to. rent, it would be a-great
Miss E . J ." l i P *  Edged named
Kelowna's "Good Citizen"
for
holiday guests their son Vance and 
family of the B.C. .Forestry Service, 
stationed, at Manning Park.
Heads CPR 
public relations
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bond spent the 
Christmas holiday in Penticton with 
their daughter and" son-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. J.. Shearer.
ling on December 22, to bring Kel* the salvation of the growers during 
owna's December preepiitatiem to the \9J4 season.; j : -- : '
a fom  of 284 inches—the highest The price of $1Q per ton for'cap- 
since 'weather records were kept nery' tomatoes was. anything but 
| in 1899. satisfactory. JT. Wilkinson, of Kel-
“fdost satisfactory’’ was the com- °wna, was reflected . president,
I inept of Sgt R. B. McKay, NCO in with A. L. Baldock, also of Kelowna, 
charge'of B.C* Provincial Police vice-president. Other directors 
here, as he briefly reviewed the elected were R. B. McLeod, J. R. 
long'Christmas week-end. Conway and E. Uyeyama. Men
For the first time in years here prominent in all walks of life in 
there were no arrests over the holi- the Okanagan gathered in the Royal 
day and the lock-up was completely Anne Hotel recently to bestow 
empty. their congratulations upon British
TEN YEARS AGO • Columbia’s new representative in 
. .  .... the Dominion cabinet, Hon. Grote
.-*??■.• ' Stirling, Minister of National De-
Commcncing * on Monday,. New fence and Acting Minister of Fish- 
Year’s D ay,: Kelowna will have a eries. The banquet, held under the 
new postal-service and mail from auspices of the Kelowna Board of 
[the east will .arrive here almost half Trade, was a most happy, affair. 
a day earlier thqn it has in the Free-from expression of any shade centiy, if 
past.- This information has been re- of political opinion, it was in every zcn would Dut' un 
ceived by the Kelowna Board of sense'* gathering of “the friends “0us£  to r e n b i t _____ __
p E S a lK ?  r* Grote Stirling,’’ whether Liberal, advantage to the place, as there are
Postmaster General, Ottawa, and Conservative or Socialist, and all continuous enquiries for houses
James Harvey and sons, of Indian 
Head; have bought the property 
known as the Knox Upper Ranch 
from the Okanagan Fruit & Land 
Co. It comprises 2,500 acres, and 
they intend putting in a sawmill 
plant, as there is considerable tim­
ber on the place.
concludes representations, made by rejoiced in the honor bestowed up- from those moving in 
the Kelowna Boayd of Trade tp have on him arid the riding. moving m
the,change effected. The mail will - THIRTY YEARS AGO 
now arrive on the Canadian Na- ■ , Y
tiona]-train from Kamloops,' arriv- December, 1924
ings here ‘a t  10.40 Tn the morning, ' According to radio messages, the 
instead of by the Canadian Pacific thermometer registered 21 degrees 
train from Sicamous which arrives below zero on Tuesday evening and 
here at 240 in. the afternpon. The 28 below later the same night at 
change will mean that the eastern Vernon. C. H. Bond, of Rutland,
I mail will be* availably about noon, who secured a fine buck in the hills 
whereas under the present service back of the Joe Rich canyon re* 
it is not usually available until four centiy, reports that cougar are very 
in the afternoon, Five varieties of plentiful there this season. The 
I fruit—plums, urunes, peachps, pears Chinook wind recently caused some 
and grapes^-thls year returned t to bad slides on the stage road to Sum- 
growers almost tw^ce as ,muph as merland and, owing to the subse- 
they did last year,-/'according to quent severe frost, it has' been im- 
pool figures recently ‘.released by possible to move them. The stage 
B.C. Tree Friiits.4 Also, as the year is at present travelling over them, 
ends, it is evident that the •"apple The deer shooting season ' finished 
stocks on-hand, despite the extreme- on the 15th, and Game Warden Sul*
years—she will celebrate her 91st 
birthday next May—Miss Edgell 




Bora at Burrington, Somerset, on 
May 13, 1864, she left England in 
1906, coming direct to the Okan­
agan. She was one of the pioneer 
nurses of the valley, and later op­
erated a nursing home, but this ven­
ture folded when the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital was built in 1909.
In 1919 Miss Edgell went to Call-, 
fornia where there was a flu epi­
demic, staying there six months. In 
the years that followed she oper­
ated a kindergarten school and 
gave music lessons to children. She 
gave up nursing at the age of 65.
Not that she stopped work, how­
ever, for occasionally she picked 
apples and worked in the cannery 
and packinghouses.
In recent years, she has taken an 
active interest in Sunnyvale Centre, 
a school operated* for retarded chil­
dren. During the Korean war she 
found time to knit socks for sol­
s ’ Cl0hing t0 °ther J - K March. of Montreal, hasneedy countries.. , .,* . , . . . ... ■
Although her bicycle-has been put <ee.n manager of .the do*
away for the winter months, Nurse partment of. public relations, Ca 
Edgell is a familiar figure on her nadian Pacific Railway. Company 
two-wheel .“steed" during the sum- He'succeeds the late Ji H. Camp 
mer months. bell, who died recently.
D ra ft petition 
fo r sidewalk^ 
boulevard curb
Changes in hospital group's 
by-laws may effect employees
VERNON—Amendments to the such a clause: but the bylaw draft
Vernon Jubilee Hospital Association 
bylaws may mean that in future no 
employee of the hospital can be a 
member of the association.
That is one of a number of by­
law changes to "be discussed at ah 
extraordinary general -meeting of 
the, association to be held in the 
Junior-High School auditorium on . 
January 5 at eight o’clock.
Later, the directors will call
would not be accepted "by the de 
partment unless employees were 
denied membership. ' ‘
STAFF MAY VOTE 
< E m p lo y ee  m e m b ersh ip  o f th e  a s ­
so c ia tio n . g rew  co n s id erab ly  ab o u t 
tw o  y e a rs  ago  d u r in g 'a  p e r io d  of 
Ufiset la b o r-m a n ag e m en t re la tio n s, 
—D u rin g  n e x t-w e e k ’s -  m e e tin g ,„ i t  
seem s lik e ly  th a t  th e  b y la w s w ill




men’s Institute met at the home of 
the president Mrs. R. Rufli. Due to 
icy road conditions attendance Was 
less than had been hoped for. Elec­
tion of officers was to . have been 
held, but this was postponed until 
the. next meeting.
The secretary, Mrs. George Mug- 
ford, gave a report on the finances 
Uind the year’s activities. Principal 
activities had been the annual flow­
er show, assistance with the - T.B. 
clinic, the arthritic campaign, and a, 
number of interesting speakers had 
addressed meetings. •
The Institute had catered to the 
annual teachers convention supper, 
and had given a banquet to the 
graduating’ class of the Rutland 
High School.
Gross receipts during. the year 
were $555,000, and expenses $342.00,
. Donatins were voted to the Queen 
Alexandra Solarium, the Crippled 
Children’s ’ Bospital and Salvation 
Army, and to assist in the transpor- 
' tation expenses of Junior Red Cross 
delegates to Jasper, B.C.; and to 
Sweden. A drive for new mem­
bers was; discussed, as the Institute 
'membership is not as large or rep­
resentative of thie district as it 
should be, only a few persons car* 
carrying the load of responsibility.
The annual “members and hus­
bands" supper is planned for Feb­
ruary agayi. At the close of the 
meeting, Mrs. Rufli served refresh­
ments to the members.
■«A
S W a n c e  pla n n in g  t o u r  w in ter
VACATION WILL. INSURE A  HAPPY 
SOJOURN IN SUN OR SNOW. AVOID FUSS 
AND FRUSTRATION...DECiDE BY FAW ty 
CONFERENCE ON A  MOTOR TRIP TO 










OEMER LUBRICATE TOUR CAR 




®  © J a k e a u s t
AND PLAN TO RACK 
A  MINIMUM OF CL0THIN6 AND GEAR.
FOR A  MAXIMUM OF PLEASURE. 
MAKE A W R U N 'T O S ®  IF EMPTY 
LUGGAGE FITS INTO TRUNK. AND 
BACKSEAT.
@ ET READY AND GETSET TO GO BY* 
STOPPING DELIVERIES EMPTYING AND 
TURNING OFF REFRIGERATOR LOCKING 
WINDOWS AND DOORS^TURNING OFF 
HOT WATER HEATS?, AND LIGHTS/ 
SHUTTING OFF OIL BURNER OR TURNING 
•HERAVDSTAT LOW, DRAINING WATER 




ly large crop,' are no larger than U v ^ ^ r r t ^  t o  The^ach-' City Clerk George Dunn was au- T o U i-  S '
they were at this time in the last land district recently, states that thonzed to draft the necessary by- . , p0hoirieratiort " of vearlv '̂ — ~
>,crop. yeatt-T84p. The pool figures that section Of the country was, aliveli?^ for the construction o f  ft, sida- re_ortg - - - .  - - y y standing and presumably able to4ki. ___ *i,„ walk and boulevard curb on the ivpuiiB.
Fresh fruit should always' be- 
stored carefplly, away from warmth 
and light, and protected -from 
bruising. To retain, the maximum 
flavor and food values, cutting and 
paring should be left until the last
, fruits this I T  i° -  ^ nters T ?  spent the \ ieZ  west s f d / o J l S ^ S t e S t  between Next week, however, members of[ tailed. $3,448,833, as compared to the days there. A large quantity bf ^ e.st side of Kicmer btreet between association will have an on-
1943 figure of 31.899.454.. • - . bueta. Sere sjot Ihis year to the S“S S '^ w a ” 't S 'S  t o  'S f e h  pertunity to discuss aSd vote on a
TWENTY m «S__A O O
at other noirits nearbv way 1S higher than the sidewalk. made public by admmistrator. J., 0.
Fnn.TV VPARsi Ar.n ‘‘It s going to be awkward, bu t we Dale this week. -
A uu can come up with an answer that Concerning njembership
December 1914 will satisfy them,” remarked City
A. G. Bennett; of Okanagan- Mis-., Engineer George Meckling. 
sibn, made a remarkable catch., of .
fish a while ago,.about a mile from TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
the Mission. Trolling with a brags • v FOR QUICK RESULTS %
- December, 1934 
The cup" presented by the Van­
couver Sun for' the largest fish 
caught in British Colqmbia - dpring 
1934 on a troU, using a light rod and 
reel, hasN been awarded to J. C. 
Clarance, of .Okanagan Mission, 
whose winning catch was a Kam-
vote.
The amended bylaws were drawn 
up by C.i W; Morrow, QC* after a 
series of Consultations with the hos­
pital directors. - -
of the
association by .'hospital staffers,; it 
was learned that .the department of
Lifting^ or. pushing heavy. objects 
often causes strain or injury,- unless 
proper methods are used. -In the
health and welfare has insisted- on home or on the job, weights should 
the sban. ’ Several of the hospital’s be lifted carefully and-only .within- 
(directors fough^' against inclusion of the person’s capacity.- t
Mining, Sawmill, Log] 
•nd Contractor^ 
."E qu ipm en t
A T  I O N A L  
MACHINERY  
| | Lg :  U « ™
Granville Island 
> Vancouver 1, BX«
TEST-PROVED! YgNITH
’ROYAL-T"® 
H EA RIN G  AID
No need to pay high prices to get a fine 
quality hearing aid. Learn about tho.impar- 
tial testa by America’s foremost, private 
testing laboratory, which prove that the 
Zenith Royal-T—priced ,at less than Vi 
as much-rroiTers equiva­
lent performance to that 
of 5 leading competitive 
aids tested...aids aver- 
gaging $268!
• O O
Intludei air conduction 
rectwet ind clock eirmold,
Oat Ootalta ot Tha Toot—and You'll Conctuda Zonltb to Your 8aat Bur.
K ELO W N A  OPTICAL CO.
318 Bernard ■ Ave. . . PhQne 2924
m
i . , .
when you buy  ̂/ / /
/ / / I  //1 1 \ \ \\
brings you soft-water w ashing..
•  • • even
LARGE PACKAGE
w i t h  FACE CLOTH
GIANT PACKAGE
















th w m d ^ v . ja h y a w p r e » T T O |^ .W A ;< » U R fl^
Quartet
MARGARINE
4  pounds 9 9 c
PACKED IN HANDY 4 -ft's .
fresh Daily at Super-Valu! '











1% im . #» ‘: ■ ~ • 7
\ 7 7 < f - . h
Purex
TOILET TISSUE
•, ; - .-■ , ■. ' . ■  ' - ■ >■ / ,  v- ■ 1  ̂ '
8  r o l l s  9 5 c

















■ C . . !
Pkg. of 100 .  
at the
i I fc’Hr
Grade A  Large
2  * « •  9 5 0











FRESH M ILK  If* per quart under horpe delivery........... ?;... Quart 19c
POW DERED M ILK  Sweet Milk, 5 lb. t in .......................... 1 ,1 7
CHEESE Bum’s Spredeasy,.2 lb. h o x ...... ............1..... 99c
BUTTER Swift’s, First G ra d e .... 2 lbs 1.31
SHORTENING Swift’s Jewel .......7..............:......... ih 27c
A P P LE JUICE Sun-Rype, -Red, Label; 4,8 oz. tin ........  2 for 69c
CORN Royal City, Fancy,. Creamed, 15 .oz. , tins ..7.....: :... 4 for 65c
G R EEN  BEANS Nabob Fancy, Cut, 15 oz; tins   7..- 4  for 65c
T O M A T O  SOUP CaVnpbelPs, .10 oz.j t i n s ......v..:..... 4  ta 49c
DOG FO OD  Rover,1 t in s .... ...................... ...........  ...... 9 tor 85c
Canned Meats
M E A T  BALLS Burns, .15 oz. tin ........ ........................ ...:....37c
W IENERS A N D  BEANS bo™, „  oz. ,i„ 2 *  59c
PREM  Swift’s,. Squdre tin .................. .......................;..............  2 for 79c
W H O LE CHICKEN Banquet,'3 lbs. 4 oz. tin .... .. 1.69
CORNED BEEF Boston, 15 oz. t i n s .............  ............ 2 for 65c
Grade *A
Alw ays at Super-Valu!
★ B R IS K ET  B EEF " " "  
★ B O N E LE S S  S TEW IN G  B EEF 
★ B O N E LE S S  R O U N D  S T EA K  
★ B E E F  K ID N EYS  
★ B R E A K F A S T  S A U S A G E - 
★ Boneless Shoulder Roast Veal
™timiiit|mi)iini„|,g




Try a Steak and 
Kidney P i e ........
Freshest Produce
Alw ays at Super-Valu! ^
★ F L O R ID A  G R A P EFR U IT  &  6 f o r 4 9 f  
★ O R A N G E S s r a &  o f  n0
★ B A N A N A S  &  o |l _ « |-C
★ A P P L E S  t t t t L -  ; f o r C
★ T U R N I P S —  V ? ? ' l b c
★ P O T A T O E S  »«• > « «a  ■■ * ^
™  * V I M S  U C j  C«*a Con, ce*. k * .................. 1 0 1 1 ) $  4 9 C
Prices effective 
F r i., S a t., M o n ., 








10 a.nt. and 3 p.m .
z£ S& ri;ik&
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER
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New  era of industrial prosperity forecast |^ t t e i ^ » ^ t h e  edrtorl Kamloops district also has
for British Columbia with announcement * outbreak infectious jaundice
of natural gas pipeline from Peace River considerable incidence ofKelowna Courier. KAMLOOPS—There has been a
<By Car idian Press) a possibility while'hopes are held Dear Sir,—Will you allow space Infectious Jaundice or Infectious Hepatitis (as it is officially nam-
Specialiy Written for The Courier for spur lines to the Okanagan and in your paper for more facts about }n the South Central Health Unit in recent. months advises Dr
A new era of industrial prosper- Kootenays^ ■ ■ .
ity for British Columbia has been In Fort St. John news of the pipe
T w o  more valley 
exchanges 
will "g o  dial"
^iniefollowine was taken from 21st U. M. Black, MHO. Over 50 cases have been reported and it is (ent)<;rs from several manufacturers will commence about six months 
odition “Feeds and Feeding.” by probable that many more mild cases have occurred. Of automatic telephone* exchange previous to the actual “cut-over”
Morrison: f \  ) A similar outbreak was reported in Kelowna earlier this year, equipment the Okanagan Telephone dates.
orino and necessitated the cancelling of blood donor clinics. '  Company has now placed an order Nev
anagan system having previously 
supplied and installed dial exchange 
equipment in the Telephone Com­
pany's exchanges at • Armstrong, 
Lumby, Oyama, Winfield, Westbank, 
Peachland and Summerland.
The telephone company has set 
September, 1930. as the “cut-over" 
date for FJiderby wilh the Revel- 
stoke exchange to follow in Decem­
ber of the same year. Actual in­
stallation work In these exchanges
If You're TIRED 
ALL THE TIME
forecast with the signing of an 
agreement-for a natural gas pipe­
line from the Peace,River through 
Vancouver to the United States.
An agreement for a 630-mlle na­
tural gas line from the Fort St. 
John area to the international 
boundary has been signed by West- 
coast Transmission of Houston, 
Texas, and the El Paso Natural Gas 
Company of Tulsa, Oklaoma.
.Natural gas is expected in Van­
couver about September, 1956. A 
branch line to Vancouver Island is
line sent* farmers into a, huddle 
over plans for a packing plant to 
process beef, pork and allied meat 
and dairy products.
A villifee commissioner said it 
now is the city of destiny. 
“Everything that happened at
EtM jM tpbiU niH dniniim iad 
then, bred-out, heMy-hetded, tad 
twthned by backache*. Perhaps nothing 
seriously wrong, Just a temporary toxic
comfibea caused by excess aciot
.05, also
Company has now placed 
for the dial equipment for its En-
New exchange byildings to house 
this automatic equipment are to be“A very small amount
traced hT the ^  Infectious jaundice is transmitted household . cleanliness. nanas derby and Revelstoke exchanges erected In both exchanges and the
“Fluorine is a violent Doison it is from person to person by a specific should always be washed after a with the Automatic Electric Co. Company is now working on pre-
rumulative noison even very smaU vlrus. The virus causes jaundice visit to the toilet and before eating. (Canada) Ltd. This contract award limtnary building plans for these.
p , _ nntnn v  . w  .. nr'amounts have a poisonous effect if due to its effect on the liver. Un- All excreta should be disposed of for manufacturing and installing it is expected that tenders for'this
Ok^homa Citv wUl^now^ hmDDen steadS/ consumecTover a long peri- fortunately no susceptible animal through a sewage system, properly the cxchange equipment totals over work will be called early in 1955
Oklahoma City will now happen tPeeth has been found and this fact has constructed septic tank or in a pro- $140,000. in order that construction work can
itmmkig h c h i Kid* and v u tu . Than 
you feel better, sleep better, week better.
. Get Dodd's Kidney Pills new. Leek lor 
the blue box with the red band at all 
druggists. You am depend so Dodds. j i
M QUALITY PAYS#f
We specialise In all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
But Fort St. John, "shunted so 
long from one promise to another," 
is still wary of the plan, In the
words of Margaret L. Murray, pub- are unable to chew their food, 
lisher of the newspaper there. some cases teeth are worn down to 
At Prince George, municipally- the pulp cavities and are so sensj.- 
owned land jumped in price three tive, that animals will not drink
and bones The^tee'tlThave*faulty greatly limited experimental work, tected and flyproof privy, ana Dones. m e teem nave xauny The diseaS(J appears to be confined When a case exisits tnon. _ . i  cnft cn thpv wonr w  aisease appears io oe euiuuieu wuexx « v«ac c*m u »■ a home
down fast and so much that Animals to the human species and'w e can additional precautions are wise. Alldown fast and so much, that ammais ^  learn Qbout -t by observing excreta should be disinfocted by
cases in man, says Dr. Black. standing for two hours in a strong
PRINCIPAL SYMPTOMS solution of chlorine. This may be
infectious jaundice begins with prepared by adding two tablespoons
symptoms resembling influenza. The of chlorine solution (Perfex, Javex,
The Automatic Electric Co. (Can- be carried out during the summer 
ada) Ltd. is no stranger to the Ok* months.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
hours after details of the pipeline cold water because of pain, but lap - -  . . . , . . , „n11nn wat(.p or a cuo-
wore announced. Mayor Gordon i. up with .ho tongue, .ike C a  or
Bryant said the city will now con­
sider immediately the question of 
expanding its boundaries.
At Quesnel, A. V. Fraser, chair­
man of the village commissioners,
dogs.
“The bones become soft and are 
often enlarged. In addition to these 
effects,' animal suffering from fluor­
ine poisoning, have poor appetites,
seven days jaundice develops and of the patient should also be soaked 
may be' evidenced by a yellow color in chlorine or boiled before laun- 
of the whole skin or only by a. yel- dering. Dishes should be similarly 
low tinge to the whites of the eyes boiled or steeped in chlorine, 
or a deeply colored urine. The dis- PERIOD OF INFECTTVTTY 
ease varies greatly in its severity Cases excrete the virus and are 
from a prostrating illness lasting for therefore infectious for some days 
several weeks to a slight indisposi- or eVen weeks before the onset and
foresaw industrial expansion for young animals fail to gain normal- 
the community for the next 10 ly, older ones lse weight and milk 
years. production is greatly reduced.
Sawmills in Merrittt may be pow- “I t  is of interest to mention, that . Aww - .. • - , ,
ered by natural gas while greater presence of more than .9 to 2.0 parts tion persisting for °n\y a Je w  remain mfec ious for a considerable
diversity of industry through the fluorine to the drinking water per A few cases end fatally but the time, probably about a month, after
whole interior was predicted by million, causes serious conditions, 
Penticton’s Mayor Oscar”Mattson. known as mottled enamel on the 
Kamloops would like to study the teeth of children.”
feasibility of gas there as a public 
utility. Mayor J. E. Fitzwater said 
“a great victory has been achiev­
ed.”
And at Dawson Creek, village
The word cumulative means 
gathers, or amasses in the body, 
does not pass out of the body.
What will be the condition of a 
person who consumes the proper 
amount of water daily, when thatcommissioner Ronald Dahlen de- ........  .................... ...... . r ~ *— .....  .....-
dared “this means the biggest boom person reaches 70 years of age, hav- known that the virus is. passed in that complete rest is important. Too
great majority eventually recover recovery. There is a long incuba- 
completely. tion period, average about 30 days,
HOW THE DISEASE IS SPREAD between the time of absorbing the 
This is a subject on which we wish virus and the development of in- 
we had more information but we fection. 
are limited in the number oi experi- TREATMENT ' 
ments which we can carry out on . As this-is a serious disease every 
human beings advises the medical case should be under the care of a 
health officer. He says it is not physician. All doctors are agreed
ever to hit the Peace River. In im- ing taken: in his body fluorine for the excreta and it probably usually early return to work or activity
■  a •  i ■  * 14 . . ■   . . .  A. _ - - — a  a  X  ^  A  X  a  m «3 m •  • 1 #5 « — 1 .  ̂ 1 _ .portance it exceeds the construction 
of the Alaska Highway in 1942.
Premier Bennett, who said Cana­
dian labor and materials would be 
used in constructing the $110,000,000 
line through the heart of B.C., pre­
dicted “a tremendous effect on the 
province’s economy.” ' 1
No estimate of taxes from the 
line and its products was forthcom­





The above statement does not 
agree with statements made -by 
some doctors and dentists. As far 
as I am concerned, it will not affect 
me, because I am now too old. But 
what will the children of today be 
like, forty or fifty years from to­
day? Thank you.
P. L. BOURQUE.
P.S.: We were up to Armstrong 
visiting over Christmas week-end 
and friends showed us this article. 
I thought I had better bring it to 
attention of the public.
gains entrance to another individual may cause a relapse. Follow your
by the mouth. It is suspected that 
it may sometimes be spread by 
coughing or'sneezing but there is 
no definite proof of this. It may 
be spread in wpter supplies but 
this is unusual. The most important 
spread is from person to person by 
direct contact. The virus is ex­
tremely small and the amount con­
tacted in- the smallest invisible 
droplet is infectious.
SELF PROTECTION 
The best method- of protection jls 
a very high degree of personal and
doctor’s orders in regard to diet 
and other measures. Take every 
precaution to protect others. 
SUMMARY
Infectious jaundice is a serious 
disease transmitted from'person to, 
person. No protective vaccine is 
available and the spread is so in­
sidious and the incubation period 
so long that quarantine is not prac­
tical. A high standard of personal 
and household hygiene is the best 
safeguard.:
i t’s g o o d . . . i t ’s
MADE RIGHT.;.HERE IN CANADA
Distilled, blended and bottled
in Scotland w.jm
This advertisment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government oi 
British Columbia.
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VERNON—The' City Council is 
experiencing some difficulty in 
finding suitable taxpayers to fill 
vacancies on the Civic Arena Com­
mission, Mayor A. C. Wilde an­
nounced during last week’s final 
Council meeting for the year.
The aldermen unanimously ac­
cepted the nomination of W. E. Mc- 
Cubbin to serve for a two-year term 
but one more seat remains unfilled.
“Unfortunately,” said Mayor A. 
C. Wilde, “there has been no one 
at the present time who has indi­
cated his willingness to receive the 
-.appointment and it is hoped, that 
during the coming week there will 
be a name-available to present to 
the City Council to fill the other 
vacancy.”
Vacancies were created by the 
retirement of Murray Gee and 
chairman R. D. Douglas.
Business during the final meeting 
was brief. Finance chairman Aid. 
Jack Monk presented aldermen with 
a financial statement covering the 
first 11 months of 1954 which show­
ed,, hq said, that departments were 
staying within their estimates.
Health chairman Aid. Fred Har­
wood sought and was given author­
ity to purchase a new boiler for 
the disposal plant. A.,,gas burning 
unit,- it would cost rio more than 
$200 and the figure might even be 
as low as $90, Aid; Harwood said. 
■ Replacement was needed urgently, 
he Said, explaining his request for 
permission to spend money. Cost of 
the .unit will be included in 1955 
estimates.
Civic administration forseen 
as major difficulty in 1955
VERNON—The last 12 months tion of the assessment roll.”
have not constituted an “easy year 
from a civic administration point of 
view, Mayor A. C, Wilde declared 
at the final council meeting for 1954. 
He said he foresaw “still more dif­
ficulty” in 1955
Sickness of the mind is edmpar- 
able to sickness of the body in fre- • 
quency of occurrence and in the 
fact that early treatment can often 
cure the disease. Mental illness is . 
. no more shameful than any of the 
bodily ills and the idea once com­
monly held that mentally sick 
people must be hidden away and 
the trouble hushed up, is now. giv-
T C iat’s right I Products of Dominion Textile Company 
Limited are £ood . . . they’re made right here in Canada!
He said he would ask the alder- ing place to the knowledge that the
Celebrating its Golden Anniversary this year, this thoroughly 
Canadian company, through Canadian merchants cverjr. 
where, is offering Canadian consumers golden sayings in textiles 
. . . anniversary values that will surprise and delight you 1 
Ask at your favorite shop or store for sheets and pillowslips, 
blankets, fashions by the yard . . . all brought to you in 
the famous striped packages with the Tex-made label. Look 
too for the Tex-made label on ready-to-wear goods 
you buy . . . it means quality.
men to be “not too free in spending 
of money until we know just where 
we are going to stand next year, 
and particularly not to start compil-
mind can become ill, be treated and 
a cure result, sometimes after only 
a short period in a special ward of 
a general hospital.
CANADA LIVES BETTER WITH
The mayor urged the aldermen tq  ing your estimates because none of
CANADA' S  FI NEST 
CI GARETTE
The diet for the expectant moth­
er should be a well-balanced one, 
including the. necessary proteins, 
minerals and vitamins. Raw fruits, 
vegetables and tomatoes, eggs, fish 
and meat should be included.
SH0PandSAVE
use extreme caution in the spending 
of public funds between.. now and 
budget time next spring.
“I think that at the end o f ’this 
year/ we will wind up in, a satis­
factory financial condition,” he said, 
4‘and I would like to congratulate 
the aldermen for that achievement.” 
The mayor went on tp warn that 
“while we had some difficulty in 
arriving at some of our expected 
grants last spring, I have in the 
back of my mind that it will be still 
mdre difficult to arrive at what 
they will be in the coming year.”
He said he would ask the four 
remaining hldermen, Jack Monk, 
Fred Harwood, Harold Down and ■ 
W. A. DeWilde, to “carry on” in 
their present departments at the 
start of the new yfear, “until we 
have our new alderman,” •
The mayor was making reference . 
to the closing of nominations on 
January 7 to fill the vacancy creat­
ed by the inability of Aid. George 
Melvin,i acclaimed for a further 
term earlier this month after six 
years in ofice, to take his seat ow­
ing to, a change in property quali­
fications outlined in the Municipal 
Act.
But to avoid asking any alderman 
to shoulder an additional burden, 
the mayor said he would take on 
the duties of waterworks chairman 
for the time being.
Concerning finances, the mayor 
said there would be a considerable 
length of time bdfore next 
estimates could be brought in 
“It will all depend," he said, .fori' 
how long the court of revision will 
take to complete any appeals or 
whatever is necessary for comple-
you knows which department he - 
will be heading.”
In. turn, the aldermen thanked . 
the mayor for help he had given 
them during the year. Aid. Monk 
paid special tribute to City Engi­
neer. F. G. deWolf, City. Clerk Ian 
Garven and their staffs.’
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT
b u l l d o z i n g : ,
J. w . BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
D O M I N I O N  T E X T IL E  C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D
year’s
W ants more 
fo r
Highw ay 9 7
sanding *******I
104 PAGES CROWDED 
WITH M ONEY-SAVING BARGAIN OFFERINGS
e rNow on !t» way to EATON customer*. Watch for youra 
0<,t one free on r«q«e*Ho EATON’8, Winnipeg. Shop early for 
best shoring. In effect January and February but we eahnofc 
promise all these special stocks to taut the full time of the Sale*
EATON’S ORDER OFFICE
PM( i NH 2 0 1 2  5 2 B / B F . R N A R D  A V L  K F I Q W N A
VERNON—Dangerous state of
Highway 97 between Vernon and 
Oyamn and 'appnrent discrimination 
by the public works deportment 
ngalnat North Okanagan , in l'avor 
of South Okanagan, were protested 
during the ycar’B final council mect- 
ing. ‘ ' , ■,
Retiring Aid, George Melvin in­
sisted thnt “Highway 07 is not get­
ting proper sanding, It is in dis­
graceful shape tonight.?’
He went on, In spite of sug­
gestions by Aid. Jack Monk thnt 
“we'll probably bo told, to mind our 
own business," to urge the Council • 
to preSs district engineer A. C. 
Dimock for more action.
Ultimately, City Engineer F. G. 
deWolf was Instructed to inter­
view the district engineer today, 
Thnrsdny, and bring in a report on 
the situation.
Aid. Melvin asserted Unit the 
highway between a point of Woods 
Luke und Kelowna was imnded 
properly and was “Ip beautiful con­
dition. Why can’t that he tires case 
on the North Okanagan section of 
the highway?” he asked.
Aid. Harold Down, works board 
chairman, who earlier had reported 
sanding operations in progress with­
in the city boundaries, said the icy 
condition of Highway 07 north of 
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C a n a d a 's  l a r g e s t  B a n k  f ir s t  to  r e p o rt a s s e ts  o v e r  $ 3  b illio n
During the year just closed, Canada and the 
Royal Bank matched strides on a path of solid 
progress. In  many significant areas of the 
bank’s operations new high records Were 
reached, thus reflecting the vitality and grpwth 
o f Canada itself.
M arking an historic milestone in Canadian 
banking, assets surpassed the $3 billion mark 
while deposits of over $2,797,000,000 and 
loafis of $ 1,188,022,047 were also new record-
making "highs”. The hank now has more than 
2,450,000 deposit accounts on its books,
To keep pace with the demand for hanking 
service, new branches were built, while many 
others were renovated and modernized. To­
day, The Royal Bank of Canada operates spme 
813  branches-r- 71 of thefn beyond Canada's 
borders — each geared to offer facilities in 
step with the needs of all Canadians in this era 
of exciting national progress.
Now,.records set by 
Canada's Largest Bank
T o la ! a s s e t*........... ......... ..  t $3, 026, 895, 844
To ta l deposits ,t . ......  $ 2 ,7 9 7 ,8 4 8 ,1 4 9
N u m b e r o f deposit a c c o u n ts .. .  .  2 ,4 5 2 ,1 7 4
To ta l l o a n s . ; ; ; . . . , , .................................$ 1 ,1 8 8 ,0 2 2 ,0 4 7
C ap ita l Fu ntfs............. 1 4 6 ,9 3 3 ,6 6 4
Num beri o f Branches -
C a n a d a  7 4 2
A b r o a d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 1
M o n  a n d  w o m e n  on Iho staff, o v e r 1 4 ,0 0 0
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
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Scholarship winner
Many relatives and friends visit Rutland 
families over long holiday week-end
RUTLAND—Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Noble and family, of Vancouver, 
hdve been recent visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Noble’s brother and 
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn 
Cross.
*  *  *
Miss Gerry Gray spent four days 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Gray, during the holiday 
season. Miss Gray, who is complet­
ing her third year as nurse in train­
ing, is at present taking a month’s 
course in psychiatry at Essondale 
Mental Hospital.
• 9 •




ing has been visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stuart.• e a
Donald Mugford, of Enderby, was 
home for the holidays, to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Mug- 
ford.
• * a _ -
O/S Renee Rufli was home on a 
few days? leave from Esquimau 
naval base to visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Rufli.
• 9 9 \
The Rutland Fire Brigade held 
their annual dance in the Legion 
Hall, Kelowna, on New Year’s Eve. 
The afair was well patronized and 
those attending had a very enjoy­
able time.
Mrs. S. Eutin’s Orchard in Holly­
wood district has been sold to 
Joseph Jaschinsky, of Ayonlea, Sas-‘ 
katchewan, who has already moved 
into the Eutin home. Mrs. Eutin is 
staying with her daughter Gloria 
in Los Angeles, California, at the 
present time,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hobbs return­
ed on Monday from q holiday spen t. 
at Victoria, visiting their daughter 
Rosemary.
• 7* •
Miss Yukie Koga, nurse in train­
ing at Royal Columbian Hogpitql, 
New Westminster, spent the holiday 
season visiting at the home of her
parents, on the Belgo.• • «r
The store at Reid’s Corner, until 
recently operated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Loney, is being taken over by Mr.
»ii H e a t  shortening (it should be a t least two inches deep) to 370° in a deep-frying pan. (If a fat thermometer is not 
available, test fat temperature with a cube Of bread—the 
bread should brown in 60 seconds). Cut 1 potitut'fiUets of 
any suitable fish into serving sized pieces and sprinkle lightly 
with salt. Mix and sift into a bowl 1 c. once-sifted pastry 
flour (or %  cup once-sifted all-purpose flour), 114 taps.
Magic Baking Powder and 14 tap. salt; stir 
in K  c. very cold, water and beat until batter 
is very smooth. Dip-fish pieceq in batter and 
'then fry in heated shortening, turning once, 
until golden. Drain thoroughly on absorbent 
paper, sprinkle lightly with salt and keep 
hot until all fish has been cooked. Yield— 
4 servings. . ’
Always Dependable
and Mrs. L. A, McKenzie, of Kel­
owna. The McKenzie’s are well 
known locally, having been resi­
dents for many years, living form­
erly on the Vernon Road.
• • •
Miss Betty Barber, of Vancouver, 
spent the holiday season. visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Barber.
> ■ * * *
Mrs. J. Jones, of Victoria, and 
her daughter, Miss Doreen Jones, 
of Victoria, are visitors at the home 
of Mrs, Jones* daughter, Mrs. Percy 
Mallett. Mrs. Jones had the mis­
fortune to injure a foot in a fall 
while here, and has to have her foot 
in a cast. • • •
•
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kerr and 
children have been recent visitors 
at the home of Mrs. Kerr’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Rufli.
• • • •
A small group of the Rutland Boy 
Scouts, mostly leaders, went to 
Deep ! Creek,-, sduth of Okanagarr 
Mission, with Scoutmaster Bert 
Chichester for an overnight hike 
Wednesday and Thursday last. On 
the second day the group hiked as 
fqr as Horse Creek. The boys had 
a fine time, and gained useful ex­
perience in winter camping. Regular 
■ weekly meetings will resume on 
Thursday, January 6. at the school 
gymnasium at 7.00 p.m; A drive 
for new recruits is planned for the 
coming weeks. '* • *
Miss Glenda Fitzpatrick, nurse in 
training at Royal Columbian Hos­
pital, is spending her annual holi­
days at the hme of her parents, Mr.
. and Mrs. F, L. Fitzpatrick.’• • - •
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Bowden and 
family, of Beaverdell, spent the 
holiday season visiting at the home 
of Mrs. B&wden’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cross. .■ 7* ■
9 9 9 *
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Brown, of 
Vernon, were’holiday visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Brown’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Dillman.
' • * 9
, R|r. Elmer Spears was home from 
the coast, where he is .employed 
with a logging firm, to spend the 
holidays with his family.
Visitors at the-home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Harris have been their 
son Paul Harris, his married daugh­
ter and her two small children, all 
are from Olympia, Washington.
' Miss Doreen Craig, of the school 
teaching staff/ arrived back- from 
Vancouver' Sunday,' after spending 
the holidays at h er parents’ home,, 
makinig the trip in her own car. ’
The, annual meeting of the Bard 
of . Trade, to be held Wednesday, 
January ;12, will be addressed by 
•Mrs,: T. F. > McWilliams, who w ill. 
speak on the “United Nations.”
S • ‘' M *•» - * » ,
f * * * ’’«
I - iJM tw




ELLISON—Glen and Vivian Gccn 
have returned to their studies at 
Vancouver after spending the holi­
days at the home of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Geep.
Holiday guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Booth were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Bruce, of New Westminster, 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. Lockycr and 
daughter Sharon, of Vancouver.
MissMarie Neid has been staying 
with her aunt, Mrs. W. Clower. of 
Westbank.
• • • •
and alto attended the wedding of 
Mrs. Scott’s sister.
Norman Joseph Gri, of Kelowna, 
is the recipient of the first Union 
Carbide Scholarship awarded by 
the University of British Columbia. 
The scholarship has a value of $500 
per year, continuing until the com­
pletion of the academic course.
A graduate of Kelowna Senior 
High School, Norman Gri averaged 
92.6%, the highest marks obtained
in the departmental senior matricu­
lation examinations. An all-round 
athlete, 'he participated in hockey, 
baseball, softball and was the Okan­
agan speed skirting champion.
Norman Gri is interested in art 
and color photography, and is now 
studying chemical engineering at 
the* University1 of British Columbia.
Elderly people 
hold party 
N ew  Year's eve
'Mrs. C. Dowle, Mrs. E. Pearse, 
and Hrs. T. Buchanan ‘were host­
esses to an ihvitational party for 
about eighty elderly people in the 
Women’s Institute Hall, on • New 
Year’s Eve.
- The evening was- spent piaying 
whist, dancing and playing. games. 
Community singing was also on the 
program. Each lady.. brought a 
basket of. lunch and coffee was 
served by the hostesses.
Everyone paid a small admission 
charge and after all expenses were 
paid, $10.00 was .realized for the 
March of Dimes. [The . party was 
such a tremendous success and ap­
preciated so much by these elderly 
citizens of Kelowna who , would 
otherwise have.spent a very quiet 
evening at horjae, that the ladies 
are planning a similar party next 
year.
Parents'attend
■ T '* - 1
capping ceremony
■ Miss Joyce Warren and Miss 
Sheena Clarkson were among the 
class of 83 student nurses, from the 
Vancouver General Hospital, who 
received tjieir caps Dec. 21, at an 
impressive' candlelight ceremony 
held in the Nurses’ Residence. - ‘ 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Warren and 
daughter,’Lorraine, motored to Van­
couver for the ceremony. After 
the celebration the gitfs returned 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
for a three-day . holiday at their 
homes in Kelowna.
' Hugh Mowat has returned to UBC 
at Vancouver after rpending the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Mowat.
• • ♦ *
Mr. T. Pelton, of Vancouver, was 
a house guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mis. Arthur Geen during the 
hol....idoys.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Nicoll and two 
children Ken and, Jean, of North 
Vancouver,-spent a week’s holiday 
at the home of Mrs. Nicoll’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Bulman.
•  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. P. Gurr and daugh­
ter, Sherry, of Revelstoke, visited at 
the home of Mrs. Gurr’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart.
* * ' * , ■ .
Mr. and Mrs. , j .  May and two 
daughters of Enderby, spent Christ­
mas with Mrs. May’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ’ A. 
Harrop;
• i * •* * *
Mr. Jim Coventry visited at the 
home 6f Mr. and Mrs. C. Clement 
during the holidays.• * •
Mr. H. Gibbons has returned to 
Horsefly after spending the holidays 
with his family. •
Recent visitors at the home of 
M r.: and Mrs. G. Smith were Mr. 
and ftjrs. G. Burton of Sicamous, 
brother and sister-in-law of Mrs. 
Smith. - ,
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. L. Scott and daugh­
ter have returned home after spend­
ing three weeks xxt Shaunavon, 
Sask., Where they spent Christmas
• *  •
Mrs. H. B. Thomson, of pyama, 
had a short stay at the home of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, H. Gibbons.
9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. H- Krusel and fam­
ily, of .Prince George, are visiting 
Mrs. Krusel’s brother and sistef-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. E. Hnk.
9 9 9
Mr. O. Krause and son, Herward, 
having spent Christmas at home 
with their family have returned to 
Devine, near Llllooet, where they 
are working.
Melvin Bielort has returned to 
Victoria after spending the holidays 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Bielert Also visiting at the Bielert 
home were Mrs. R. Olhausen and 
two boys, of Vancouver, sister of 
Mrs. Bielert.
Bunny Hutch School
FOR LITTLE FOLK 
Reopens January 6th




IT’S  the R IT Z
•  HEM THEY ASK YOU— »HUW fetO YOU 
STAY IN VANCOUYCHr'>VOU CAN «W lt«  
am i fRIOC—‘AT THE m u — ANO KNOW
that YoucHose n n u .  m  nn t n om .
HAS AN I0CALLOCATION CIOSE TO STAM.CT 
. m x ,  TNC ART OAlURY, THEATRES ANO
uacwo Stores.
OARAGE ANO SIRYlCt STATION
RITZ HOTEL
T0« REIT GEORGIA STREET *
! VANCOUVER S. aC.
T H R O A T  TICKLISH ?
For quick relief from irritation get
Wampole's Formolid Throat-Ease
Pleasant to suck. Two sizes lO f and 25^.
A N N O U N C I N G
NEW CRAFT COOKSES
at
a m U t m i
Here is the latest information on Hpbbycraft courses for winter 
and spring, being held in the craft«classroom at Jamison's Hobby
Shop, 1571 Pendozi Street.
LEATHERCRAFT
Another beginners’ course wlll be starting Wednesday evening, January 12th, under 
the Instruction of Mr. Ed Gabel. Tills Is a seven week eourue, with a registration 
fee of only 25 cents per class. When you flnlsh this course, you will have completed 
three useful leather projects, Including a handbag, and .you will know the basic 
techniques of tooling and carving leather. There Is room for Just a few more 
1 students In the January 12th course. Register now.
FL0W ERCRAFT
A new schedule of flowercraft classes Is now available at the store. These free 
classes are held each Tuesday and Thursday evening, and in  the next few months, 
you will find many new and Interesting (lowers scheduled, with Instruction l>y Mrs, 
Goets and Morlne Jamison. .
C0PPERCRAFT
On Monday, January 10th, another 6-week course In copper toollnt will begin, under 
tl»0 direction of Mrs. Murdoch. This course Is already filled, and you are advised to 
register now, for the next open course, on February 21st. In this popular craft, you 
learn to make copper pictures, planter boxes, cigarette boxes.. CT-i
DRESDENCRAFT
The painting of Dresdencraft figurines Is an entertaining and delightful hobby. It 
Is Inexpensive and easy to learn. Late In January, we are planning a one-evening 
demonstration Ip this craft, and there Is still room for 4 or 5 more students. If you . 
are Interested, please register at the store.
COPPER and WIRE JEW ELLERY
Distinctive and original jewellery cap be made with miniature tooled copper, and 
i yvIIH twisted copper and sterling silver wire. You can learn to make ear-rings, ’ 
bracelets and necklaces that you will be hafcpy to ownr and proud to give ss gifts. 
A class In this new craft Is scheduled for Friday evenings, as soon as enough 
Interested persons have, registered. The cost will he 251 pet class. Register soon.
For Supplies and Information on Hobbies and Crafts of all
kinds in the Okanagan -  it's
jja m iA x u i'l
BOOKS —  HOBBIES ~ r  ART SUPPLIES 
Right i » | t  door to the 'Garden Gate Florist on Pendozi Phone 3044
• Winfield
WINFIELD—Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Eqrl spent the yuletide holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Coxon, of 
Spence’s Bridge.
■1. -: * f ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Metcalfe and 
daughter, Janice, of Vancouver, 
were guests during the Christmas 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. F. Som- 
merville and other relatives.
The Dana Miller family of West- 
bridge, spent the holidays in the 
district.
* # *
J. Sommerset, of Calgary, visited 
his family at Christmas. ■
■ * ■ * * ......
Paying a brief visit to relatives in 
the district were Mr. and Mrs. Andy. 
Cook, Jr., and little ■ son/’ of Edge- 
water.
*  *  ♦  V.
Miss Mt r̂y White, pf Nelson, was 
a yuletide visltoi* with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R, P. White.
Visiting during the Christmas 
holidays with relatives in Kamloops 
were Mr. and Mrs. George King.
■ *  *  *
- A; J. Cook, Sr., and L. A. Stowe 
are patients In Kelowna General 
Hospital. * * *
After being n patient in Kelowna 
Hospital, C.’ S. Funk has gone to 
Vancouver to spend some, tlmc with 
his son. and family, ,
. y  * • *
Mr. and ,, Mrs. V. R. McDonngh 
left on Tuesday for an - extended 
holiday In southern California and 
later will go to Arizona.
RETURNS TO UBC . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin J. Shelley have .re ­
turned to UBC after spending the 
holid'ay season with Mx-. Shelley’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Shelley, 
1476 Bertram St. Richard Schram 
?has also returned to‘ UBC after 
spending the Christmas holidays 
with his parents,. . Mr. and Mrs/ 
Charles Schram, 1064 Borden Ave.
Ill
■ e m s p y f  
C R i/ m / y fi
Another old favorite at this time of year is
Wampole's Extract of Cod liver Oil
Tasteless, pleasant to take, it contains valuable ingredients, 
benefits of. Vitamin D. Bach gramme contains 31 Irit, Units. 
Good for adults'and children.
. Big 16 oz. Size— $1.25
Three registered pharma* 
cists, using only the finest 
pharmaceuticals compound 





W . R. TRENCH m
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
-jto.
“YOU SAW IT  m  TH E COURIER”
Peachland families 
have yule visitors
PEACHLAND—Mi-, and Mrs. E, 
Sicms were New Year’s visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D, Sicms.
Miss B. Mnnnorlng, of Vancouver, 
was « New Year’s visitor at tlio 
homo of her grandparents,
dome of the younger sot who 
spent New Year's at homo wofe At 
Trautmon, Bnrriore; Shirley Rogers, 
Penticton;, Bill Stems, Vancouver; 
Glenn Ferguson, Vancouver,
■ 9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. S. Easton arrived 
from Ontario for n short visit at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Clements 
before proceeding to Victoria.• • ♦
Mr. Jack Wilson and Noel have 
again taken up residence;
", • • •
Jimmie Evans spent a few days 
In town over the holidays visiting 
his many friends.
• » •
Cadet Gordon Turner has return­
ed to I1MCS Venture, Victoria, to 
resume his studies.• 9 9
Margaret Long has returned to 
her teaching dirtied at Prince 
George. • • ■ *
Dorothy Anne I.ong and Doreen 
Clements have returned to their 
studies In Vancouver.
announces the opening o f  our
&  %
$ 5 *W **
\ C/i
i, ■ liy'.f:
'/4 TO  %  O FF R E G U LA R  PRICES
C O A T S
of Luxury Fabrics
%  to V z
OFF REGULAR PRICE
Hnndsoriicly designed coats of fash­
ion label virgin wools. All from 
famous makers. AH in wonderful 
colors, all in the very newest designs. 
Every coat a grand investment,
Sale Price
Reg. 39.^0 & 45.00 coats .. 29.50 
Reg, 49.50 & 55.00 coats .... 39.50
Reg. 59.50 c o a ts .....................  45.00
Reg. 65.00 coats ...................  49,50
Reg. 69.50 & 75.00 co a ts ...... ,15,00
Reg., 79.50 & 85.00 coats .... 65.00 
Reg. 89.50 coats ...................  (19.50
And all are coals front 
regular slock.
Millinery . . .  V2 O ff 
Skirts , .  Va to V2 O ff 
Sweaters 14 to V2 O ff 
Blouses _ !4 to V2 O ff 
Lingerie .  !4 to V2 O ff 
Accessories \  to V2 off
SCARVES: GLOVES: FLOWERS 
“ HANDBAGS
D R E S S E S
for every occasion
V * to V i
OFF REGULAR PRICE
Dresses for town, business, dinner, 
and cocktail wear. Travel and sports­
wear dresses and stunning costumes, 
Exciting new fabrics. Sizes for jun­
iors, misses and half sizes.
Sale Price
Reg, 15.95 to 17.95 dresses.. 12.00 
Reg. 18.95 & 19,95 dresses .. 14.00
Rcg.\25.Q0 d resses.........18.00
Reg. 419,50 dresses 22.00
Reg. 35,00 d resses................. 25.00
Reg, 39.50 dresses .:..... ........ ■ 29.50
Reg. 45.00 dresses ............... *29.50
Reg. 49.50 d resses................. 35,00
. Plus a croup of Eve. Dresses 
Reduced to Price
"The Value Event of the Year" 
SALE NOW IN PROGRESS
NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS —  ALL SALES FINAL
370 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3249 '4* x a u f> P
wm M V
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FOOT SPECIALIST
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DIAL 132S Elks w in 5 4  
overtime
Middleton moves up in scoring








You might think that rates on 
loans are exactly the same 
from company to company. 
This is an idea that could 
cost you money, for Niagara 
Finance has'a rate structure 
. that is lower in many cases, 
and here’s the reason' why. 
It’s a matter of policy with 
Niagara to believe that it is 
no more trouble to make a 
loan of say, $750 than it is 
$100.00 . .  . and, if the rate 
of charge was exactly the 
same on both loans we’d 
obviously make more money 
on a $750.00 loan. So we 
work on the idea that on 
loans for larger amounts the, 
rate should run ’’downhill”, 
while at the: same time' rates 
on smaller amounts are stand- 
. ard. Besides that, we think
Iou’ll like our idea of having oans to $1500 life-insured 
at no extra cost to you; That’s 
the sort of protection that a 
family man can appreciate. 
Crime in and see its it you need 
motley; we’d like to meet you.
f a  a h a i > I i i « i a  Kelowna Packers’ Jim Middleton was in third spot in OSAHL3l iGl OV m  individual scoring standings in games played up to and including
Saturday* Middleton was eighth in standings a week ago and has 
v e r n o n —A goal by Gord Kerr been picking up points steadily to  give him a total of 38 points, 16 
at 1.28 of the overtime period gave on g0ais and 22 on assists. Holding number one position is Bill 
.vamioops Elks an uphill 5-4 victory Warwick, 0f Penticton, with 28 goals and 18 assists for 46 points.
^ g h ^ C0SAm.a fixture here Mon- Jack McDonald, also of Penticton, is in second place with 11 goals 
ay, and 33 assists for a  total of 44 points. Middleton has played 32
For the Elks it was the fifth games this season, while Warwick has been in action 38 times and 
straight win and the third^straight McDonald has played in 37 encounters mTeague play this season. *
Ivan McLolIan continues to lead the goaltenders with an aver­
age of 3.30 goals against in 37 games. Bob Lalonde, of Packers, 
has moved up to third place with a 3.81 goals-against-average in 
32 encounters this season* ..
Take your choice!
Moose, Venison, pheasant, turkey, bear, buffalo, cootie 
cutlets, Steelhead trout and cougar are a. few of the meats on 
th e  menu fo r Kelowna and District Rod and Gun Club’s 27th 
annual gameban’quct to be staged in the Anglican Parish Hall 
next Wednesday.
Guest speaker will be C. P. Lyons, public relations offi­
cer of the parks board of the B.C. Forestry Service, Victoria, 
Mr. Lyons is an author in his line and a very interesting 
speaker. His address will be illustrated with color slides and 
color movies of B.C.’s hinterland and beauty spots depicting 
unusual features and wilderness, means of travel and wild 
animal sequences.
Entertainment for the annual feast will be supplied by 
well-known Red Hughes, of Kelowna.
Banquet gets underway at 6.00 p.m. ■
er to the Packer bench. No pen­
alty was awarded for the extra man 
as play had not started.
Kelowha out-shot visitors 11-10 
in the last 20 minutes.
Blair Peters was referee and 
Johnny Culos was linesman. 
SUMMARY
First period—1, Vernon, Stecyk 
(Agar, Gilday) 4,43; 2, Kelowna, 
Middleton (Kirk) 15.3a Penalty: 
LavelL
Second period—3, Vernon, Bidos- 
ki (King. Davidson) 1.53; 4. Vernon
La veil (Harms) 17.19. Penalties 
Lavell, Swarbrick.
Third period—5, Vernon, Lowe 
(Harms, Jakes) 17.14; 6, Kelowna, 
Durban (Chalmers, Dawes) 18.27. 
Penalties: Schmidt, Lowe (2 min. 
plus 10-min. mis,).
‘ Carbon tetrachloride is a highly 
toxic chemical which is frequently 
used ip the home as a dry cleaner. 
Many pcple do not realize the great 
danger ol the fumes from this chem­
ical. They can easily prove fatal.
Name
over Canadians and drew them into 
a second place tie with the Vernon 
!ub. (
Vernon spotted the Elks a 3*1 
lead midway through the second 
period before catching fire to rap 
in three within five minutes and 
skate off with a, 4-3 lead after 40 g . Warwick, Penticton 
minuteis. However, Bm ifryciuk j .  McDonald, Penticton 
rifled in a hot 20-footer on a clean 
chance at 14.33 of the third to tie 
it up and force the overtime.
Ker’s winner came on a neat hook 
shot, his back to the open net after 
a scramble in front of Vernon goalie 
Jack Gibson.
Canadians held an edge in play v  R lOlmimn
and poured 44 pucks at Boomer £ .  DOOUl, Kelowna ....
odzinyak but the Elk goalie’s big D. Slater, Kamloops .... 
itt fooled them time and again. ^  -----
GP G A Pts Pirn Maj Mis Gm Mp H t •
Canucks beati
Packers 4-2
J. Middleton, Kelowna 
G. Agar, Vernon ........
D. Kilbum, Penticton..*
F. King, V ernon '........
B. Hyrciuk, Kamloops 
W. Schmidt, V ernon....
The wide open contest also saw 
Frank King light into a fan with 
fists flying after the spectator had 
been needling Sherm Blair in the 
penalty box late in the overtime. He 
was banished with a  misconduct for 
his troubles.- 
SUMMARY
First period—1, Vernon, Bidoski 
(King, Lavell) 3.43; 2, Kamloops, 
Milliard (Lucchini, Hergesheimer) 
12.20. Penalties: Schmidt, Connors, 
Creighton, Davison.
Second period—3, Kamloops, Sla­
ter (Hryciuk) 4.07; 4, Kamloops, 
Amundrud (Kerr) 12.39; 5, Vernon, 
Gilday (Lowe) 14.15; 6, Vernon,
Blair. (Agar, Lavell) 16.22; 7, Ver­
non, King- (Bidoski,- Davison) 19.05. 
Penalties: King, Slater.
Third period — 8, Kamloops, 
Creighton (Milliard) 13.33. Penalties 
McLeod, Kerr.
'Overtime, period—9, Kamloops, 
Kerr (Hryciuk, Slater) 1.27. Pen­
alties: Blair, Slater, King (10 mins.).
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C. i
D. Culley, Kelowna 
J. McIntyre, Penticton 
M. Durban, Kelowna .. 
D. Warwick, Penticton 
J. Milliard, Kamloops 
B. Roche, V ern o n ......
0 .  Lowe, Vernon ... .... 
G. Warwick, Penticton
S. Blair, Vernon ........
D. Duke, K am loops__
B. Dawes, Kelowna .... 
B. Swarbrick, Kelowna 
J. Kaiser, Kelowna ......
1 .  Lucchini, Kamloops 
J. Harms, Vernon ......
B. Chalmers, Kelowna
T. Stecyk, Vernon ......
J. Fairbum, Penticton 
G. McAvoy, Penticton 
J. Connors, Kamloops 
G. Kerr, Kamloops ......
E. Kassian, Penticton .. 
S. McCulley, Kamloops
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
R e crea tio n  is  n ec essa ry  to  w o rk - B.. Bathgate, Penticton
e rs  a n d  s tu d e n ts , n o t o n ly  as  a s tim - D. Jakes, Vemon -------
u la tio n  to h e a lth  b u t ,  a lso  as  a m . Bidoski, Vernon
m e n ta l “ A. Davidson, -Vernon 
of e x e rc ise  fo r- th e  s e d e n ta ry  w o rk -  . _  .
er, in  s u c h  w ays as h ik in g , w in te r  H* Tarala, Penticton.... 
sp o rts  o r  ac tiv e  hobb ies. ; ,G . Carlson, Kamloops,.
- ~ — :-------------------------- - ' V. Fonteyne, Kelowna
N. Kirk, Kelowna ...... e 19
J). Berry, Penticton .... 32
M. Shabaga, Penticton.. 34
J. Taggart, Kamloops .. 38 '
K. Conway, Penticton.; 35
J. Hinson, Kelowna .... 34
K. Amundrud, Kelowna 25 
'Ip. Hergesheimer/ Kam. 26
J. Conn, K am loops...... 38
D. McLeod, Vernon — 30
E. Rucks, Penticton...... 34
D. Wall, Kelowna........ y l ?
M. Gilday, Vernon .... 34
O . .Lavell, Vernon .... 31 
. R . Amundrud, Kamloops 30
F. Creighton, Kam. .... 38
G. Schai, Kelowna ...... 14
D. Mascotto, Penticton 14 
J. Risso, Kelowna — .. 6 ‘
38 28 18 46 131 1 6 1 4
37 11 33 44 52 1
32 16 22 38 7 1 1
31 12 26 38 93 1 5 1 , 1
38 17 20 3 7 . 17 1
33 19 17 36 83 3 3 2 2
35 15 19 34 4
. i 1
37 10 24 34 31 1 1 l
37 7 26 33 2
38 15 17 32 30
28 17 14 31 31 1 2 i
38 11 20 . 31 22 l
36 16 14 30 16.
34 14 16 30 20
34 13 16 29 18 r l
32 12 17 29 2 i
37 12 17 29 28 2
25 11 18 29 52 4
34 21 7 28 32- i
37 18 10 28 2 2
36 9 18 27 28
36 15 10 25 52 2 2 Hi
32 10 15 25 6
36 10 15 25 0 1
36 8 17 25 40 4
20' 8 17 25 8
37 9 15, 24 6
36 10 13 23 16
38 ‘ A 18 22 78 4 3 1
32 9 12 21 13
20 7 13 20 30 1
.*16 14 5 19 26 1
20 10 8 18 28 1
31 9 9 18 10 1
31 8 10 18 10 1
35 9 8 17 17 1
33 7 10 17 •4
32 6 11 17 23 1 1
Vernon* Canadians 
outskated and outplayed Kelowna 
Packers to take a 4-2 victory oe- 
fore one of the smallest crowds , of 
the . season 'in  Memorial • Arena 
Thursday night/
Game, which failed to excite the 
few in the stands, was ragged and 
saw . Kelowna lacking the drive 
which has featured their latest en­
counters. .
Losers’ captain, Don Culley, out 
of action with injuries, coached the 
Orchard City squad in the final 
frame as mentor Alex Shibicky took 
to the stands to get a better view 
of his puckchasers. This was the 
second time Culley lias taken over 
Packers’ reins; first time was a
eight shots in the second period, 
while Vernon had nine shots on 
goal.
Willie Schmidt was handed a two- 
minute holding penalty at 9.94 of 
the final frame. Culley added an 
additional forward to the line of 
Ken -Booth, Dave Wall and * Bill 
comnWply Chalmers when he put Jim Middle- 
ton on defence with defenceman 
Bob Dawes. But it didn’t help 
Packers any, as Vernon continued 
to* tie them up at Centre and in 
Kelowna's territory while northern­
ers were a man short.
Mike Durban put Kelowna back 
in the game at 16.27 when he rifled 
the puck past Gordon on a relay 
started by Chalmers and Dawes.
Odie Lowe drowned Packers’ 
hopes at 17.14 when he golfed the 
puck to the left of Lalonde on a 
three-way play which included 
Harms and Don Jakes. Goal fol­
lowed continual fast action at Kel­
owna goal mouth as visitors made 
it evident they were playing for
W m . H A U G  &  SON
1335 Water St., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2066
for
2  1
month back when.he guided them keeps . , _
to handing Penticton V s their first One n)lnute J(atf r L°we was sent
setback on home ice this season. *° ,the . cool®r 
Play was slow in the initial canto son s stick out of his hand at centre, 
as both clubs failed to follow up Culley pulled Lalonde frpm his 
their few plays. cage with less thai? one minute to
■ Visitors were the first to climb bn; P̂ ay and Kelowna iced seven play-
the scoresheet when veteran • de* Lowe leaned out of the pen* 
fenceman Tom Stecyk scored on ra alty Ranged his stick
slow three-way play aided by, coach aga|nsl  the boards to draw referee 
George Agiar and Mick Gilday at Blair Peters attention to the added 
4.43 of the first. Stecyk picked up man.» He picked up an additional 
a pass from Agar, walked- in 10 misconduct penalty
feet from Kelowna’s blue, line and his effort, and Kelowna sent a play. 
shot the rubber to the right of Pac- ' > . .  ■. ~  ■ : .
ker netmlnder Bob Lalonde. «
TIED SCORE
Jim Middleton from Norm Kirk
■ tied the tilt at 1-1 at 15.30. The 
much-improved Kelowna forward • 
scored four seconds after a faceoff 
to the right of Vernon’s goal when 
he lifted a backhander to tht right 
of Hal Gordon in visitors” cage.
Orvall Lavell received .the only 
cooling session of the first frame on 
an intCTference penalty at 6.25.
Vernon out-shot Kelowna 11-8 in ' 
the.initial 20 minutes.
Merv Bidoski put Canadians 
ahead. 2-1 at 153 of the , second ; 
stanza, on a. play started , by King 
and'Tlavidsbn. The young Vernon 
star picked up the rubber, FjLel; 
owna’s blue line, , skated in and 
poked the puck between Lal'onde’s 
legs as the latter was going down 
on the fast play.
Lavell finished’ the second-period 
scoring at 117;19 on a rebound |rom 
Johnny Harms, who was in on the 
Packers’, goal and shot the puck at 
Lalonde’s stick; where Layell pick­
ed, it up and golfed, it past the Kel­
owna custodian.




Let us help you plan your 
Will, which we are glad to 
do without charge.
Ask for booklet 
“Some Remarks on Wills’*
TH E
r o y a l  t r u s t
626 W E S T  P E N D E R  S T ., V A N C O U V E R  .  M A . 8 4 1 1  
W GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
1
M U M * »  • * £  0^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the liq u o r Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia!
a ,
Meaning of abbreviations as follows; Maj—Major penalty); 
Mis—Misconduct (penalty); GM— Game misconduct; MP—
' Match penalty; HT—Hat trigk. n. •
GOALKEEPERS’ RECORDS 
Name
I. McLelland, Penticton...... 37
B. Rodzinyak, Kamloops ........ 32
B. Iialoride, Kelowna ,............ . 32
H. Gordon, V ernon ...................  36
J. Gibson,i Kam-Kel-Ver. ........ 4
LEADERS Four players Have yet to receive
Most goals—B. Warwick, Pentlc- a P®nalty in league ploy. Tfiby ore: 
to n  Leo Lucchini, Kamlopps; Gunnar
- Carlson, Kamloops; Norm Kirk,
GP GA SO Avg Pim ’
122 . 1 3.30 0
 ' I l l V 3.47 0 ’
122 1 3,81 8
138 0 3.^3 0 ’
25 0 6.25 0
THE GOVERNMENT OF . 
fHE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Take notice that the Liquor Control Board of British Columbia, with the approval of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, has designated the following area as a Licensing area for the 
issuance of licences under the “Government jjjquor Act, 1958” :
i. Most ..assists—J.- McDonald, Pen-  ̂
ticton (33). - , Kelowna
Most penalties in minutes—B. ownn.
Warwick, Penticton (131 rttnutcsL LAST YEAR’S STANDINGS
and Johnny' ^sso, K<4 DESCRIPTION:
S c
VM® |
Most game-winning goals—B. AT THIS TRUE 
Warwick, G. Warwick G. Agar (4 Qp
each) • Penticton 39
Most hat-tricks—B. Warwick, Pen- ye5non „ Z  37
ticton' (4). Kelnwnn ' 37
Most shutouts—B; Rodzinyak, B, ^
Lalonde, J ,  McLelland (one- each).
Most ghmes won at home—Pentic­
ton (10); most gamed won away,
Vernon (7). ... 1 ■
Most games lost at home—Kelowr ?• Warwick, Pen.... <30
pa (7); most games lost away—Kel- G. Warwick, Pfcn.... 30
ovi/na (1$), ' ■ > J. Miller, Vcr. .....  87
Total assists each team—Penticton G. Agar, Ver. ......  34
(222); Vernon (105); Kelowna (187); J. Middleton, Kel. 37
Kama
W If T Pts Pim 
26 11* 2 " 84 812 
ID 151 3 41 401- 
15 21 1 31 478 
Kamloops .. 39- 13 22 4 30 414 
TOP SCORERS LAST YEAR 
AT THIS TIME 
Name GP A Pts 
30 66
J. McIntyre. Pen...
D. Culley, Kel...... .
D. Butler, Ver....... !.
M. Durban, Kelowna 
p. Warwick, Pen. .... 
J. Milliard, Kam. ..
Your Dower Commision maintains its  
ever'W atchful service through storm or 
calm. W hen the forces o f nature cause a  
power failure—you can be sure that; 
your public utility  has a man on the job 
■—restoring service to  your home w ith  as 
little  delay as possible*
T'V : ' . , >■ < f  1 ■ I ’ ' * ' I -
BRITISH COLUM BIA 
ROW ER C O M M ISSIO N
Fp464,"
loops (170).
INTERESTING FACTS ON 
LAST WEEK’S PLAY
Most points picked up by one 
team—Kamloops Elks (2 wins, 1 tic,
8 points),
Lest points picked, up by one 
team, Kelowna Packers (3 losses, 1 
win, 2 points).
Most gonls scored—Kamloops Elks 
21 goals Jn  three games.
Lcpst goals scored—Penticton Vs,
12 goals in three games.
Most goals scored against—Ver­
non 23 goals in four games,
'Least goals scored against—Pen­
ticton 8 goals In three games.
Most points picked up by players 
lost week—J. Milliard, Kamloops—
In three games played scored four 
goals and five assists for -nine 
points, moved from 24th to 19th in 
scoring race. Jim Middleton, Kel* 
owna, and Leo Lucchini, KorplOops, 
each collected seven points apiece,
Middleton's seven points made up 
< o tthree goals and four assists. He 
moved from eighth to tie for third 
in scoring race. Lucchlni’s seven 
‘ points are made up of five goals and 
two assists, and moves him from
3lat to 24th in ecofing race. ■ ...........
The league’s top point-getter, Bill hockey season will also'be' set. 
Warwick, managed only one point , ■ -
in last week’s play. He has now n
scoreless in the past four COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Butler will 
attend C A H A  
puck parley
Dr. Mel Butler, of Relowna, B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association presi­
dent, is s l a t e t o  attend the semi­
annual meeting of the CAHA In 
^ort Arthur, Ontario, over tho 
week-end.
Meeting stnrta Saturday and runs 
through to Sunday Right,
Main item on the agenda will, be 
Penticton V s trip to Europe next 
month. Playoff dates fOr, 1051*55
LICENSING AREA No. 146 
South Okanagan Electoral District save and exccpt- 
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
The Corporation of. the District of Pcachlnnd.
The Corporation of the District of Summerlnnd.
The Corporation of tho District of Glenmore.
. And further take notice that the Government Of tho. Province of British Columbia will submit to a vote of 
the electors In the aforesaid licensing area, under the "Liquor-control Plebiscites Act", R.8.B.C, 1048, Chapter 
198, tho questions hereinafter-set out—
(a) Are you in favour of the sale of beer, ale, and stout only, under a public-house liconce for consumption on
licensed premises 7 . ' ' » .
(Note: A public-house licence will ha similar to the present beer-parlour licence,)
(bf Are you in favour of the Bale of beer, ale, stout, and wine only under a dining-room licence for consumption 
with meals on licensed premises? . . ■
. • (Note: Dining-room licences will be granted to hotels, restaurants, clubs, railway-cart, steamships, and 
.■ resorts.) ’ '
... , 1 *> ■ i ■ ■
(b) Are you In favour of the sale of liquor under a dining-lounge licence for consumption with meals on licensed 
premises?
(Note:, Dining-lounge licenees will be issued principally to what are commonly known ns cabarets, and to 
■ clubs.)'1 , • . \ ' ' ■ ! ' !| ■' • * ■ .
(d) Are you in favour of the sale of liquor under a lounge licence for consumption on,licensed promises? 
(Note: Lounge licences will be issued to cocktail-bars. They will. be granted onlj; to clubs, hotels, resorts, 
railway-cars, and steamships.)  ̂ . ■
The result of the plebiscite taken under tho "Liquor-control Plebiscites Act’,' will bo considered by the 
Liquor Control Board as having a like effect as a vote conducted under tho "Government Liquor Act, 1053" 
when dealing with applications for licences in respect of promises which nro not presently llcansod undor the 
"Government Liquor Act, 1998". It will not affect the Issuance, of licences In respect of premises which are 
presently licensed under tho "Government Liquor Act," R.S.Ii.C., 1048, Chapter 192;'
And further take notice that the Liquor Control Board will receive applications for licences In respect of 
premises within the aforesaid licensing ere* which arp not already licensed under the aforesaid "Government 







games. FOR QUICK RR8ULT3
